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SOVIET GOVT 
AMONG POLES

1RISHCRIMES 
ACT REGARDED 

ONE OF COERCION

REFUSED TO TAKE 
MESSAGES FROM

POLISH GOVT
TO CHALLENGE 
FOR YACHT RACE 

WITHIN WEEK

CURFEW HOURS 
IN CORK BECOME 
HOUR OF TERROR

POLISH COUNTERS 
AGAINST BOLSHEVIK 

ARE SUCCESSFUL
TRAIL OF DEAD 

FOLLOWS FIGHT 
WITH BANDITSWireless Operator Said He 

Was Too Busy to Receive 
Message and Mix-up Fol
lows.

France and England Can Give 
Powerful Assistance With
out Furnishing Troops.Premiers in Conference Are 

Acquainted With Retd 
Intentions of the 

Bolshevik.

O’Connor Thinks It the Worst 
Ever Proposed in a British 
Parliament and Without 

Precedent.

Canada’s Challenge for the 
America's Cup is No Filver, 

Says Alexander 
Ross.

Military Lorries Crowded With 
Soldiers. Start on Tour of 

the City and Trouble 
Follows.

Mining Towns in the Crow’s 
Nest Now An Armed Camp 

to Catch Desperados.
Paris, Aug. 7—Polish counter- 

Attacks against the Russian Bol- 
etoevikii here been successful, ac
cord ing to newspapers here. 
Prance and England, says the 
Matin, can, without furnishing 
troope, give powerful assistance 
to Poland in her battle against the 
Soviet armies. The Czechoslo
vak minister to France declares 
in an interview printed today in 
Excelsior that Czechoslovakia 
would consider Intervention In 
Poland only if the territorial in
tegrity &nd sovereignty of that 
country should be threatened. He 
Baye his country considers the ex
istence of an independent Poland 
necessary from the viewpoint of 
European equilibrium.

Warsaw, Aug. 8—The foreign 
office announced last evening that 
the Soviet wireless operator at 
Moscow had refused for a third 
time to receive the Polish govern
ment’s .message announcing that 
Poland would send delegates to a 
Bolsheviki-Potltih peace conference 
at Minsk. The Soviet operator 
declared thaï he was too busy to 
accept the despatch. Prior to this 
retusal the Polish government re
ceived a wireless despatch from 
Moscow expressing surprise that 
the Polish peace delegation, which 
returned from the unsuccessful 
meeting last week at Baranovttchi 
hod not yet gone to Mindk.

MILITARY PLANS
BEING ARRANGED

HOLD UP MEN
AND POUCE CLASHSCHOONER RIG GREENWOOD DEFENDS 

GOVERNMENT ACT
SHOOTING IS

FREQUENTLY HEARDTO BE FAVORED
No Official Declaration of War 

—Will Give Poland, How
ever, Every Possible As
sistance.

Fierce Gun Play as Police At
tempt to Arrest Men Sus
pected of Holding Up Train.

A Three Cornered Race in 
1922 is Quite Possible — 
Sir Thomas to Be Heard 
From.

Will Give Ireland Impartially 
Enforced Laws — Courts 
May Be Described as Courts 
of Martial.

Troops Fired Upon from 
House T ops—Troops Open 
on Crowds Failing to Dis-

Lethbridge, Alta., Aug. 8—(Cana
dian Press!—Mining towns In tbe 
Crow's Neat Pate Irom Frank to toe 
Divide are an armed camp today and 
two hundred police reserves and etti- 
aens, eworn in for special police duty, 
eummnd the famous Frank slide, on 
which the two remaining desperadoes 
are euptxwed to be in hid leg, follow
ing Be shooting In Bellevue on Satur
day afternoon ot Consul,u- Frederick 
Bailey of tbo Alberta provincial ponce 
and Corporal Ernest Usober of the K 
C. M. P. by two ot the bandits who on 
Monday last held up westbound pas 
songer train No. 63 between Coleman 
and Sentinel, relieving ipaaeengere and 
train crew of some »5MI in addition to 
Jewelry. More police are being rush
ed to the eeene in an effort to make a 
clean-up of tile gang.

One Bandit Killed.

perse.
WARSAW FORTS 

BOMBARDED
SINCE FRIDAY

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Auig. 8.—■'Oanada’s chal

lenge far the America Cup la no fliv- 
Within three or four days a 

definite challenge will be on Its way 
from the Royal Cape Breton Yacht 
Club to the New Yortt Club, and then 
It will ©Imply be a question of determ
ining the rig and the date of eailing." 
That statement war made to a cor
respondent of this paper In am ex
clusive Interview granted him by 
Alexander C. Roes, of Montreal, form
erly of Sydney and Halifax, to whose 
enterprise Canada’s participation will 
be due. »

“There Is no doubt whatever that 
the challenge will go forward within 
a few days," remarked Mr. Rose. 
"Both Commodore and members are 
enthusiastic, but they hove to meet 
and draw up a formal challenge. The 
type of challenge will not be decid
ed on yet, and will not be named in 
the challenge as the rules do not re
quire it, hut I understand ten months 
notice Is required.’’

Asked if he had any Idea whet rig 
would be chosen, Mr. Rous stated 
that he believed the schooner rig 
would be favored by the Canadians. 
They used to race with schooners for 
the American cup years ago," he re
called. Mr. Roes is a member of the 
Royal Cape Breton Yacht Club.
Is also a member of the Royal Nova 
Scotia Yacht squadron, and he de
clared that If any unforseen hitch pre
vented the Sydney Club going on with 
the challenge the Halifax club would 
take it up. “At first the idea was for 
the érwo clubs to unite," he said, "but 
Mr. Pierpont Morgan, commodore of 
the New York Club, pointed out that, 
Under the rules, the challenger must 
race under the auspices of only one 
club. In any other way {t «would be 
difficult to determine the ownership 
of the cup it it should be won, ho 
stated.

Asked albout the confusion which 
has arisen over the publication in one 
story that the challenge was tor 1921, 
and to another that it was for 1922. 
Mr. Ross said the challenge was good 
for either year, but he would prefer 
1922 as it would give more time for 
preparation.

London, Aug. 8—Tt P, ODonnor, 
pi e-si dent of the United Irish League 
of Great Britain, bitterly denounced 
th Irish Crimea Law passed by the 
House of Commons last week. In a 
statement to The Associated Press last 
night. The law, he «aid, was the 
"worst coercion act river proposed fu 
Che British parliament, and, indeed, 
without a precedent in the parliamen
tary acts oi any country in the history 
of the modern wot Id. It gives the ex 
ecutlve in Ireland," he continued, "a 
power as great os any czar ever claim
ed. It surrounds the exercise of this 
power with impenetrable secrecy. A 
man may be tried for hie life, • in 
secret, cun vie tea in secret, sentenced 
In secret, and hanged in secret. It 
gives to the government the right to 
make anylirtog an offense. The re
fusal to work, to carry munitions, to 
head a meeting, to sing a song, to re
fuse to supply the police with food— 
everything is left to the will of the 
executive."

The government refused to accept 
an amendment presented by Liberals 
and even by Us own supporters. This 
would have inserted a proviso which 
would prevent the creation of new of
fense in Ireland, even though such 
action would not be an offense in the 
criminal code of any band in the world. 
Finally, the government refused every 
amendment to define the duration of 
the act

MANNIX WILL NOT 
BE DISEMBARKED 

AT QUEENSTOWNTIMÏ EMPLOYEES 
WILL IT STRIKE

London, Aug. 8 — The 
outer forts of Warsaw have 
been under bombardment 
since Friday morning, says 
a wireless despatch received 
from Berlin today. The 
Poles are returning the Bol- 
eheviki fire.

Liverpool, Aug. 8.—Announcement 
was made by the police today that 
Archbishop Mann lx, of Australia, 
would not be disembarked here 
from the steamer Baltic.

BRITISH EMBASSY 
DEFUSES PERMISSION

At a Vote Taken Yesterday 
the Large Majority of the 
Men Opposed the Strike 
Now.

To Cable Ship Colonia to Be
gin Laying Wire Outside 3 
Mile Limit of Proposed 
Miami to Barbados Line.

Cork, Ireland, Aug. 8—The curfew 
hour»—from ten o'clock In the 
ing until three o'clock in the morn
ing—have become hours of terror for 
a large portion of the population of 
Cork. A providential 
storm gave the people relief Saturday 
night, which was expected to be ex
citing owing to the demonstrations 
which had been arranged in 
tion with the situation surrounding 
Archbishop Mannix. 
nights previously their ©lumbers were 
repeatedly disturbed by firing.

Plenty of Shooting.

At ten o’clock sharp, military lor
ries crowded with soldiers with their 
rifles ready for use, and with the 
muzzles of machine gun© showing 
started on a tour of the city. During 
the curfew hours shooting frequently 
Is heard. The official report issued 
daily says the noise come from troops 
being fired on from houses or firing 
a© a result of the failure of crowds 
to disperse. On several occasions 
looting has occurred during the 
few hours, and. according to eye-wit
nesses. in 
have been arrested by their comrades 
in this connection. As a rule there are - 
few witnesses of these events, for. al
though permits may be obtained 
to be abroad during the prescribed 
hours, the holdeo-s of them are advis
ed to notify the military before 
taring out. No excuse is 
from those persons found 
streets without a permit.

Police Active.

Hytlve, England, Aug. 8—(By The 
Associated Press)—Great Britain and 
Finance are convinced that the Bolshe
vik! intend to capture Warsaw and set 
up a Soviet government in Poland. 
Tbia was learned from an official 
eounoe tonight following an announce
ment at the conference between Pre
mier Lloyd George of Great Britain 
end Premier Millerand of France held 
today to discus* Che Polish situation, 
that the conference would continue to
morrow, win eu me premiers wiH pass 
upon naval, military and economic 
puans for saving Polands These plans 
are being drawn up tonight by Mar
shal Foch and Field Marshal Sir Hen
ry Wilson, chief of the British imper
ial staff.

These were the outstanding (level 
opinent© of the day and followed an 
officiai announcement that the Soviet 
government had definitely refused a 
ten days’ truce requested by Mr. Lioyi 
George aa a result of Friday's meet
ing with the Russian mission headed 
by M. Kate «raft

While there baa been no talk of effi-c- 
iaflfly declaring war on Russia, the Al
lies have decided to give Poland all 
possible military, naval and economic 
assistance without delay.

Notes From Moscow.

heavy rainThe bandits left one of their number 
behind, George Akroff, killed by a bul
let from a gun in the hands of Con
stable Fi'Mfln of tlhe Alberta provin
cial police, who fought frein the corner 
of the police barracks on tbe edge of 
the mining camp, aa the bgndtits were 
making their get-away. Baseoff was 
badly wounded to the arm at the same 
time. A posse of police and citizens, 
which se* out to trail him towards the 
slide, was able to follow his trail of 
blood for half a mile before losing it 
in the wood» at the edge of the slide.

With the wounded man, Tom Bass- 
off, who is the leader of the gang and 
the real gunman of the party, is Alex
ander Areloff. the third bandit, who 
waa not present at the battle In Belle
vue, but who later joined hie leader 
and is now with him on the etide.

According to the story bf Saturday’s 
shooting, told by a Lethbridge Herald 
reporter who accompanied the special 
train of police reserves from Leth
bridge on Saturday afternoon, Baseott 
and Akroff came out of the hilfcs about 
noon on Saturday, goring into Bellevue 
where they have friends.

They lounged around for a time and 
then went into the Bellevue Cafe for 
a meal. Areloff waa not with them 
but is thought to have been left some
where near the outskirts of the town

Montreal, Aug. 8.—There will be no 
strike of the tramway employees in 
this city as a result of the dispute of 
the past few weeks regarding wage 
increases and working conditions. 
This was decided tonight, at a meet
ing of the members for the Tram
ways’ Union, at which a vote was 
taken. No statement of this vote 
wag given out by Chairman Lacomb. 
but it is understood that a large maj
ority ef the members were opposed 
to the idea of a strike.

On further standing vote it was de
cided that the question at issue 
should be postponed until further not
ice. A further conference with J. L. 
Hutchinson, General Manager of the 
Montreal Tramways Company will be 
held on Monday morning

If the men agree to the award of 
the Board of Conciliation together 
with some further increase allowed 
tbe shopmen by the company, the in
crease in the operating expenses of 
tbe company will be approximately 
$800,000.00 annually, said LeuL CoL 
Hutchinson.

Under the proposed schedule con
ductors and motormen will get from 
$1800.00 to $200.00 a month without 
very much over-time. These men 
comprise ninety per cent of the 
working staff of the company.

Miami, Fla., Aug. 8.—Permission 
for the British oable ship Colonia to 
begin laying outside the 3 mile linn, 
the proposed cable from Miami to the 
Barbadoes has been refused by the 
British Embassy at Washington. The 
request of the constuction company 
was transmitted by H. Hubbard, the 
British Vic-Consul here who was di
rected in reply to hold the Colonia at 
anchor until the United States Gov
ernment haa decided as to the issuing 
of a permit for the landing of cable 
on United States soil.

The Colonia has on board sixteen 
miles of cable valued, according to 
the Beet Construction officials, at 
$6,000,000,000 and it was represented 
to the Embassy that the holding of 
the vessel indefinitely was a costly 
undertaking for both the construction 
company and the Western Union 
Telegraph Company for which the 
cable was to have been laid

i onnec-

For several

He

t te forever and ever."

Vacillation.
‘Mark the contrast, on Thursday 

night Premier Lloyd George postpon
ed real Irieh liberty to an indefinite 
date; on Friday be gave Ireland co
ercion for ail time. Than is a policy 
which 1 have vgain and again declar
ed in the House of Commons waa 
coupled with, vacillation and divided 
counsels. The rebel movement, led by 
Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster leader, 
and the grovelling servitude of the 
premier to Sir Edward are mainly re
sponsible for the chaos and anarchy 
wbicb prevail in Ireland today."

Defends Law.

one case at least sold*e«i

SOVIETS 1HS TO DO 
BUSINESS 10 cion accepted 

in the

Suspicious of Men.

NEKD CRUSHED BY - 
MOTOR TRUCK WHEEL

Tbe premiere received two notes 
from Moscow today to answer to Mr.
Lloyd George’s request tor a truce. To
night they sent another note to tbe 
Soviets and «uoo cd vised Poland to 
seek a truce direct from tbe Bolshe
vik!, who indicated in «heir re-fosaJ of 
the truce that if tbe request came 
direct from tbe Poles It rnlgTjt have 
a better chance of being granted. One 
of the notes, received from tbe Bo4- 
eheviki today said a meeting of the 
Poles and Russians had been called 
for Minsk next Wednesday, and that 
the Bolahewlki preferred to make ttetr Charlottetown, P. E. L, Aug. 7.— 
own arrangements with i/.e Poles, it I Norbert Hughes, aged twenty, a eon 
was reliably reported tonight that tbe | of J. M. Hughes, aseitant postmaster 
blockade on Russia would be re-im- of Charlottetown, was instantly kill

ed by falling from a motor truck at 
Cardigan today, the wheel of which 
passed over hi© head.

Hughes with other members of the 
Pastime Club, had been camping on 
the Cardigan River. They broke 
camp today and were returning home, 
when the accident occurred. A num
ber of them were on their woiy to the 
railway station with a load of their 
equipment, and one of the chairs was 
tolling off the truck, which Hughes 
went to catch and lost his balance 
and toll.

The deceased graduated in Arts from 
DaJhousie University this year and 
was going to Laval this autumn.

Prepared to Place Orders Ag
gregating Seven Million! 
Gov’t Issues Warning.

Three Cornered Race.
“What will happen if Sir Thomas 

Lipto-n aleo challenges?” he was asked
"It is quite possible there will be 

a three cornered race,” was the reply. 
The correspondent pointed out that 
perhaps Sir Thomas might not enter 
a schooner rigged yacht and asked 
whit courue would then be pursued. 
Mr. Ross thought it likely in that 
event there would be two defenders, 
but it was evident complications 
would be produced, for if the first 
challenger won the cup the second 
defender would have no chance to 
race, and Sir Thomas would have to 
race in Sydney and try to wrest the 
cup from tin Canadians.

'T don’t think we need worry about 
that yet, though.* exclaimed Mr. Ross, 
“for I don’t think he wffll challenge so

not heard from Sir Thomas, though he 
had wired him, care of the New York 
Yacht Club, condoling with him over 
the Shamrock’s defeat. He had since 
heard that Sir Thomas waa ait the 
Atlantic Yacht <Tub, ro perhaps did 
not get the message. Mr. Morgan 
wat on the high seas i nhis steam 
yacht when the coming challenge was 
announced, but received it at once 
by wireless and replied without de-

Severai of the residents of Bellevue 
became suspicious of the two men and 
informed Corporal Usstier and Con
stable Bailey, who were at Alberta 
provincûal lnylke headquarters with 
Constable Frowin. They proceeded to 
the cafe, and in one of the booths they 
came across the bandits.

The bandrit., were ordered to hold up 
their hands.

"What for’’ a ked Baseoff.
"Hold th 

who was in the lead.
Then the baydits pulled guns. Bass- 

off opened up with his revolver, a 
heavy German officer type, which he 
had used to cover passengers on the 
train five days before. Seven shots 
were fired by the police into.the booth 
but the bandits evidently ducked under 
the table and escaped. Then the des
peradoes issued from the booth, Bass- 
off leading in the gun play. Corporal 
Ussher fell just a few feet inside the 
cafe door. Bailey fell just outside. 
Basso ff grabbed Corporal Ussher’s 
smoking gun, and a8 they passed the 

prostrate on 
more shots

The police, of whom little is 
fn the day time, also are active during 
the curfew hours, 
hLbited hours Cork

Sir Hamar Greenwood, chief secre
tary for Ireland, on the other hand 
defended the law, declaring Its pur
pose was to do justice in Ireland.

“The economic ruin of Ireland,” he 
said, ’’is threatened because of the 
political situation unless the moderate 
people of that country save it. I am 
glad to say leading business men 
without regard to creed, and members 
of both the Unionist and Nationalist 
parties are endeavoring to organize 
moderate opinion in Ireland.

"The sole object of the legislation 
Is to give that disturbed country tro

mpait tally enforced laws. The courts 
may be described as courts martial 
with legal assessors. Establishment 
of an independent Irish republic 
would be fatal to the security of the 
Empire, and, I believe, fatal to Ire
land. In my opinion, the Roman Oath- 
oltc hierarchy, under the leadership of 
its reverend head, Cardinal Logue, 
views with horror the era of crime 
and murder in Ireland."

Outside the pro- 
goes about her 

business as usual. Sailors and sold
iers mingle with the crowd©, tleplte 
the fact that they are described a*s 
representatives of "the enemy."

The railway situation remains un
changed, Gué to this fact the authori
ties are using lorries ami torpedo 
boat destroyers for the movement of 
armed men and munitions.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 7.—The Russian So

viet government is still trying to 
establish trade connection with Can
ada. Mr. Ohsol, special envoy of 
Martens, the Soviet representative to 
the U. S. has been here and discussed 
the situation with the government. 
He claims that Russia is prepared to 
place orders aggregating seven mil
lion dollars in Canada. The Canadian 
government has placed no obstacles 
in the way of trade with Russia, but 
has warned Canadian firms the gov
ernment will assume no responsibility 
for credits given. The main difficulty 
is Canadian manufacturera have con
tracts for their output for months.

Charlottetown Young Man 
Meets Death While Return
ing from Camping Trip. up ’ commanded Ussher

BOLSHEVIK REFUSEposed immediately.
Mr. Lloyd George has deferred hli 

promised statement In the House ot 
Gommons tomorrow until Tuesday. M. 
Mfllorand and his party w21i not re 
turn to France until Monday after 
noon.

The French are urging the es
tablishment of a line in Poland, either 
before Warsaw or immediately be
hind the capital if it is too late now 
for the former. M. Millerand also 
proposed that the French and British 
troops to the plebiscite are to be used 
for this line, chiefly for moral sup
port, and that Rumania and Czecho
slovakia also be asked to send troops.

At the close of the conference, 
which lasted until after eight o’clock 
thie evening, M. Millerand presented 
for the approval of the British dele
gates a declaration he had drafted. 
The substance of this constituted a 
warning to Germany that if an at
tempt iB made in anyway to co-oper
ate with the Bolshevik!, an army of 
the Allies willl occupy the Ruhr re
gion and other pointe in German 
territory. Mr. Lloyd George has not 
yet indicated his approval of the de
claration, but French circles believe 
that he will 
warning will be conveyed to Germany 
either directly or by an'Allied declar
ation. Further details of the meet
ing in London on Friday between the 
Bolshevik representatives and Mr. 
Lloyd George were learned tonight 
by The Associated Press.

M. Krasain and M. Kameneff ap
parently thought they would be able 
to Induce the Moscow Government to 
accept the terms of a truce, and the 
refusal of the Soviet Government is 
taken in conference circles here as 
meaning that Kameneff and Krassin 
have but minor influence with Premier 
Lenine and War Minister Trotzsky.

At the conference Mr. Lloyd George 
offered every guarantee that the truce 
would not be used as a means for re
inforcing the military position of the 
Poles. He went so far as to agree to 
have Bolshevik! officers behind the 
Polish lines to see that the terms of 
tbe truce

The Pre
star, objections to the plan, and 
Kameneff sent the plan to Moscow by 
wireless with a recommendation that 
it be adopted.

Mr. Rons admitted he had

Belief Prevails That the Block
ade Against Russia Will Be 
Imposed Within 48 Hours.

Hythe. 'England, Aug. S—The Bol- 
sheviki Government 
proposition contained in the British 
Government’s last note to conclude a 
ten (lays’ truce with Poland. On the 
receipt of this decision, David IJovd 
George, the British Prime Minister, 
ara M. Millerand, the French Premier, 
began to discuss the best means for 
immediately assisting Poland, 
conference was still in session at 7 
o'clock this evening, and it was be
lieved likely that it would continue 
through Monday.

The belief prevails here that, 
less the Bolsheviki alter their 
ent intention to take Warsaw." " the 
blockade against Russia will be re
imposed within forty-eight hours.

COAL CREEK MINERS 
RETURN TO WORKunconscious body lyl 

the floor, they put 
into his body.

The men turned west along the main 
street leading out of the village, 
passed the Alberta provincial police 
headquarters. Constable Frew in open
ed fire through a window. Akroff 
went down and Basso IT was hit 
through the arm but continued on bis 
way, heading foi the slide.

A posse of police and citizens fol
lowed Bassoff until they lost his trail 
in some wotios on the edge of the 
slide, they 
place until mon* police could arrive.

A call was sent to Lethbridge and 
MacLeod and at five o’clok a special 
train waa sent west with all available 
men. Superintendent Pennyfeather of 
“K" division and Inspector Risk of 
"D" division, Alberta provinciaP&olice. 
followed by motor to take charge ot 
the man hunt. On Saturday night 200 
men surrounded the slide.

mg
erfght

has refused theREPUBLICANS READY FOR Fernie, B. €., Aug. 8.—Coal Creek 
miners, at a meeting here Friday night, 
decided to return to work Saturday 
and to keep the mine in operation 
pending a settlement of their griev
ances.
morning, declaring that two former 
members of the One Big Union had 
been discriminated against in not be
ing accepted for membership in the 
United Mine Workers of America.

They

lay.
The men quit work Friday

THE BRITISH FLEETEXCURSION TRAIN
MORE POPULAR Recruiting for the Republican 

Army Has Been Coming 
On of Late With More Zest

The

READY TO ACTSpecial to The Standard.
Moncton. Aug. 8- Moncton's Sunday 

seaside train continues to grow ir 
popularity despite the attack made 
upon it by some of the local clergy
men. With the thermometer arevnd 
ninety today about fourteen hundred 
people took advantage of the Sunday 
excursion train to get to Shedlac and 
Point de Ohene.

scattered to surround tbe EVACUATION OF
WARSAW RUMOREDIn a Very Few Hours Would 

Have Air Tight Blockade 
on Russia.

Cork, Aug. 8.—The military authori
ties claim to have received informa 
tion of the intention of the Republi
cans to inaugurate within the next 
three months, a war against the ’in
vaders'* on a much larger «cale than 
heretofore. This information is de
clared to indicate that recruiting for 
the "Republican Brat her hood," sup
posedly the "brains" of the Republi
can army, and which carries on its 
activities much more secretly thaji 
Lite latter, has been more active late
ly, resulting in the enrollment of large 
numbers who have heretofore kept 
apart from the movement.

There is no hope of defeating the 
British army, which is much better 
equipped, but the leaders are expect
ed to create such a state of affairs 
as to bring about international inter
vention.

The Republicans, it is said, are not 
over-burdened with funds, money hav
ing failed to come from the Domin 
tons and the United States to the 
amount anticipated, but his is cousid 
ered to be of ©mull consequence as it 
costs little to maintain the Republi 
win army, the needs of which arc 
amply supplied by sympathizers with 
In the country.

The military have the names of ;i 
number of men, some of them, they 
say, coming from the United States, 
who will support the uprising .

London, Aug. 8.—Warsaw will he 
evacuated to-day by the Polish Gov
ernment and representatives of' the 
Allied nations, according to a Berlin 
despatch to the London Times, under 
date of Saturday. The report adds 
that the Polish Government will retire 
to Cracow.

SOVIETS FLIRTING
WITH RUMANIA

agree to it, and that the
London, Aug. 8.—If it is decided to 

red inpose the blockade of Russia, the 
blockade can be made effective with
in u few hours, as far as tbe British 
navy to concerned, and upon the Brit
ish navy will fall the bulk of the

A squadron of light cruisers and 
other light draft is in tine Baltic 
ready, at a moment’s notice, to begin 
intensive patrols, while the units in 
the Black Sea are more than enough 
to effectively blockade all the ports.

The force In the Baltic is consider
ed sufficient, and the Admiralty de
nies reports that another squadron 
will be ordered

Claim They Are Now Prepar
ed to Enter Into Peace 
Negotiations With That 
Country. r

MONTREAL WATER 
- FRONT BUSY SPOT

If you don't get your 
paper on time, every day, 
and in good condition Kick 
Like a Bay Steer. If any of 
our subscribers Hue not get
ting their paper as they 
should we shall deem it 
great favor if they will call 
Mr. Fenton at The Standard 
office, as we are determined 
that they shall have the very 
best service possible.

The Standard’s ’Phone is 
Main 1910.

Get the Habit of Calling up.

Until further notice
The Standard will continue 
to present, free of charge, a 
three months’ subscription 
to any newly married couple 
residing in the Province of

London, Aug. 8 — A wireless de
spatch from Moscow announces that 
Foreign Minister Tchitcherin. of the 
Russian Soviet Government, has sent 
•i note to the Rumanian Government 
saying that Russia is prepared to re
sume peace negotiations with that 
country.

The Minister ascribes the break in 
the previous negotiations to h misun
derstanding.

Thirteen Vessels Arrived At 
. 01 Cleared From That Port 

Saturday. N. B.there immediately 
even should additional blockade work 
be decided on. Montreal, Aug- S. — The week end 

sew marked activity on the 
front, there being two arrivals and two 
departures of oceufi liners. In all thir
teen vessels arrived at or cleared from 
the port.

Foggy weather in the Gulf delayed 
the arrival of the Scotian and the 
Metagama, which were expected here 
today. The Scotian arrived tonight 
and the Metagama Is expected tomor
row morning.

Call, write or 'phone to 
let us know of the happy 
event.Queenstown. Ireland. Aug. 8 (11.50 

p. in.).—It is presumed here that the 
steamer Baltic, on board which Arch
bishop Mannix, of Australia, sailed as 
a passenger from 
passed Queenstown, as some of the 
torpedo boat destroyers which have 
been on patrol have returned to port 
here.

Vancouver, B Q. Aug 6.—Great 
excitement reigns over the news re
garding the possibility of mobilization 
in Great Britain among the Imperial 
Reservists in this city, 
here are anxiously waiting definite in
formation and wondering whether or 
not they will be called to the colora.

were rightly enforced, 
mfer answered all the Rus- The Standard’s ’Phone is 

Main 1910.
Get the Habit of Calling up.

New York, haa
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NEW SAFETY DEVICE 
IN NEW YORK HARBOR

FRENCH ALPS INVITE 
AMERICAN TOURIST

OFFICERS OF 
OLD AUSTRIA 

DRIVEN OUT

BOULOGNE 
PARLEY WILL 

DISCUSS AID

“True Economy” CANADIAN NATIONAL 
RAILWAYS

Is not so much what you pay for an 
article, as what you get in return.

EASTERN LINES.
St. John River Bridge Substructure.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
C. B. Brown, Chief Engineer, Monoton, 
N. S., and marked on the outside, 
“Tenders for St. John River Bridge,” 
will be received up to 12 o’clock noon 
on Saturday, August 21st, 1920, for 
the construction and completion of the 
substructure for a single track Rail
way Bridge over the St. John River at 
Fredericton, N. B.

Plans, specifications and blank form 
of contract may be seen and tender 
forms obtained at the following offices: 
The Chief Engineer, Canadian Na

tional Railways, Moncton, N. B.
The Division Engineer, Can. National 

Railways, Tunnel Station, Montreal, 
Que.

The Station Agent, Canadian National 
Railways, Fredericton, N. B. 

Tenders must be submitted in dupli
cate on the tender forms supplied for 
that purpose.

Each Contractor tendering must 
submit with his tender a security de
posit in the form of an accefted cheque 
on a chartered Bank of Canada and 
made payable to the “Canadian Na
tional Railwaya" for an amount of 
Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000.00). 
Security deposits will be returned to 
all unsuccessful tender*!. Security 
deposit of successful tenderer will be 
forfeited to the Railway if Contractor 
refuses to enter into a contract based 
on his tender when called upon to do 
so. Contractor’s security deposit will 
be returned on the satisfactory 
pletiou of the work.

Plans and specifications will be 
loaned to bona tide Contractors on the 
deposit of security amounting to Fifty 
($60.00) Dollars. This security de
posit to be in the form of an accepted 
cheque on any chartered Bank of 
Canada, made payable to the Canadian 
National Railways. Security deposit 
will be refunded on the return of the 
plans and specifications.

No revision of any tender will be 
considered it received by the Chief 
Engineer at Moncton at a date later 
than 12 o'clock noon, Saturday, August 
21st, 1920.

All conditions of the Spettflcatlons 
must be compiled with.

The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

F. P. BRADY,
General Manager,

„ . , „ „ Eastern Lines.
Montreal, P. Q„ July 30th, 1920.

Provinces of Savoie and Dau
phine Little Traversed, 

But Full of Beauty.

Cable Sixteen Miles Long 
Which May be Followed by 
Ships Equipped With Audi- 
phones. SALADA"KNo Employment at Home and 

TTiey Seek Engagements in 
Foreign Armies.

Allies Will Talk Over Means 
to Free Poland from the 

Bolshevists. TOURING COSTS
MODERATE New York, Aug. 8.—The principle 

of “follow the green line!” used sue 
cessfully by the management of New 
York’s subway system In handling 
crowds at congested transfer points 
has keen adapted in a measure to in 
sure safety to ships at sea around 
crowded barbore. Instead of a vis
ible 1 green line,” however, a device 
ims bee.; perfected where.)y vessels 
seeking their way into harbor ir. thick 
weather can follow with safety a sub
merged and energized wire.

In the outer reaches of New York 
harbor where deep water meets shoals 
there begins a 
known as Amt> 
channel leads up through the narrows 
into the inner harbor and to the docks 
and in this channel the guiding cable 
has been laid. Ships properly equip
ped to take advantage of its guiding 
powers can follow it through any kind 
of weather with the same degree of 
assurance as can the passenger who 
seeks to make his way from Grand 
Central terminal to Times Square.

The device consists of a cable 16 
miles long laid in the center of the 
channel, it Is energized with an al
ternating current from the shore. 
Ships to take advantage of it must be 
equipped with audiphones or listen
ing devices attached to the hull. Ap
proaching the channel the sound 
waves emitted by the cable can bo 
heard for some distance, and the in 
creasing or decreasing strength of the 
sound enables the ship to be steered 
until it is right over the source. It is 
then a simple matter to follow its 
course through the dredged channel 
despite storm or fog which .would 
make the marking buoys invisible or 
would tend to confuse the warning 
notes of automatic bell and w lu silo 
markers.

This cable is but an additional pro
tection for shipping entering Ameri 
can ports. It supplements tin radio 
computes installed and operated by the 
Naval Communications service now in 
successful use all along the Atlantic 
coast. By the compass, ships can as
certain their exact position in any kind 
ct weather. Another protection re
cently tried out by the Navy Depart
ment is a machine for detormiamg 
( vpth of water and proximity of other 
ships* through the reatPngs of sounds ■ 
from the propellers reflected back 
from the bottom or nearby hudivn 1

PROFITEER SHARKS
BUSY IN VIENNA

FOCH LIKELY TO
Is worth every cent of its cost, as you 
get Quality Value incomparable

BE CALLED IN Savoyard Mountaineers Show 
Abiding Love for Ameri
cans.

•set
Influx of Polish Jews Started 

Hoarding and Later Unload
ed at Enormous Profits.

Polish "Miracle of the Marne 
Hoped for in Some Quart
ers — Possibility of Yet 
Beating Reds.

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 1‘uris, Aug 7.—The class its European 
Company ) -routes of Americans on summer excur-

Vienna. Ans. 7. - Whet's all the -stone have beer. oWltoratod by the 
tuas aboutT" Your correspondent stood wur. I util 1914 Americans particu- 
lu the middle ut a crowd on the "Ora- larly those visiting hurope tor the 
hen," in the center of Vienna. Two Aral time—set out to it all In two 
volkswehr (soldiers ot the people's or throe months, travelling through 
army) wore excitedly arguing with an the British lsliva. Holland, Belgium, 
oUlcer, who was stlU wearing the three Germany, a corner of Austria, Swu- 

ticAy understood may moan a fresh golden star», the distinction of a cap norland Italy and1 Purls. Now thedto 
dicMfcl.'r for the whole at tiurvpc Mai lain in the old army of Austriu-Hun- agreeable forment} of the passport 

IsLi wEl TuLluSt Ute vary. Three blue stripes round fhe and Lh, disenchantment of once popu-
Bcvud t aie i„ Brittany for his hum- sleeve on the forearm is vie new dis- liar points of interest would be enough 
lion is tv be ogsvln summoned to Pauls Unction of the republic. Although the to deter the pieasureseoker from the 
ÏÏd ' 2e2bH to order m vuptatn protested most vehemently, old roads, but the lure of the battle-
aid Anted etatetunen tiL «urne belated his -"tars and epaulettes were Anally fields and the charm of eeeUmmt for 

ttieir solemn nro- forcibly torn off, regardless of-liis four trance dutches the argument, bo 
misas that "Pcimnd shall not be‘do- wound stripes, whereupon the croowd this first year of foreign continental 
“e ve.! dispersed. touring stuoe the very nearly tragic

TO,., i—...ivW-ss remdilm, the Thousands ot Austrian officers have termination ot 1914 tours, Americana
(•much g ones’al stall' indicate (hot un «one over to Hungary to Juin Hurthy's come to France and they are rapidly 
French genes a, stall indicate urn uu >rmy wlere in return [or th0 treat- learning that there are absorbing won-
Suàr„werLh^ lîirf'armv IT UhsH- *u> ment that lias been meted out to them dors and b «mîtes there other than the 
mam., ice i.ea arm) L. m Austria they become ardent follow- battlefields, the chateaux country and
occupy Warsaw hi tour ee- t,r< uf |he counter-revolution, eagerly Paris itself. This year they are get-
phonic pourparlers the “orn>* ^ spreading "Horthy-culture." Others ting acquainted with the old Alpine 
1**™ iîrtSi>vïTon a new' to Poland to Join the Polish amity provinces of the Savoie and Dauphine.
UoTd t^rg^noïe to the^o^ d” *>■»• entered the Cxech,Slovakian A Week'. A,pm. Adventure, 
patvlied todac Ttie date of the Bon- mAltarv service» and ““D The rupidl) travelling American
losne mo-tine h.u, not been announced TOe ^st’teve’gone ovS to^civilian luurt81 k "* “» OTlJr |x”"aon wbosa 
except that it ie to be soon ae pot. ,i“ïd the Austrian suite experttmoe ot France lias been .Bourn- 
sibkV French officialdom, while not customs ho^o stall and Many Americans resident for
admitting It in at its wits end a* to ‘X^ WheZer yon come t-*™- «von including aon.e Parisian
which direction to turn and in frankly nartlcniarlv smart policeman correspondentc. had never until re-
■kxisny over the prospect of sending . , Vienna von may rest renll>" bBe:1 ,n 0,0 etlrrlng region of
treope to Poland. Issued h 7s a turner omce? of the the French Alps One of the latter

Therefore. lh- great.-sl Allied hopes ,. Auatro-Hunxarlxn army At the w™ the writer, who has returned from rest on an armistice of some sort in ^Vtime toere are maw who have «■ week's Alpine adventure toll of 
ardor to gain' time. On the other hand. (ound U„0 pinions whatever They thustaem for the region and Its p*> 
according to the word received at Lha H «mhittered in hidinc PIe; a llLtle mereduloue or the tact
French genera.; staff, tiie Allied ofli- Uve emD,tlereti m nuunK’ that it is accessible after a short
cors In Poland, the most important of Veteran Genera) Kills Himself. night’s journey from the capital, that 
whom is General Weygand. hXxh s so near the bouievards is the hiigûTBat
chief of staff, are desperately trying Quite recently au old general com mountain peak lr Europe, Mont Blanc, 
to instill ginger into the Polish high mined suicide at the grave of bis wife. lu ^ past majority of touriste 
pnni.nia.nil and persuade them to take afraid of facing an old ago in penury. came to France left it hardly
belated instruction in certain weJ - Officers widows are selling their ram- knoWing the existence vf Savoie Æflfl 
known rules of modern field strategy ‘‘-v jewels, their furniture, their linen, i)aUphine, how these regions hold 

.According to these officers H is n t elt • trvin8 t0 ek9 °“‘ 14 miserable <yf the attractions of Switzer-
yet too late to achieve b Polish existence. Many of them are forced luntl Yosemite arwl the Italian lakes 
“miracle of the Marne.” which, might ’ ’ 'vLlht\ situations as housekeepers, ln ]luppy combmotlotti. 
become known as the miracle of the y^mpanums. governeeees. cooks, etc.. 0n accouut of the natural advwit- 
Ri-rcr Bug. According to French i:| lht‘ huu8tiS of 4ie n°,w nch a aj s ages for such sptirts the French Alps 
strategist.» a well organic Polish oi peop f whom they always consider- t,;m, lcng 1V popular resort for
counter stroke ln the narrow sector of ,>l1 rar bel<)W owu 6068tand vinglish and French. Who peiss their
the Bug "might be made particularly lllf , ,, „ holidays on walking tours and moun-
dlsastrmis to the Bolshevist armies , 1 here are singular cases of o cer> t<Li.n «limbing, both the FTeuioh and the 
which now are far from their base' fiavmg found a lucrative Uvi°g *s Bnglüsh still being great walkers in 
after marches of great rapidity and llauclllg; rencmg, swimming and rd- 8I)jte of th,e popularity of the automo- 
over a front the length of which is mg masters. Some very .ortUMtei pnes bü<1 Although footing it is not lïkély 
almost unparalleled. They, therefore, e'eu 6aru^d unexpected^ u s tQ appea, lo many Americana, it is,
cannot aaaure themselves of victory | °'‘ t u- 8lage- of JhOT > nevertheless, one of the most interesf-
until the .ast words have been said. » precar ous ? viug as art sts. vteit the mountains and.

au,<t th« sma\leat uem6ler tuf have of course, is the most inexpensive,
taken Into the new Austrian army. _ ,
The majority of officers considered it Moun am Climbs Inexpensive.

I beo>'a'h ilieir dignity to have anything F\>r the real tourist who wants to 
I to do with^he fragment of the old see the country and has not time to 
| army since it has been transformed in- climb mountains or to make the mtv 
| to the people's army. mate acquaintance of the mountain

A judge of the .Supreme Court of fodk there are Paris-Lyons'Meiteiran- 
Vienna went out into the Viennese can Railway’s fourteen-passenger txmr- 
forest to cut wood. Not for pleasure., ing cars. These run over regular 
He simply wanted to have firewood for mutes and are ad reliable as the trains 
his cold room; but. not being Used,to and not much more expensive to use. 
that kind of work, he cut himself so Those big cars follow the valleys and 
tliaf the result was serious. The first- gorges and traverse scenes of varying 
aid ambulance took the old gentleman charm, some awesomely rough, others 
to the hospital. Obviously the Judge gorgeously bountiful They take you 
could not live oj^!200 kronen a month, past glittering graders in the shadow 
an income that a skilled mechanic 0f the great Meijie. over the pass from 
earns in one week. Dauphine into Savoie by the next to

On account of the well-organized highest automobile road in Europe, 
trade union movement in Austria the down into the valleys and up the hills, 
working classes earn good wage;; You lar fpom habitations and back among 

advertisements In the papers them, wherever there is beauty to be 
seen or a thrill to be enjoyed.

There is tlvs year and there will be 
next a new attraction about these pro
vinces which is worth the voyage 
there simply to exi>c<rience. It is the 
great whole-hearted love which the in- 

*“e habitants in the volleys as well as 
in the mountains have for Americans. 
They do not want your money. They 
want to myuke you feel at home and 
show you they like you. for it is real 
affection with them. They have seen 
American troops in only a few places 
in the Alps, aud having nyssed the 
troops they would like to see Ameri
can civilians and to treat them as 
heroes.

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.) marine passage way 

rose channel. ThisParis, Aug. 7.—A third conference at 
Boulogne is to he the first Allied step 
In directing and retrieving the disas
ter to Poland, which it is at last pub-

U

[ 1 1800 ACRES TIMBERLAND FOR 
SALE.

THERE WILL Btf. SOLD AT PUBLIC 
AUCTION AT CHUBB’S CORNER 
(so celled!, in the City of Saint John, 
on Tuesday, the 24th of August, 1920, 
at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, 1800 
acres of Timber and other lands, all 
in the Parishes of Saint Martins and 
Simonds, Saint John County, Province 
of New Brunswick, as follows:

1- THE MILE HILL LOT (so call
ed). being lot “0” on the plan of lauds 
of Richard Covefct

Monday — T uesday
That within five or six years the 

Japanese factory efficiency and skill 
In machine tools plants will be tie 
veloped to a point where products will 
measure up to any turned out by Am
erican manufacturers was the view 
expressed to United States Commer
cial Aattache James F. Abbott at To- 
kic recently by an American iron and 
steelmaker of prominence.

Robert Louis Stevenson’s 
Enthralling Tale of Adventure and Daring!

One of the World’s Classics in Pirate Lore. and John S. Parker, 
made by Thomas O’Kelcher, containing 
345 acres more or leas.

2. THE COLRAINE LOT (so cabl
ed), being lot “P” on said plan, con
taining 310 acres more or lees.

3. THE SHORE LOT (so cadled) 
being part of lot “M” on said plan, 
containing 100 acres more or less.

4. THE CLAY FIELD LOT and 
HILL LOT (so called), bedng iot
on raid plan, containing 37 acres more 
or less; and tot “B” on said pin con
taining 12 acres more or less.

5. THE CHURCH HILL LOT (so 
called) being lot “J” on said plan con
taining 89 acres more or less.

6. The southern

s
Real-Fruit Desserts 

The Rarest Sort
.

OPPOSITION 
LEADER KEEPS 

UP TALK GAME
»The only gelatine dessert which 

has fruit-juice flavors sealed in 
glass is Jiffy-Jell.

No artificial flavor can take the 
place of fruit. For Jiffy-Jell the 
fruit is crushed, condensed and 
sealed in vials. A bottle of this 
liquid essence comes in the pack
age. And sugar is used—not sac
charine—to sweeten Jiffy-Jell.

Jiffy-Jell comes in ten flavors. 
Try loganberry and pineapple for 
desserts. Try lime-fruit flavor for 
tart salad jell. Try mint for 
freshing mint jell

m 1 half of the 
NORTHWEST MARSH (so called) 
marked on said plan as undivided and . 
containing 26 acres more or less, and ' 
the northern half of the SOUTHWEST 
MARSH (so called) marked on said 
plan as undivided and containing 
acres more or less, Both lots being 
situate on the westerly side of Tea 
Mile Creek and marked on said plan.

or interest In the 
(so called) marked 

on said plan containing one hundred 
acres more or less.

8. THE BELL LOT (so called) 
containing one hundred acres more

The above eight lots being known 
as the LOVETT LANDS and situate 

TEN MILE CREEK
9. Lot Twenty of the EMIGRANT 

LANDS, Parish of Sadnt Martins on 
the North side of the upper road lead
ing from Loch Lomond to Quaco.

10. Exits 21, 22, 23 and 24 of the IMMI
GRANT LANDS, on the North aide 
of said road from Loch Lomond to 
Quaco, Parish of Saint Martins afore
said granted by the Crown to John 
Dooley and Henry Lot*ins, October 
10th, 1828, known as the Iacey and 
Dooley lands. These lots are estimat
ed to contain one million feet of 
virgin hardwood -timber and one mil
lion feet of spruce.

For full description and further par* 
tlcula/rs apply to

Attends Liberal Picnic and 
Rants On About An Un

representative Parlia
ment.

)
2

?
AGAIN DEMANDS

GENERAL ELECTION
7. A half share 

MILL PROPERTYiZcan find
offering highly skilled artisans wager 
of 1500 kronen a week, So tae v.orst 
bit .ire the professional and mldd.a 
classes. Professors are going about in 
threadbare coats, shiny trousers and

On the Grounds That the 
Gov t is An Entirely New 
Administration and Should 
Have Public Approval.

broken boots.
But the shark, the trafficker, 

When Guic*profiteer prospers, 
invaded by the Russians, Polish Jews 
in hundreds of thousands tied befoie 
the advancing enemy right into the 
heart of the monarchy and most of 
them went to Vienna and remained

...

»MAURICE TOURNEUR
L ^PRESENTS '

TREASURE ISLAND
)Newmarket, Ont. Aug. 8.—The need 

of a representative parliament aud a 
responsible ministry was the theme of 
an address delivered here Sat ut day bv 
Hon. W. L Mackenzie King, leader of 
the Liberal Opposition in the Hou se of 
Commons. The occasion was a Lib
eral picnic held under the auspices of 
the North York Reform Association in 
the agricultural park and was the first 
of a series of meetings in the inter 
eats of the Liberal Party wiiicn will 
t>e held ln North York and throughout 
the province.

Hou Rodolphe Lemieux and Sir Alan 
Aylesworth were the other speaker.; 
Hon. S. A. Fisher was trnab.e to be 
present through illness.

Asserting that the most important 
question at the present time is the 
right of the people to govern them - 
eelves through a rep 
Dament and responsible ministers, thè 
Liberal leader made a demand for an 
Immediate general election on The 
grounds that either the Government is 
an entirely new adminlst-at:on, in 
which event it ought to get the ap
proval of the people, or that ;t is au 
i.ld administration, in whicn evont it 
lias ;on$t exhausted its mandate and 
bas lost its original complexion and 
personnel.

Mr. Lemieux spoke at .vegth cf the 
olive branch held out by Premier 
Metghen to the Liberals of Quebec. 
“We from Quebec think him very 
much for his language and hope tnal 
his acts will correspond with his 
words, but should Quebec Liberals de
cide to throw in their lot with the 
English-speaking Libera’s 'asteal of 
the Tories, I am very much afraid !t 
would bo vastly different sentiment* 
be would express,” said Mr. Meighen

Mr. Lemieux compared the history 
of the Borden Government with that 
of the Laurier administration a nr fol
lowed it up by asserting that the policy 
oi the Liberal Party was a revenue 
tariff policy. This woould be followed, 
be declared, if the party v/as rftur-»e 1 
at the next election. The policy had 
been fully set cut In the la.ov. address 
by Hon. Mr. b folding. “W > must have 
revenue to pa.» interest, to pay our, 
pension obligation, and j pay our 
(gcVts,” he sa.-i.

Big Changes Takes Place.
Quite suddenly an entire transfor

mation of Vienna took place. Shops 
formerly owned by hardworking Vien
nese citizens changed hands, and Po
lish Jews became the proprietors 
These people started hoarding goods 
and prices went up tremendously. 
Very soon they disposed of theri 
shops With the rich profit made by 
their sales, they continued buying and 
hoarding commodities and when the 
shortage became appalling they slowly 
unloaded them on the market. Fcr 
months no candles could be bud. When 
they reappeared they fetched three 
or four times their original price. For 
more than half a year matches were 
pretty nearly unobtainable, 
wives went from shop 
search of a handful o 
was the doing of the trafficker, the 
profiteer who had come from Galicia 
as wretched refugees, and who, a few 

living on the fat 
of the land while the remainder of the 
Viennese population was starving.

The Britishers Won 
Two and One in Golf

BY ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON
X j4tyaramoui\tj3rtavft(j>icture -

TEED & TEED,
120 Prince William SI..

St John, N.B.Hairy Vardon and Edward 
Ray, the British Profession
als, Showed High Class 
Golf at Toledo Yesterday 
Afternoon.

JHE
Off on the good ship Hispaniola with wiskedest 

crew of pirates that ever flew the jolly Roger I
Off for an isle in the Spanish Main to hunt and 
fight for hidden gold !
Off with Black Dog, Merry and Long John Silver 
with his wodden leg and his swearing parrot I

Off for a port where the years don’t count and a 
boj-’s wild dreams come true.

wind’s in our sails and we’re off I July 19, 1920.

res-mtativ* pur-

shop in vain 
alt. All thisft

a N
Tolodo, 0„ Aug. 8—Harry Vardon 

and Edward Ray, British profession
als, showed high class golf in their 
best ball match at eighteen holes here 
this afternoon, with Charles Lorms. In. 
verriess professional, and Deke White, 
Sylva nia. The Britishers won. two and

imonths later, were

St. John Veterans 
Divide Honors

The match was the prelude to the 
national open tournament to be play
ed at Inverness this week, starting 
with eighteen holes of tile thirty-«lx 
holes qualifying round Tuesday morn-

R. P. 4k W. F. A. ARP. Li.m HO 
Agente at 8u John,i)

Halifax, N. ti„ Aug. S—The opening 
geme of a double-header between the 
War Veterans of St. John and the 
Halifax Wanderers baseball teams on 
Saturday was won by home team by a 
score of 11 to 8. The second game 
which took place in the evening went 
to the visitors, 6 to 5. Score: 
Wanderers ....

sVardon and Ray had a beat ball of 
69-38 out and 36 home, while the best 
of the Toledo professionals was 72-36

b

Soft Coal
Reserve and Springhill1

Employes of the four mills of the 
Amerten Woolen Mills, in Lawrence. 
Mass., are now able to purchase stple 
commodities at cost price since the 
company has opened stores at which 
they can secure all the necessities of 
life at far belo-w the cost charged by 
local merchants, 
proves successful the plan will be in
augurated for the benefit of the em
ployes of the 54 mills controlled by 

I the Comneav.

Come, You Parents and 
Bring Your Kiddies

We recommend customers 
using Soft Coal to buy now 
and insure getting prompt de
livery.

... 330014000—11
St. John .................... v 040000400 S

Wanderers. Handley and Radford; 
St. John, Kirkpatriok aud Killaim.

Second game:
St. John .
Wanderers \130000011—6 

100004000—5 
St. John. Lawton and Killam and 

Garnett; Wanderers, Ghorman and 
Radford.

If the scheme

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES R.P. & W.F. Starr, Ltd.,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St,

Vi
t1

Married to Deny Her Motherhood

THE TREMENDOUS PHOTO SPECTACLE

Evenings .. 7.15, 8.45 
Prices ... 20 and 30c

Matiness , 2.30
Prices ... 15 and 20c

am
By Preventi 

Goodyear Tubt 
year Service Br 
More Surely T

. The deadliest ene 
It ruins more tires th;

To meet this foe 
has done two things:

First and forem 
tubes—tubes that wil 
The Goodyear Hea\ 
its thickness, purity 
construction and vul< 
does hold air.

Then, through G 
have made it possib 
tires properly inflatec 
Dealers to become 
tions—to know the 
We have taught thei 
give willing advice—
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“The Thunderbolt”
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TODAY

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

UNIQUE
ALL THIS WEEK

GREAT EVENT
CECIL DEMILLE’S

Production

GFOB BETTER
Absolutely the best photo

drama every shown at 
this theatre.

What binds you to your 
marriage promise

LOVE or DUTY?

An unusual picture deeply 
thrilling, luxuriously dress
ed with gowns that would 
make any “modiste” green 
with envy. You must see
it.

DeMille’s Masterpiece
worthy going miles 

to see.

Mat. 2-3.30—10-15c. 
Eve. 7-8.30—15-25c.
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offices: 
an Na- By Preventing Under-Inflation, 

Goodyear Tubes Backed By Good
year Service Bring Lower Tire Costs 
More Surely Than Do Cheap Prices.

. The deadliest enemy of tires is under-inflation.
It ruins more tires than all other causes combined.

To meet this foe to lower tire cost, Goodyear 
has done two things:

First and foremost we have produced good 
tubes—tubes that will not allow air to seep through. 
The Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tube—because of 
its thickness, purity of rubber, layer-upon-layer 
construction and vulcanized-in valve patch—really - 
does hold air.

Then, through Goodyear Service Stations, we 
have made it possible for motorists to keep their 
tires properly inflated. We have helped Goodyear 
Dealers to become authorities on any tire ques
tions—to know the proper inflation for any car. 
We have taught them to keep a watchful eye—to 
give willing advice—on their customers’ tires.

The Goodyear Service Plan, working through 
Quality Tires, Tubes, Tire Savers and the compre- 
hensiye service of Goodyear Service Stations, offers 
you a sure road to lowest cost-per-mile—surer even 
than cheap prices or “special discounts.”

Proof of this lies in one simple fact: More 
Motorists use Goodyear Tires than any other brand 
in the World.

Go to the dealer who displays this Goodyear 
Service Station emblem and he will show you Good
year Heavy Tourist Tubes and advise you on the 
proper inflation for your tires.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. 
of Canada, Limited
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VERY EA
Royal Arcanum 

Grand Council 
Held Sessions

At a twenty-first bkrt
conversa too turned on 
tracks with cards.

A youth present pi 
and proposed to «how 
most remarkable perte 

He ivaked the host 
soup-tu reon brought, a; 
Then he asiked the la 
to draw a card from 
in aie a mental note t 
it. She did so. and re 
at random to the pack 

The performer next 
four of the male guest 
cards in turn and req 
of them to place the p: 
tureen and put the co 

Turning to the lady 
th as 
have

$
St. John Man Elected Grand

Regent — Maritime Coun
cils Enjoyed Prosperous
Year.

The Grand Vounril of the Royal Ar- 
for the Maritime Provinces held

its biennial session this week In Y. 
M. C. A. building. Halifax. N. S. The 
following officers were elected :

(ieorge D. Martin, St. John, «rand

the card, the you 
order she would 
the top of the 
would litko to 
tee nth place.

Then at a sign fron 
one of the gentlemen 
from the soup-tureen i 
cards from top face 
was your card ?" the i 
the lady, and she rep 
the ace of spades. 1 
card was turned over 
be the ;*ce of spades.

A few days later a 
was one of the guest 
former and asked for 
of "that interesting ca 

that was etu 
youth. "You see, thai 
my own. and there we" 
of spades in it.”

Regent.
W. L. Jennings. Fredericton. Grand 

Vice-Regent.
G. F. Bstabrooks. Saekville. Grand

Orator.
H. H. James. St. John. Grand Sec

retary.
E. F. Hart. Halifax. Grand Treas-

V. H. Perry. Sussex. Grand Chap-

*• G. G. Wetmore, St. John. Grand 
Varden.

F A. Masters, Kentville, Grand
Sentry.

H. A. Porter was elected Represent
ative to the Supreme Council and «. 
D. Martin Alternate Representative. 
This meeting will be held in Boston.

Hon. C. E. Hoodley of Connecticut 
Supreme Vice Regent, installed the of
ficers and delivered a very interesting 
address on the progress o.‘ *%e order. 
He stated that over 2,000 new mem 
bers had been added during the past 
six months and that the Emergency 
fund has increased to about $7,000,- 
000.

"Oh

Indications are that 
between the employer! 
mill operators in India 
speedy settlement sin 
ence between the Got 
mill owners in Bomba: 
ranged as'follows: A 
crease in wages for d 
a 40 per cent, rise fo 
a month’s bonus, a 1 
reasonable guarantee 
cal relief, grain at cos 
pensatlon for accident

The next session of the Grand Coun
cil will be held in the city of Mono-

Keep Your Skin-Pores 
Active and Healthy 
With Cnticura Soap

ton in June, 1922,
The following delej 

sent from St. John : H 
D. 'Martin, H. H. Jan 
more. F. E. Wetmot

CASIO
For Infanta and C

Mothers Knot 
Genuine Cas

Always 

Bears the à 
Signature /y

s
-of/IA

»

fs

Foi
Thirty \

CASIO
Exact Copy of Wrapper. TH* CCNTAUn COMPANY, NI

'«/lx
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IklfEN who^once gave no thoiçht
^ Chocolates in all their tempting 

assortments because they find it 
satisfies that mid-afternoon craving. 

Moir’s Chocolates are made in 
re than one hundred varieties. 

There are sharp flavors and the 
rich, heavier flavors as well as the 

ost delicious fruit centres, and 
locolate coated nuts of many sorts. 

Men like them—their wives and 
sweethearts know it.

I Th' o-

1 Moir’s
= Chocolates
i MOIR’S LIMITED 

Halifax, N.S.v 1 * no

■
y

i

i'K-.., I

0
0

W. J. Wetmore, 91 Prince William Street, St. Jo
New Brunswick Representative

l

Home-made Ices
Oan he made equolly the acme of wholesome sBtlflfttettoe to the 

family, er captivating refreshment to guests.
They are always tn good aste, for good testae, when 

MADE IN A WHITE MOUNTAIN FREEZER.
They can be frozen to that firm, vedvety smoothnese with* fa 

exactly the thing you want, In four and erne-half minutes.
1 to 20 quart siaee carried In stock. Two popular eSeee are:

2 Quart at *6.10. 4 Quart at $8.90.

11-17
King 9t.ZhZl, McA VITY’S

"SggFeiM

m ™ Tim Models in BK 
• Gentlemen’s Watches |

--are hw mmin t»i ipii— 
art aej stiBty b erery See. 
Streamfiee aeejets; pita, j ! 
easily real fiterea; casts 
tbit aat talk » tbe 

pocket—hnprMCBtats Hakk( 
old style witches eadesiraUe.

LIFE-TIME
QUALITY

S*l»T Ime l»s*w
ery watch we sell, «ngavJnto eé ha $ 
price. Whoa yea panel 
get the benefit e4 sound
Wstchkjto-toe-fcariepit
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Ferguson & Page
The Jewelers 
41 King Street

*4‘

WESTERN CEDAR SHINGLES
Clear 8 in. butt (full thickness). Good for Roofs 
and Side Wed Is. $6.75 per M.

(We have carload to arrive in about a week. 
Special price $6.50 per M. for orders shipped from
car).

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. loin, N. B.

EXTRA C BRAND
GENUINE ENGLISH OAK-TANNED

Leather Belting
Steel and Wood Split Pulleys, Belt Fasteners

and LACE LEATHER.

d.k. McLaren, srrwww.
90 GERMAIN STREETMAIN 1121 ST. JOHN, N. B.

Elastica House Paints
For Interior or Exterior Use

Painters’ Sundries, High Gass Varnishes. 
M. E. AGAR -53 Union St

St. John. N. B.•RhoneMain 818

WORK-ORGANIZERS
Handle Your Work Systematically,

Chase away littered desk problems, keep the desk cleaved for 
action, organise the day’s work; keep aU papers flat, neat, to order 
and out of the way until wanted.

WORK-ORGANUSERS are for use on the desk or In the drawer, 
lie flat, look neat, help you to do more work easier.

Get them at

1
■i

Barnes & Co., Limited
PRINTERS AND OFFICE OUTFITTERS

The Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Price. WHY

NOTEnjoying The 
Out-of-Doors HEMLOCK?

Hemlock boards are 
wider and can be pot on 
more quickly than 
row spruce.

who are nearsightedPersons
will find that Sharpe’s glasses 
reveal a new world to them. 
The birds, flowers and distant 

which make the 
beautiful In 

will be brought wlth-

nar-
landscapcs, 
out-of-door* so

Hemlock does not rot 
as fast.

For hemlock boards or 
plank

'Phone Main 1893.

summer
in their vision. Seeing will be 
new joy and delight.
Don’t think your vision cannot 

We have helpedbe helped, 
very many near-sighted per
sons.
Come In and find out what we 
can do for you.

\

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

L. L. SHARPE ? rm
Jewelers and Optometrists 

2 Stores 21 King St.
189 Union St 186 Krin Stow!

’I
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%
> %
s %Benny s Note Book% %

%
\ BY LEE PAPE %

‘ %\
% THE PARK AVE. NEWS.
% Weather. Plentiful.

Spoarta. Puds Slniklns prefers not to wash his hands awt* % 
V fener than ones a day, saying the eeldomer you wash them the % 
% more improvement you can notice after each time.

Vacation Notes. Plckture post cards have bln received frum % 
% Ix>roy Shooster and Sam Cross, both saying on them, The wat- % 
% ter is fine, I wish you was heer, but neither of them showing % 
■V eny waiter In the plckture to prove it.

SHORT STORY BY SKINNY MARTIN.
The Disappointed Squirrel.

A squirrel climbed joyissly up a tree, and immeeditly his tx- ■■ 
% pression changed for the werse.

If there» anything 1 hate, he sed, its a bump that looks like N

%

%
%

■W
% %
s 1

■w
%

\
% The end.

lntrleting Packs About Intristing People. Sid Hunt is a % 
S grate diplomat. Wen his mother tells him No he Jest keeps on %
\ asking her and asking her till she tells him Yes.

Siseiety. L?st week Mr. Artie Alixander tried to see If he % 
% could train his hair to stand up Teddy bear, wlch some of it %
% would but most of it wouldent, so the majority won and Mr. %
% Alixander stopped trying.

Lost and Found. Found—A packldge of hair pins. See Puds % 
S Shnkins. In case of more than one saying they are the ow- N 
% ner, the one offering the highest reward will be considered % 
% the most seriously.

%
S

%
s

%
s

%
A

’’Engines don't Jiave ears.’’
"Oh, yes, they do ! " persisted the 

small boy. 'Haven’t you ever heard 
of the engineers, daddy ? —Pearson's 
Weekly. PILES Do not suffer 

another day with 
ItchInc. Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper- 
atiou required. 

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
and afford lasting benefit. flOe. a box : all 
dealers, or Kdmanson, Bales ft Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box free If you mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

Mm. Vincent Astor—The dross l 
am wearing most frequently at pre
sent I bought retidy-miado.

SLATEX
The Roofing that 
Looks Like Slate

Is made of high grade felt aa 
a ground, combined with as
phalt in which SLATE LS 
THOROUGHLY EMBEDDED—■ 
has excellent wearing qualities 
and is handsome tn appearance.

SI at ex comes in strips 10 Inches 
wide and 32 inches long, com
posed of shingles, the butts 
measuring 7% inches, and cut
outs 4 by H-inch, 112 strips per

Weight, lSS pounds per square. 
Colors—Red, Green Slate.

For Prices, 'P^tone 
MAIN 3000

MURRAY &GRfG0nY, LTD.

BOILER TUBES
Boiler tubes are almost famine 
scarce, and consequently, high In

Our stocks here have beer recently 
replenished by the arrival ef a 
number of shipments 
•.'rom the mille some eight months 
ago.

The sizes usually In stock vary 
from 11-2 die. to 4 In. dla. and 
ia a great variety of lengths 
Please Inquire for prices.

ordered

I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.
BOILER MAKERS

Nova Scot.'»New Glasgow

Flewwelling Press
3 MARKET SQUARE

Engraving on Brass 
for Signs, Door Plates

Tablets
Deep Cut and Finely Finished. 

STENCILS — Br*as, Zinc, Paper.

We have a good supply

Flour, Shorts, Bran, Feed Flour, 
Oats, Scratch Feeds

C. H. PETEKS SONS, LTD, St. John, N. B.

. X

The World Need» Him.
(New York Evening Sun.)

Americans will trust that the indie 
position of the British Premier will 
not prove serious, and that he may 
continue actively In office. At the 
present aril tea.1 juncture Great Bri
tain and the world can Ut afford to 
lose the benefit of his experience and 
hie statesmanlike leadership.

........................... Ihibllsher
St. John, N. B.. Canada

U V. MACKINNON, ...........
82 Prince William 9t-, ...

REPRESENTATIVES:
Henry DeClerque J 
Louie Klebahu ...
Frank Colder .........
Fred W. Thompson 
Freeman A Co.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
City Delivery......................$6.00 per year Contract Display
By Mail in Canada. .... 4.00 per year Classified ...........
Semi-Weekly Issue. ... 150 per year 
Semi-Weekly to U. S.,.. 2.50 per year Outside Readers 

(Agate Measurement)

THE STANDARD IS SOLD BY:
Montreal 

.. Ottawa 
Portland 

New York 
New York

Windsor Hotel, .........
Chateau Laurier..........
H. A. Miller, ...............
HoLalmgb Agency, .. 
Grand Centrai Depot,

.... Chicago 

.. New York 

... Montreal 

.... Toronto 
ljondon. Eng.

ADVERTISING RATES:
3c. per line 
2c. per word

Inside Readers ............. 9c. per line
15c. per Une

“A La®t Reffort,”
( ReelBa Leader. )

Winnipeg street railway men have 
voted against a strike and will accept 
the award of a wage commission re 
cently made. Thera is Indication here 
that Winnipeg workers have seen the 
light and are convinced that the strike 

. „ , ....... Is not aJwuvs the best way to got
KOI their way. Employer» felt that In ahead „ is ,omeUmee „eceeeary but 
the national interest. production only as a laat resoa t 
should be pushed, at any sacrifice, and

ST. JOHN, N. B.. MONDAY, AUGUST 9, 1920.

MR. KING IS OPTIMISTIC.

Discussing Hon. Mackenzie King's 
outpourings regarding the Nova Scotia 
elections, the Montreal Gazette says: 
There Is something exhilaarating in 
the air of Newmarket, Ont., due, per
haps, to the salt breezes coming in 
from the Newmarket Canal. It is an 
atmosphere of hope, a hope which 

eternal and, though deferred,

reconstruction occur under favorable 
conditions.

ArchbjShoo Mannlx.
(Colgarv Herokl.)

But the Dlace where Mannlx should, 
In g away, as they are on this Conti- be properly disciplined is at Rome. He 

The vacuum caused by war kis wav to viiPit the Holy See.
There he will be in direct txunmiunico
tton with his holiness the Pope, who 
bus declared himself iunitniJ in the 

further supported. Many shipyards in warfare beefcng waged In Ireland and. 
Britain are almost idle. The cotton through hia Irislt archbishop a»Ivised 
boom has collapsed. The Yorkshire the people to abstain from all ex

cesses This man. Mannlx. has been 
preaching a doctrine that leads di
rectly to viiolenoe and gtvee encoux- 

sharply. Continental production is in- ageinnet to men who lxnxik the law 
creasing, and foreign goods find their of the land. The Pope should harvo
way into British markets at low rates, something to aa,v to him filiat will

make his ears tingle. The rebuke is 
warrant ill from two viewpoints. First 
there is the rafetv of Britain to con- 

dictation. they find the conditions sj<j«>r, and. eeoondlv. there is the
compel the employer* to refuse. Wage honor of the cfturdh to be safeguarded, 
increases, along with short hours and If through ArcfoMshcro Mannlx the

Clmrch is to fake 
^ sides in the political controversy now 

waging in Ireland, manv well-wishers 
be the time of Riganlir struggles. The tj]e <11,^.^ bo <Hsa*r«u«hlT 
miners, for instance, threaten to tie prisvd.

But, as a contemporary 
points out, markets in Britain are fall-

shortage is well filled. Prices have 
got to a pitch wh^re they cannot be

springs
has no pernicious effect upon the 
heart. Mr. Mackenzie King has been

mills are slackening down. Prices in 
many domestic lines have declined

breathing deep of these rare 
rents, with results as interesting as 
they are marked Newmarket is the

in the riding ofprincipal town 
(North York, where Mr.1 King ap
peared as a candidate after his North 
Waterloo in 19-11. He is still a candi*

When the big unions, in their auto
cratic way, attempt to continue their

date there while representing a con- 
Prince Edward Islandetituency in 

tfud intends to run there in the next 
The electors of the riding slack output, cannot continue forever 

and this winter is evidently going to
election.
are far less divided upon this point 
than ia Mr. King himself The riding 
is now. and has been for the last nine 

well represented by Mr up the whole country in September, 
because the Government refuses to 
grant wage increases, and. at the same | 
time, lower the domestic price of coal. 
The steel business is facing threatened 
engineering strikes for wage Increases.
It is evident that when the United

years, very 
John Armstrong, who still retains the 

A far-
■4

A BIT OF VERSEconfidence of the electorate, 
mers' party in the constituency, in
cluding many of -the Liberal stalwarts 

whose support Mr. King bas
The Arbutus in a Soul.

been counting, have lately selected a 
candidate of their own. so that the 
King cause in North York appears to 

Yet Mr. King, on de-

Uip in a northern wind I ftvund 
States can land steel in England at a long arbutus trailing oar a rock; 
prices not higher then British steel. Its velvet sterne held tiny buds of

The British unions contain a large ex- tra^nmt M the roee 
tmnlsr element, and the British man- And haad h,d

tere of eapltal have considered It wise Nor g|inixl „wde the prdltery
not to irritate the great mass of work
ers who wish reasonable terms, and Whereon that sweet flower grows.

the time for firm refusals is at hand.have wilted, 
parting from Newmarket a day or two 
ago, expressed himself' as most con 
fident. He thought that if the election 

to be held now. the Liberals 
Thewould certainly carry the seat 

condition which he lays down, that of 
an immediate election, is one not likely 
to be fulfilled, which is unfortunate 

the standpoint of the Liberal

compel them to support the extrem- 
But just as soon as economic 

conditions make a change • of front

How seed of e-uch a nrectorioB thing 
Could over reach that unfrequented 

glade.
advisable, (Capital is bound to stop Its And twine its roots Jn each a barren 
"give-in" policy.(Leader because the favorable condi

tions which he now imagines arc un
likely to be present when the election

None but the angels know.
Perchance there gathered from celes

tial fields
The germs of fairest blossoms which 

they cast
With lavish hand and unremitting

WAYS AND MEANS.

does take place.
A search for the basis of Mr. King’s 

mysterious enthusiasm leads to no 
definite conclusion. The only

Canadians as a whole. Rays the Mail 
and Empire, have patriotically accept
ed the taxation imposed in the last 
Dominion budget as necessary, and Wherever breezee blow.very

hint supplied is a reference to the 
recent elections in Nova Scotia. The 
result in Nova Scotia, in the opinion 
of Mr. King, will "give a great im 

inspiration" and “is a

are glad that conditions here are much 
better than in other countries, 
unual revenue of possibly $400,000,-

An °ut in a human wild I found
A deed of kindness done by one whose

Will from all sources iF a lar*a one for Had he ar bean touched by cbttrdh or 
a population • f about 9.000,000. The 
aer.ual income of the Canadian people Reugh and uncouth was he

Thus And >'et in suite of lank in Bible lore. 
He eeemed the Master’s Golden Rule

petus and 
glorious indication of the strength of 
(Liberalism." besides being "all part of 
a feeling against the reactionary 
methods of Toryism as exhibited by 

What hap-

written creed;

Is estimated at $3,000,000,(100. 
the Dominion Government requires 
about one-seventh, of about 15 per 
cent., and re-spends most of this in

And Christian proved to be.the Federal Government."
that thepened in Nova Scotia was 

Liberal Government, having been in 
office for thirty-eight years continu
ously, was sustained with a practic
ally unchanged majority, following a 
campaign fought from beginning to 
end upon purely local issues, and not 

even of them

the country. The British Government How love hao touched tihfc heathen 
today is taking 38 per cent, of the 
whole national income of Britain, com
pared with 3 1-2 per cent, before the whose 
war. Its annual requirement is nearly

How he in his dark haunts had found 
his Ixxrd.

name had never eo-unded to

seven billions, out of a grand aggregate None but the angels know, 
from investments, trade and general Perchance they fly to cribs in every 
production’ of about twenty billions.
.Before the war Britain was saving, for

Federal issues

And sow In hearts of babies the 
heavenly seed,

investment, about 15 per cent, of In That In MftrttV.i most benighted we 
Now the saving is not mere

than 5 per cent. No estimate has been The sweet arbutus grow.

many
played no part, either directly or in
directly. in the contest, and Mr. King’s 
assumption of a right to share in this 
particular triumph of Liberalism is 

for others to understand.

mav find

one not easy
The Liberal Leader again makes 

the announcement that every’ by- 
election will be contested, and, at 
least, he is standing with his feet 
upon the earth 
elections, due to ministerial changes 
ard to other causes, are in prospect, 
ami that the electors In the con
stituencies concerned should be af
forded the opportunity of choosing 
between supporters of the Govern
ment and of the Opposition is a pro
per and desirable thing. Apart alto
gether from the curious contention 
of Mr. King and his friends that the 
Government Is an "autocratic execu
tive" and has "usurped all the rights 
of a free people to govern them
selves," a contention which seems to 
require a fair amount of elucidation, 
it. is undesirable that these elections 
should go by defaulL If the people 
of the Maritime Provinces are as "ex-

-By By run Stauffer.made of savings in Canada, because 
so much income Is re-invested in ex
pansion. but the opportunity to save 
is much larger in this country. 
Britain and Canada, and in the United 
States and other countries Govern-

THE LAUGH LINElIn
A number of by-

An Abandoned Claim.
ments are spending far too much. Dur- The Lawyer Yea, you nave a per- 
ing the war money was brought into foctly gvod cause of action for broach 
the United States by the billion, for a promise, aail. of course, the defend

ant will have the prtvUt^o of appear
ing in coufà and making his defense. 

The l'-lient If lie’s goiu’ to show up 
ments that now require continuously tltere’» nothin' doin’. 1 don’t want to 
heavy extra expenditures. But from show the world what a poor fi.^h I've 
at:y financial angle, the condition of hcofrwt

great spending spree, and many new 
commitment* were made by Govern-

Canadian business and the weight of ----------------
our taxation compare most favorably The Roblna, Tea Are Willing to Help, 
with that of any other notion that 
pulled its full weight In the war.

Look arouikd the neighborhood a bit, 
tuxd ptirhajw you will be able to find a 
boy who is willing to pick your cfoer- 
rW*i -Bcetou Globe.

Never hod the slightest Lreubeabout 
rumors of more wars have reached finding the hove, Th© trouble boa 
the stage where there ia suggestion been to find tilt cherries attetr die

picking wuo oompietud.
Fnuu Pros* Tribun©.

The war* in Burope and the

Walthamthat arms be taken up against "holy” 
and "steam roller" Russia, a former 

! ally who was to be a friend forever 
and ever, contrary to all the teachings 
of history 
HolLweg, when German Chancelier, 
who ejaculated en a momentous ecca-

faiis to read the signs of the times!" 
His warning was verified, and quickly. 
There are signs today that need te be 

Would anarchy be checked

asperated” over their treatment by the 
Federal Government during the last 
few year3. as Mr. King thinks they are, 
the by-elections in those provinces 
will enable thorn to give expression to 
thetr resentment. There is, to be sure, 
a striking inconsistency in the effort 
to place the responsibility for alleged 
past omissions upon the shoulders of 
“a new Government with a new name' 
and a new policy," but consistency is 
a rare Jewel, and Mr. King must not 
be held too strictly to account. If his 
candidates are forthcoming, so much 
the better. The exasperated electors 
will then be in a position to demon
strate their resentment over inade
quate ministerial representation la the 
past by the obviously intelligent course 
of rejecting such representation when 
It is offered to them.

Happiness is a Little Thing, 
Haippiuose is n little thing—
Ariel in its journeying j 

Hero today.
Then Mown away 

On Rd Shy, unreatine wing I

ft was von Bethmann-

"Woe te the statesman who

Little ilungti evoke rt—the**,.
Pine-breath hv«m high, s unsoaked

Palms that nib 
1\he scented shrub j 

Etoee-Uieatii or. a vagrant breeze.

heeded
by another great declaration of war, 
or would it flare up and spread like a 
raging prairie er fereat fire?

Spikenard, scarlet in a hedge;
Words that leap from edge to edge 

Of waded lives;
A lock Quit shrives ;

Meeting hands that leave a pledge.

Sudden thought* that soar 
Happiness is a little thing I

A Washington despatch rays that 
many Americans are indifferent to the 
political situation in Burope. Well, 
the disturbed and disturbing eeatres 
are far away and home politics are 
looming large just now. Besides, the 
common American view is that the 
European peoples are old enough and 
experienced enough te look out for 
themselves.

auu sin*—

Father Was Stumped.
Mr. Biliks was a commercial tra

veller, and only came home at long in
tervals. On one of his returns he woe 
telling ht» five vear-old son all about 
his wanderings.

"And then I came home," be flnkdi-

A GREAT LABOR STRUGGLE.

The decision of the British Indus
try Federation te resist all further re
mands for wage increases brings closer 
an inevitable and appalling struggle 
In Britain. The series of demands put 
forth by the big unions during the erar 
were always granted, er compro
mised. During the tende mab store 

itotiee, the employ aea usually

The factory hands in the Trinidad 
sugar mills get very low wage* com
pared 10 what they would get in the 
sugar industries of Louisiana or Cuba, 
the wages paid varying from 49 cents 
to |1 per day, depending upon the kind 
of labor; the highest paid skilled la
bor of the sugar boilers, jioweyçr, is 
about $160 per «eonth.

ed.
"And did vou come in a train, 

daddy ?” asked Johnny.
"Yes. sunny."
"And did you eee the ears of the en

gine T’
"Of course grot !" laughed daddy.
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Six at. JoImi StanOarO.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 

■27 Male Street 
rPhoe* 683

Ora «ch Office 
•5 Charlotte St 

'Phone 89 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Propriété*. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

Special
Rate

WHAT OTHERS SAY

iWdeà
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*^2

Full upper or lower set 
of teeth $10.00

Fit guarzmteed.

Guaranteed bridge work 
$5.00 per tooth.

Painless
Extraction
25c

MaritimeDental
Parlors

38 Charlotte St
•Phone 2789-21.

Hours 9 a m. to 9 p.m.

CTO
■8TABI.J3HED UK 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

PMKcelleo la What We Offer 
We grind our awn lenses, Ins us 

tog you a service that i*
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Bend your next repair te no.
D. BOYANERj 

111 Charlotte Street_______

You may enter at any time, 
because we have no summer 
vacation. We have no hot 
summer weather. One of the 
Principals always in attend
ance. Up-to-date courses of 
training same as in winter. 
Send
For
Rate Card.
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WORLD PROBLEMS POLAND TO 
TO BE STUDIED BLAME FOR 
AT CONFERENCE CONDmONS

ALASKA THE 
U.S.LANDOF 

PROMISECASTORIA \

For Infanta and Children.
Friends Meet at Devonshire, 

England, August 12-20 to 
Discuss Matters.

Got a Swelled Head and Re
fused to Take Allied 

Advice.

Great Possibilities Before 
That Portion of the 

United States.
Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

» SOON SUPPLY COAL TO 
UNCLE SAM’S WARSHIPS

LLOYD GEORGE WILL 
SAY WHEN RECOGNITION

OVER ONE THOUSAND 
DELEGATES EXPECTED

U. S. Will Have Second Larg
est Delegation — Swath- 
rpore Man to Deliver Spec
ial Opening Lecture.

he

¥
Alaskan Railway Nearly Com

pleted — Has Future as 
Farming Country — Gold 
Mining Still Paying.

Of the Soviet Government is 
to Come, Noted French Dip
lomat Says.fa

-ofZlA (Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

By WYTHE WILLIAMS.
Paris, Aug. 7.—The following sig

nificant statements on Me Polish and 
general situation were made to your 
correspondent today by Jules Gambon, 
president of the Council of Rmfoasea- 
dors. Replying to & question whether 
the French Government would soon 
recognize the Russian Soviet Govern
ment, the distinguished diplomat re
plied: “It does not depend on the 
French Government. The government 
of the Soviets will be recognized if 
Lloyd George so desires. The Eng
lish premier has directed and contin
ues to direct all' the Allied policy 
with regard to Russia.

“One may say Lloyd George saved 
the Soviets six months go when ho 
prevented the Allies from starting a 
military expedition against the Bolshe
vists—which then would have been 
successful."

Questioned on oft-repeated dubioe 
Flench official argument that the Bol
shevists are divided among themselves 
Mr. Gambon said:

“Bolshevism Is still a reign of an 
archy in Moscow but has developed 
Into military dictatorship at the front.

The central government and the 
red legions are not working long the 
same lines. Military tendencies may 
bo observed amonjg the Russian pop
ulation. This fact requires our con
sideration for If we recognize the 8ov. 
lot government, it may then try to pro
mote a revision of the Peace Treaty 
we had so much trouble to make—es
pecially regarding Constantinople and 
the division of Turkey Such would 
be naturally impossible. We shall 
never entertain or even consider such 
an Idea"

Replying to an Inquiry concerning 
the Allied “pramiees'' that Poland 
should not be destroyed, M C-ambon 
followed the lines taken by other Al
lied statesmen In placing the blame 
on the Poles, but with more details. 
Ho said:

"The pride and Im prudence of the 
Poles are responsible for all that has 
happened. The Poles energetically re
fused to take our advice They wished 
to act as they pleased Now they real 
lze all at the same time, the falsity 
of their own ideas, the imprudence of 
their pugnacious aims and the accur
acy of our Information. The attitude 
of Poland is not only proved to have 
been a nuisance to the country Itself, 
hut has rendered difficult the diplo
matic position of all the Allies.

"At present Poland is usffering 
from a crisis of Its high command. The 
general staff is the most important 
factor in modern war. It le so amusing 
in Farnce to hear the Socialists bleat 
lng about the heroism of the poilu. 
Certainly our soldiers were most her
oic, but what would have happened 
to them had we not had a truly great 
general staff. We would not have won 
we ould have lost. The Polish sol
diers are very good I nd valiant, but 
unfortuntely they have not efficient 
well-trained officers.

“Yet another result of their pride 
was to reject allied support in the di
rection of their military operations. 
Six hundred French officers have been 
sent to Warsaw whose services the 
Polish Government refused to make

"On the contrary the Russian sol
diers are not first rang fighters. But 
wo recognize that ai present they are 
well commanded and that Russian sol
diers well commanded are worth a 
tot.*’

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledfler 
Company.)

FREDERICK W. WILE.
Washington, Aug. Enthustaatic 

accounts utf the preaent end future ot 
Alaska were submitted today to Prert-

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

i vprjjm, Aug. 7.—Final preparations 
are rapidly being oouupleAed by the ex
ecutive committee and the delegatee, 

are already beginning to ar
rive. for the first Ali-WiooUl Confer
ence of Feiends at Devonshire Houae, 
Aug U and 40, and the Young friends 
Conference at Jordans. Aug. 24 to <W.

The theme of disouenrton and tihe atim 
of the confer«Koe Is the of
Friends' principles to international 
peace ideals as well ae the unification 
of various branche* Problème of in
dustry, economics and education also 
will be considered.

More than 1,000 delegate» from aU 
parts of the world are expected at the 
meeting, the first of Re kind ever held 
by the Society of Friends and which 
the leaders hope will be eo successful 
that others will follow at regular In
tervale. Great Britain will have the 
largest quota, which will exceed b00, 
and the United States will be eemnd 
with 8t>8. Others are on their way 
from all parts of the British Empire, 
European continent, Madagascar, Sy
ria, China ano Japan.

Rufus M. Jones, of Srwarthgnore Col
lege. will deliver the special opening 
lecture in Central Hall, Westminster, 
Thursday evening, Aug. IB, following 
a devotional meeting In the morning 
an dia reception In the afternoon of the 
first day.

The business session of the confér
ence win begin Friday morning with 
a discussion of the character and 
besta of testimony for peace, which 
win be begun by Joan Fry, of Loudon, 
and an American to be named, and 
then thrown open for geueehl discus
sion.

The afternoon session will be a con
tinuation of the morning session- 
each day and the evening wtU be left 
open for group meetings, 
proceedings will be strictly private 
and open only to recognized delegates. 
Succeeding day subjects wiR be impli
cations of testimony In civic and in
ternational rebutions; Implications of 
testimony in personal and social rela
tions; life of the society In relation 
to testimony; problems of education ; 
methods of propaganda and interna 
tlonal service

Four hundred Young Friends attend
ing the first conference are expected 
to remain for the meetings at Jor
dan*. one of the oldest Quaker meet
ing houses in England and burial 
place of William Penn. The subjects 
to be dealt with there are problems re
sulting from the world war; interna
tional QuaBoor church, Christ tyul so
cial order. Quartier history, the church 
to international politics, response to 
call to service and belief tn malting 
International outlook».

t. InI

dent Wtieon by two of hie cabinet 
mi ni» tons just returned from Uncle 
Barn’s northern west territory — John 
Barton Payne, Secretary of the Inter
ior, and Joseph Daniel*, Secretary ot 
the Navy. The President wue parti 
cularly interested in their report on 
the development of the Matanusina 
coal fields. It was mainly for the ex 
ploltation of these deposits that the 
Wilson administration projected the 
160,000,000 Alaskaii Government rail
road. From one 1/6-foot vein In the 
Malanuska bell the United State» 
Navy will shortly be deriving cool 
enough to supply all the need» of our 
coa*.-burning warships In the Pacific. 
From both a financial and strategical 
standpoint, the opening up of Alaska 
as a source of fuel supply for the Navy 
to an event of the first magnitude, to 
co-operation with the shipping board 
the Navy Department will eoon pro
ceed to abolish an important coaling 
statiou In the Aleutian Islands. That 
portion of the Alaskan railroad which 
taps the Matiumeka mines to entirety 
completed and in working order. Of 
the road's entire length of 560 miles, 
about *26 are -built. The remaining 
sector which to a gap between the 
southern terminus of Sewturd and the 

terminus of Fairbanks will

“ For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
V
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jklfEN who^once gave no thought

^ Chocolates in all their tempting 

assortments because they find it 
satisfies that mid-afternoon craving. 

Moir’s Chocolates are made in 
re than one hundred varieties. 

There are sharp flavors and the 
rich, heavier flavors as well as the 

ost delicious fruit centres, and 
locolate coated nuts of many sorts. 

Men like them—their wives and 
sweethearts know it.

I northern
be finished" by midsummer of 11»1.

Secretary Payne in an interview 1 
had with him this afternoon after the 
cabinet meeting waxed eloquent over 
the great American province of which 
he is the "viceroy ft was his first 
inspection of the bargain which the 
United titatee obtained from Russia 
6a years age.

"1 never realized before, said Sec- 
rotary Payne, " what a gift Russia made 
us for $7,200,000. Alaska tome, like 
to most Americans, suggested Arctic 

1 found it instead a land

Thi o- I1

I I rh !>fs

Moir’s
The entirelA. sm! 1

*n

Chocolates desolation, 
rid) in natural beauty taj- beyond any
thing on the North American conti
nent. and m natural resources a coun
ts-}- flowing with milk and honey. At 
Anchorage, the main base of our rail
road. at the head of (look's Inlet. Sec- 

Daniel:, and I were given a 
it consisted o!

1 I MOIR’S LIMITED 
Halifax, N.S.v IK)

welcoming banquet, 
ten courses, including four courses of 
meat. Except tor the salt, syrup and 
coffee, everything <in that Gargantuan 
feast was Alaska-rainei. They're even 

their own drinks up there. AtT i making
one point of our meandering» into tne 
agricultural district, they served us a 
very satisfactory concoction made out 
of berries. I was telling the lh-esident 
about that today. He asked. Did 
UanteU drink ii ?' 1 »M *»t he did. 
and then Mr Wilson replied: Well,
I know. then, that there wasn't any- 
thing in it.

- I was not a little amazed to find 
that Alaska boasts of a considerable 
agricultural country. They are grow
ing wheat, corn, oats and excellent 
potatoes. The hay produce is particu 
lari y fine. It includes probably the _ 
tallest grass grown anywhere in the 

Lest the folks at home would
romancing. I brought---------

that towers

*

■

=DX KILLED HER HUSBAND, 
CANNOT BE PUNISHED

rt>2

0.

■5 0ts French Law Powerless to Deal 
With Self-Confessed Mur
deress — Deed Committed 
! 5 Years Ago.

W. J. Wetmore, 91 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
New Brunswick Representative think

along a shock of red-top 
over n heed by sii inches 
photographed with this giant speci
men al Seattle and prevailed upon to 
leave it behind for preservation m the 
Clumber of Commerce. In my native 
state of Virginia we used to think we 

doing well it we produced red- 
top grass IS inches tail.

•• vta-k-i needs population, of course. 
What she had tell off during the war. 
Alaska sent some d.OflO men into the 

since the peace conference, at army, said to be the largest proport on 
,o population contributed by any part 
of the United States. Rates for mans- 

and materials

I was
VERY EASY.Royal Arcanum 

Grand Council 

Held Sessions

hes At a twenty-first birthday party the 
conversa ton turned on the subject ot 
tracks with cards.

A youth present produced a pacJt 
and proposed to -show toe company a 
most remarkable performance.

He ivaked tihe hostess to have a 
soup-tilreon brought, and It was doue. 
Then he naked the lady ait his right 
to draw a card from the pack and 
make a mental note of what was on 
rt. She did so. and returned the tard 

i at random to the pack.
The performer next asked three or 

four of the male guests to shuffle the 
cards in turn and requested the tost 
of them to place the pack in the soup- 
tureen and put the cover on. ,

Turning to the lady who h<id drawn 
the card, the youth asked liar in what 
rider she would have it appear from 
the top of the 
would like to 
teenth place.

Then at a sign from the performer 
one of the gentlemen toofe the pack 
from the soup-tureen and counted the 
cards from top face down, 
was your card ?” Che performer asked 
the lady, and she replied that it was 
the ace of spades. The seventeenth 
card was turned over and proved to 
be the i*ce of epados.

A few days later a gentleman, who 
was one of the guests, met the per
former and asked for an explanation 
cf “that Interesting card trick."’

that was easy," replied the 
youth. “You wee, that was a pack of 
my own. and there were fifty two aces 
of spades in It.”

IRayeux, Calvados, France, Aug. 8 — 
(The Associated Prees)—Self-confess
ed slayer of her husband, whom she 
admitted having killed fifteen years 
ago, Madame Huchez walked away 
from the local court house a free 
woman, the police commissioner pow
erless under the lew. to arrest and 
arraign her.

Madame Huchez and her husband 
in 1905 jointly kept the Inn of the 
Golden Lion on the outskirts of this 
town. Their martial MXe was unhap
py. Voilent quarrel» often breaking 
the monotony of long periods of sulki- 

and mutual silence. Then one 
Huchez disappeared.

Jules Gambon was French ambassa 
dor at Berlin for many years up to 
the outbreak of the war, and 
foimevly ambassador at Washington 
Ho has presided over the council of 
ambassadors th/ most important al 
lied body after th-- suprenp council, 
ever
which he was one of the French pleni
potentiaries. He is the younger bro 
tber of Paul Camboto French amb&ss 
ador in London.

st. SB.

St. John Man Elected Grand
i Regent — Maritime Coun

cils Enjoyed Prosperous
port of both pwsengors

ccrantrv we very high.
down, emtgrutioh to

L’n-from our 
tii they come 
Alaska is likely to remain lovv

-Gold mining la going on. The oper- 
Is h'gh. but I was told that

for Year. real estate transfers.

The Grand Uounril of the Royal Ar- 
for the Maritime Provinces held

The following property tnanefers are 
recorded _

H. A. ©nice to Florence G. Crete, 
property in Tlndale 1’taoe.

Mary McManimin to Mary McMani 
min and others, property in Tisdale

T. Mahoney to B. Johnstone, prop
erty in Slmonds.

Trainees of T).
Roche, property in Si mouds.

9t. John Real Estate Co. to W. J 
Black well, property in Ludlow street. 

Kings County.
H. Brown to A 8. Talbar. prop

erty in Sussex.
Heirs of Matilda Campbell to Oarrie 

A. McLeod, property in Norton.
Hamilton to !.. W. Hamilton, 

property in Greenwich.
D. M. Hamm to Margaret IB. Brito tn 

property in Westfield.
Allan W. Hicks to Earl Stanley, 

property in Hampton
James Kirk to Murray ft Gregory, 

property In Westfield
Alphonsus McNaught to J. L. Mocar- 

ron and others, property In Hampton.
Mary L. McKnight to Lnrensi K1er 

stood, property in Havelock.
A. G. Odell to Mrs. Annie OdeÆl. 

property in Springfield
F. L. Pickle to Joel C’haae, propern ) 

In Norton.
Alfred Roldol to J. K. Doyle, prop

erty In BtedhoJm,
o. W. Saunders to: ft. H, Lamb, 

property In Kingston.
R. P. Steewes to W, 6, Han, prop

erty to Sussex,

day Monsieur 
Madame explained that he had aban
doned her and eloped to America 
with another woman. She sold the 
Inn six months later and left the

rtf 111 g coet
is *m * £uu. Oo.ll miners in South Wales have re- death of Mrs. Robert Knox, which oc- 

received wage increases as fob | cunred at the home of her daughter, 
Mret. Charles F. Hamm. SI Watson

its biennial session this week in Y. 
M. C. A. building, Halifax. N. S. The 
following officers were elected :

George D. Martin, St. John, Grand

gito of profit per 
clous metal that to mined.

flèhiog industry- holds ontt
ereat promise of reward. Salmon, hali
but and trout are found in profusion.

"All of us who have seen Alaska 
have hdgh nvpas of a new era there 
when the Government railroad is m 
full operation. I found it to full blast 
In one ultra-modern respect -1 was 
called upon to hold a hearing on rates, 
whirl! 1 reduced. The territory has 

land to maintain a 
p, _ ■ ation the equal of all those now 
;lvp,g <ti Norway. Swixlen nad Fib- 
land. Everything those countries pro- 

he produced in Alaska." 
Pa,vne describes the ap-

tow'»1' The highest paid day wage men I 
a minimum weekly wage S7 per eenl 
higher than they had before the v\
[or th“ “'a'^t^ase ofTiH^per i-imx . and was in her fifty-eighth yew Be- 

eaee -
A n*n______--------------------- f^ive sons and three daughters ailso

survive. Tin sons are William and 
Hollis, of West St John, and Elvin, 
JanuM and Herbert, of Uvrneville. The 
daughters are, Mrs John A. Lunt, of 
Everett

“Thepack, and she said she 
have it in the smnen-I street. West St. John Friday nigh:. 

Knox was a native of Ixiroevilletown.
A vicious horse 

both heels In the stable of the “Gold
en Lion" a few days ago. The kick
ing animal uncovered below the brok
en planks of hie stall, a maty old 
trunk. It contained the dkeleton of 
a man.

The police remembering tihe disap
pearance of the former landlord, set 

to find Madame Huchebz, whom 
they promptly located In Grenoble. 
At. their invitation she returned to

Cool and collected, she accused two 
former «table hands of (having mur
dered her husband. Both had since 
died. Encouraged, and wishing to 
press her success, «he linked the 
name of one Mont.ro.ry e>s an accessory 
after the fact. He is stWl living and 
was immedbtately summoned. He ad
mitted digging a hole beneath the 
floor of the stable and having placed 
therein, at Madame Huchez’a request, 
a large trunk which the landlady told 
him contained silverware and linen 
that she wished not to Include In the 
Impending sale of the Irai.

Madame Huchez broke down and 
confessed. The police took her at 
once before the local Judge, Hie Im
mediately discharged her from cue-

According to

Regent.
W. L. Jennings, Fredericton, Grand 

Vice-Regent.
G. F. Bstabrooks, Sackville, Grand

lashed out with

0 Connell to E.
Orator.

H. H. James, St. John. Grand Sec
retary.

E. F. Hart, Halifax. Grand Treas-

’ U
OBITUARY.

arable Peter Kneeland.
will regret to heatr

flfcer- enoughT.V h. Perry, Sussex, Grand Chap- Mass.. Mrs. Charles E.
death of Peter Kneeland. wh'ich occur-. Hamm, of West St. John, and Mrs. 
red Saturday morning at his late re-si- Kellie Cunningham, of IxmteviJlc. 
den ce. 265 Cheek'y street, after a Three sisters, Mrs. James McAfee, 
short illness, at the age of sixty one amj Mps James Me A Ulster, of Ixmie- 
vears. Besides his wife tv* leaves ville and Mm William Murray, of 
three sons. Bernard. John and William i \*ew River, also survive, 
of this city, and one daughter, Mrs.1, 
j j.'. Cattle roc. of Rovbury. Mu -*.< |
Two sisters. Mrs. John Tighe and Mrs.
John 1 xigue, both of Roxbury a too 
survive. The funeral will take ptace 
on Monday morning from hto Into 
residence nt 8.30.

-4 G. G. Wetmore, St. John, Grand 
Varden.

F A. Masters,
duce can

prou-h to Alaska from lhe ana as In- 
comparably lovsly. Ths counties, 
towerine moan loins, beginning wjlh 

St. Elias rising maje-sticaJly

Kent ville, Grand
Sentry.

H. A. Porter was elected Represent
ative to the Supreme Council and G. 
D. Martin Alternate Representative. 
This meeting will be held in Boston.

Hon. C. E. Hood ley of Connecticut 
Supreme Vice Regent, installed the of
ficers and delivered a very interesting 
address on the progress o.‘ **e order. 
He stated that over 2,000 new mem 
bers had been added during the past 
six months and that the Emergency 
fund has increased to about $7,000,- 
000.

"Ohaxé
on

franTthe aea lerel to a height of 18.000 
foot and covert.u witll snow from foot 
to peak, create the impression." Mr 

"of gome un imaginable

rev

indications are that the differences 
between the employers and the 200,000 
mill operators in India will come to a 
speedy settlement since at a confer
ence between the Governor and the 
mill owners in Bombay terms 
ranged as*follows: A 20 per cent, in
crease In wages for day laborers and 
a 40 per cent, rise for piece-workers, 
a month’s bonus, a 10-hour day with 
reasonable guarantee for free medi
cal relief, grain at cost price and com
pensation for accidents.

Pavne say,-, 
monster showing its gigantic teeth.rot

John E. Collins.An interesting i\t of the five-dav 
week recently made tn a shoe factory 
in Lynn. Maasf. which served to de
monstrate the efficiency of such a 
schedule, has proved a huge sudeese 
The same volume of production was 
readily maintained under the flve-day- 
a-week schedule, and when the new 
system was running smoothly prodm 
tien was actually increased material 
]y, Both employer and employee, be 
sides, gained many advantages from 
the change. The profits of the fac
tory were increased and the living 
conditions of the workers were stead
ily improved.

were ar-
E. Goillne, a Ii or The death of John 

former lighthouse keeper at Cape 
Spencer, took place in this city Satur- 

He leaves one brother. 
,1. Collins, and one nephew,

The next session of the Grand Coun
cil will be held in the city of Monc- day morning.

Them as
Francis X. Collins, both of this city 
A large circle of friends extend sym
pathy to the bereaved ones. The 
funeral will take ptace on Monday 
from the residence of his brother, 270 
Prince William street.

L

id-

Article 637 of the 
Froth code the crime le ontlawed, ns 
no legal action or Investigation had 
been token within ten years of the 
day the murder

Before dapertincter Grenoble whore yen» she wee olflcleSy a iwfdew.

toil in June, 1922,
The following delegates were pre

sent from St. John : H. A. Porter, Geo. 
D. Martin, H. H. James, G. G. Wet
more. F. E. Wetmore iffid T. ▲.

1. she will resume her occupation as a 
boarding house 
Huchez purchased a 
roll. For the first time tii fifteen wkeeper , Madame 

tong, heavy Monk Mrs. Robert Knox.
Many will regret to bqar of thecommitted*

The Chocolate Shop Management has been fortu- 
nate in securing the services of four competent lady 
cooks, and the dishes they are turning out cannot be 
surpassed.

Our Menu comprises dishes, which when properly 
prepared and served by our specialists, will tempt and 
satisfy the most discriminating appetites.

THE CHOCOLATE SHOP
eo KING STREET

I Keep Your Skin-Pores 
Active and Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap

( t

I

fckt a
w •% 4«

We like to meet the stenographer who is hard to 
please. How her face lights up when she uses

Budge Carbon Papers
Sample Offer:

Tell us the kind of work 
you do, and we will send you 
free samples of the carbon 
best suited to your particular 
needs.

ST. JOIN TÏPEWRITER i SPECI1LTÏ CD.. LTD.
COR. MILL AND UNION STS.

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd.
Stores open 8.30 a.m. Close 6 p.m. Friday Close 10 p.n, 

Saturday Close 1 p.m.

(/&
of Our

Annual Clearaway Sale
There is only this morning to take advantage of 

this big sale. Special reductions will be found in all 

departments to bring this big selling event to a suc
cessful close.

This is 
your final 
opportunity 
to secure

Opportunities 
like this 
do not come 
very often.Ti

1

this merchandise at stich unusual reductions.

Remember Special Bargains in 
All Departments
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FAR EAST A POWDER GEK;

LEAGUE THE ONLY HI

Japanese Penetration of the Mainland of Asia Créa 
Dangerous Situation—Secretary Colby's Note or 
halin Occupation Said to Have Punch.

5

i.æ i 2 i i X S hveinjured
W. Gumming», e.
(1. Bwetsnsn, 3t>.
•MrLellan, p. ...
Friars, p................

PeAer’e 8. Umpires, Howard end 
Downing. Scorer. Oamey.

The Evening Game.
Another large crowd turned out for 

the evening gome, and while It was 
not on a par with the afternoon game 
some good baseball was served up. 
King was on the mound for the 8t. 
Peter's, and held the game fairly well

of St. John Trapshooting Played on Saturday-In ™

Association Starts Today— the Afternoon the Visitors ‘Chick" McLeiian. He pitched fair
. _ ball for four Innings, but -weakened in

Some Very Prominent Shots Won 5 o 3—In the Evening the fifth and fit. Peter s got to him for 
. r , c » i ttz 7 2 five rung. Friars replaced him in the

in the VIty — LiOOd scores Locals Won / O D. eixth and finished the game in good

St. George. Aug. S.-6t. George shut Expected. The St. Pet«r-« and the Moncton Doherty1, eeneetlonel catch and Cal-

out St. Stephen * to 0 ta one ot the Er„7liaat le i„ readtneee tor the v«* "ffllt eiw In Satuntar gome» pêter'e 'collected ?6 Mte’ in the 
tautest gauww of ball over staged on big meeting of trapshooAers, which on the St. Peter's grounds. The Vets 8eVen iuuings, 14 of which were off
the St George diamond. The game was bikes plate today at the opening of copped the etterooon game by * eoore McLeiian. King was hit freely also,
plaved Saturday when the fast St. the second annual tournament of the of g u> 3 whl,e the Gre€m sbiria came U was in the first Inning that Doher- 
r team shut out the St. Stephen St. John Trapshooting Association at , xii . . t/ made his bid for fame, and hisholdhm Soond in the St. Croix the Glen Falls traps. The committee In the evening an dwon out by catch prodalbly changed the whole

CinriunoU mM)ouuti20- 4 S l {™Kue and who recenth won a vie- in charge have worked hard, there is 7 to 6. The Vets brought practically game. With two men down, J. Swet-
HiuiadeiiPhta OlOUHtKiti—8 » - * 0'ver lhe Woodland, Maine team a large attendance of crack shots, and the pdek ot ball players In tlie railway man singled. Then Algie drove a half-

tiller and Aliuu itu-ti.-n; KUey. nf t to 0. The wonderfu' a splendid collection of cups I» being on ,helr «howtag Saturday »n«r between left and centre. With
,v,ucv TrifiHStit v c rxf neanLr for St Georoe was offered. Among the trapshooters who the crack of the bat, Doherty was mov-—e-’m.. x&£5&V2s s sA-stta»» ti asowiTira sut.ssizr.'sxs- S SHSirs «set a as srsr=,t«ï-.kn^- «

... r^rrâaaftSKs» s&sasasBuis rva-is«aaessa, spirala,ul w-as recced b> Sampson the atar McIntyre, also of Montreal, year. single by Doherty and a double by
‘"•i-h h rv« rn fllli wSn for lh0 .Nova Scotia men in attendance I l he Vela trotted out a South-paw M,,„ $ent McGovern home. Doherty
- lht«! «4 tiHiiî 1 threi' run?, and aie: Brad Smith, winner of the grand , batteny, ParJee and ttiimmlngs. Paxlee should have been In, too. on Milan’s

y 1 !ft ve h.lts f for tour hits and aggregate cup at the Yarmouth shoot ; pitched a good game and the edge on hit. but he held up at third. Lenihan
a i they found S-mpson tor fou L)l. , M Leavitt. Yarmouth: Fred hh$ opponent, Chestnut, another left and King both flied out.

Burrill. secretary of the Yarmouth hander, who was on the mound for The St. Peter's added another in the
Gun Club; John 1). McCurdy. Halifax; the St. Peter’s. ParLee was steadier third. O'Regan opened it with a
j McLaughlin, of Halifax, who won,in the punches and held the St. single and then stole second. Mooney 
a place on the Canadian Olympic team, Peter’s down to live into. There were fanned, and Dever grounded out. Cal
and Fred Magee, oi Port Elgin. The eight errors behind him. Joe Dever laghan’s hit sent O’Regan home. Mc-
Svjdnev men will be here today for the gave a good exhibition of how to gath- Govern grounded out.
team, and Jas. Egan, O J. K.llam's er in foul balls. His work in this re- Moncton pushed two runs across in 
old rival, is expected for the tourna- spect was above the ordinary in ball the fifth. With one out Eddington's 
ment also. games. hit was too hot for O'Regan. Me-

The tournament opens this morning ; Ches»taut got himself into a hole Alese doubled. Milan let Swetman’s 
at fl o'clock and continues until 9 p. ! in the opening frame. With first two hi: get away from him, and both Ed-
111 each day. Today’s programme ; out J. Swetman beat out a slow roller dington and McAleese scored. Algie
calls for ten events of fifteen targets1 down third. Algie and Bodtrey were -walked, but was forced at second by 
each, with the money divided, two ; both handed free tickets, filling the Godfrey Carter grounded out. 
prizes to each event. There will be j sacks. Red Garter was not equal to St. Peter’s got right after McLel- 
A. 13 and- C classes, also, with a guar-1 the occasion, however. The beet he Ian in their half, and, after the fire- 
auteed purse of $150 and sweepstakes, could do was a grounder to first for works were over, they had added five 
High gun in each event wins a silver an easy out. more runs to their total. Mooney and
spoon, and no competitor can win gt. Peter’s went down In 1, 2, 3 Dever beat out slow rollers. Then
mure than one spoon in one day. rmler in their half Me Alese made a 'Callaghan came through with « 

Tomorrow's programme calls for nioe catch of Dover's hit to short screeching triple, sending the two men 
,1\t events of twenty targets esch. and je{t field. Both teams wore blanked l0n McGovern s single scored
A. B and C classes, with a guaranteed in the second. Callaghan. Doherty fanned, but suc-
pur&e of $100 and s-weepstakes. The The Veto got right after Chestnut '^f9]ve sin6lea by and
classification is arranged by a compe- a* the opening of the third Edding hlled thf, ba8^8’ °itef,a,n, ?’
lem committee picked from the mem- Mr Ale e li.il to Mooney *cona*
bers ut the SL Jehu club and outside an(1 lhe st1wa, waK set ;<vr a double .Wa9 nippe<* at tha v t ,or the 
-tabs. play, but Iamlh.ru dropped lhe ball ,d °UL dmihle were

The following special events will be , Swetrmm sinclcl lu right and when ’ L ZothL ran by the
S"iLtid™,Stweltv,mhw ut targets GtbbOM M ™ ^ ^ I™1 YeU “ the sixth ly had a good

Eddington croeeed the plate for the efcaaee |or aevera, more In the sev-
Antwerp. Aug, 6 ,.Associated Press) lwt (rom any club, with =5 targets 6^trJ'™n (^ircv 'hU to left. GM

: olympiad to la- held at Uhe big new leams ot „,e from any club, 25 tar- men V* flled ."“a J"1
*S‘.W v l : ^“uôrhcro^mîvid» f^th X “'Throem^'leammatch. open to only «• aî? “the‘»a J“t«“ »mm2d. Ktag

r "" “ ^ ;:^rs w. , a E1Ù IT
to m.lude eocb days programme. special challenge match for the Do- „. secotal' ORegen singled ThC ’(Miiw»’01 *r°re ,nd ,unln,ary

. 1 Su manv nations are expected to minion Cartridge Company’s shield. Vr'hit off Parllï °re SS
OF tifWKrili 14 4 send te.ims to compete, that the Olyau between Halifax and St. John, and .. . , . Mnonev*-' hit c<, riirht
-B ' j ■!>- cunmiltcos h«ve arranged that ,m decide the two-man championship him an/ CheLtnut sjfed.

the prelmimanes in most of tlie ot the Maritime Prownces n«v»r fumed for the third out Rothevent/ shall be .™.du«ed in a eye- The si„h special is a «»,-target ^ ^/t scorole^ ta tte next  ̂
nof series, perhauB half of the two-man match, tor Gie St. John Trap- Sf pPtPir'« harf i «ood rhanopcompete,* one day and the shooting Association. ”n ngL SL Petere bade »ood ojance

The seventh is a twenty-five taget ln theLr ba'r ^ 
v, çoe men on and none down. Parlee gotThere is I special pni lor -the St ont U.e hole nicely, however. O'Regan 
Regta Cup torThe l/glun rhe fSt «ed out: Mooney fanned, and Dever 

(lav. The traps where the shoot will grounded out. .... .
take place are within easy distance of « Peters evened up in theis^th 
the Glen Falls car line, and visitors With one down Callaghan doubled ; 
are cordially iuvited to attend the hJ™
meet. They can rest assured of see- Doherty s hard drive down tihe third 
Ing an interesting competition, aand base line was good for two bases an-d 
several of the experts In attendance Callaghan scored, 
wili give an exhibition of fancy shoot- After both teams had been blanked 
jjj in the lucky seventh. Moncton return

ed to the run gathering in tli-e eighth 
Algie started the fire-works with a hot 
one through the box; Godfrey’s single 
to right sent him to third, Godfrey 
taking second on the throw in. Red 
Carter came through with a hit to the 
game spot and both Godfrey and Algis 
scored. Cummings forced Outer to 
second He stole second and scored 
on Parlee'r double to left. Eddington 
was an easy out for the third one.

Sit. Peter's pushed a lone tally 
across in their half. Gibbons opened 
it with a double. Callaghan was an 
easy out; Tlihbons came home when 
McGovern's hit through

St. Peter’s and
Moncton Even

Annual Shoot at
From St. Stephen Glen Falls Traps

(Copyright, 1820t by Publie Ledger 
Company.)

By FREDERIC WILLIAM WILE.

Washington, Aug. 7.—Japan’s reply 
to the American note on Saghaltn has 
not yet been received. The contenta 
of the American note will not b*j dla- 
cloeed by the State Department before 
the Japanese answer is ln hand and 
mutual agreement to publish the cor
respondence is reached.

Japanese insinuations that the Un 
Red States has blundered out of geo- 
gntprlcal Ignorance Into a protest on 
the Saghalia occupation are a cyni
cal distortion of well-known facts. Ex
actly three mouths today, May 4, It 
was exclusively foreshadowed In a 
Washington dispatch to the Public 
l#edger that the occupation was ob 
Jectionable to our government The 
dispatch indicated that sooner or la
ter the occupation would be diplomati- 
Wlly opposed.

For niinety day» at least therefore, 
Japan lias had knowledge of American 
misgivings about her new act of ag
gression upon Russian territory, al
though our formal protest was not dis
patched until the week-end of July 17- 
19. Toklo Is fully aware that Wash
ington at no stage has been ‘‘mixed’’ 
either on the geography, the politics or 
the underlying objective of the Jap
anese Mgrai>" off the coast of Siberia.

Secretary's Colby’s representations 
which, when publicly available, will be 
found to have genuine “punch” in 
them, go further than to reassert our 
traditional policy of the Open Door in 
the Far East. They call Japan’s at
tention to a specific agreement into 
which we entered with her two years 
ago. That arrangement provided for 
Joint American-Japaaese action for 
the protection of the trans-fiiberian 
railroad in order that the Allies might 
have, through Vladivostok, a1 second 
gateway for military supplies In addi
tion to Archangel A corrollary ob
ject was to frustrate a German-Bol- 
ahevlst raid into Eastern Siberia. In 
contracting to co-operate with Japan 
on t-hat occasion, the United States 
expressly stipulated that there must 
be no violation of Russian territory 
under any guise whatever. Our pre
sent protest against the occupation of 
the northern half of Saghalln is there
fore a firm reminder to Japan that 
she has not lived up to the bargain we 
made with her.

Emphasizes the Protest.

The circumstances that in addition 
to occupying the northern half of Sag
halln. Japan has also found a pretext 
for seizing the adjacent Siberian 
mainland town of Nikolaievsk em
phasises the legitimacy of our pro- 

The position the United States 
A ha* taken in the pending discussion 

M with Japan is that both the Saghalin 
t auc. Nikolaievsk occupations are part 

and parcel of a systematic encroach
ment upon Russian territory. The 
American government conceives that 
the time may come when a rehabili
tated and virile Russia, with ademo- 

"’'ciatlo government worthy of the nat&e 
mav find dt suitable to cede northern 
Saghalln to Japan. It is not vital to 
Russia and contains certain resources, 
principally coal, of value to the Jap- 

But the United States has 
seized upou Japan's aggression as an 
opportune moment for pointing out 
that what might come day properly 
be obtained from a responsible Russia 
U a different thing from what Japan 
finds it possible to “grab” from a Rus
sia which Is undergoing the labor 
pains of a rebirth.

There is little ground for Japans 
fears that Great Britain is identified 
with the present American diplomatic 
action in reference to Saghalin Island. 
The United States and British Gov
ernments do not see quite eye to eye 
with regard to the dismemberment çt 
what used to be the Russian empire. 
There are certain general lines of far- 
eastern policy such as the open door 
In China, with which we march should
er to shoulder with the British empire. 
The United States, however, has 

4 steadfastly declined to dishearten the 
Russian people by recognizfiitg the 

„ nondescript new a tales 
% mushroomed into existence after the 

Bolshevist regime was set up. Great 
Britain, with an eye to her vital in
terests as a Central Asian power, has 
pot been so solicitous for the mainten- 

ot “great Russia."

Old-Time Situation.

The Far East at present presents 
whait Is known as an “old-time classic 
diplomatic situation.” That is to say, 
the great powers which are the main 
factors in it have obvious reasons for 
pursuing “lone-hand” policies of their 
own. It is Japan’s interest that Great 
Britain and the United States should 
noi work together too closely 
East. It is to Great Britain’s advan
tage that the United States and Japan 
should remain somewhat eatxarged. 
It is to the interest of the United 
States 'that the Anglo-Japanese alli
ance
character.

There are men In Washington, not 
yet blinded by the partisan discussions 
of the hour, who know the Bast. Rec

ulent, the militarists of Japar 
the ground cut from under tt 
tremendous energies which t 
eee nation must now lavish c 
keep of an absurdly disproi 
army and navy will then bt 
for activities less menaclnj 
peace of the world.

Until the great powers ha 
hands to keep military estafc 
within reasonable limits, tl 
eue militarists are not likt 
nounce the policy of which 
alin occupation is the latest, 
ly the last manifestation.

“The Japanese program i 
East Is seldom linked up 
League of Nations discussion 
are closely related. M 
that If there is no effect!’ 
or something to take its plat 
eifle is destined inevitably 
scene of spoliation and con 
ideals, which must one day I 
other world catastrophe.”

St. George WonTwo Days’ Results 
In the Big Leagues

IN COLLISION4 o o 10 l o 
4 1110 1
3 0 0 0 3 0
101020 Suburban Car m Rear End 

Smash at Montreal.87 8 10 21 7 2TotalTwo Fast Games of Ball WereFast Game Was Played on Second Annual Tournament 
Saturday When the Border 
City Team Was Shut Out 
—St. George Made Four 
Runs.

SATURDAYS BASEBALL. 8t. Peter's.National League.
Pittsburg 7, Brooklyn 0.

At Brooklyn.
Pitv.-bung ...
Brooklyn ....

Adams and H*eftuer; tom-itit, Mam 
aux and Elliott.

Philade'pm* t* Cincinnati t.
At Philadelphia.

Montreal, Aug. 8. — Five persons 
AJB R. H. PO. A. B. were injured, one of them seriously,

O'Regan, 3b.................... 5 1 2 0 1 1 in a rear-end collision between two
IMconey, 2b...................  4 1 1 3 2 0 suburban oars on the Boot D’Le Line,
Dever. c..........................4 1 2 a 0 2 opposite tiro plant of the Natlmal
Callaghan, c. f........... 4 1 3 2 0 U Bridge Company at Longue Pointe,
•McGovern, lb................ 3 2 1 4 0 0 near this city, this morning. The
'Doherty, 1. t ............. 4 0 2 1 0 U serious case is that of Paul 9t Jean,
'Milan, r. f.....................  4 1 3 3 0 2 who suffered two fractured ieg.t and
ILeulhan, s. e................. 4 0 1 3 2 a concussions, and was taken to the
King, p............................ 4 0 0 0 0 0 Notre Dame Hospital.

--------------------------- The motor man of the car that struck
.36 7 16 24 6 7 the other said, when questioned, that 

h** had worked late Saturday night and
........... 00002100—3 was up again early Sunday morning.

............. OllOSOOx—7 He felt tired and oppressed with th3
Summary—Three-base hit, Callag- heat and felt drowsy, not noticing the 

ban. Two-base hits, W. Edington, J. other car until he was right upou it 
McAleese, O'Regan, Milan.
bases, J. McAleese, O'Regan, Mooney, rTtlMf TA RDINA 
(2), Dever. Callaghan. Struck out, by UUUNU IV HKIWU 
King, 6; by McLeiian, 6; by Friars, 3. BACK SOMETHING
Bases on balls, off King, 1. Hit by 
pitched ball, R. Algie, McGovern.
Left on bases, Moncton, 11; St. Peter’s, Montreal, Aug. S—"These follows 
8. Hits off McLeiian, 14 in 5 innings; are going to bring back something," 
off Friars, 1 in two innings; off King, said Christian H. Goulden, for eight 
10 in 7 innings. Umpires, Howard and years president of the amateur swlm- 
DoWning. ming association of Canada, as the

cheers died out which were being 
given for the four Canadian swimmers 
on their way tc represent the Domin
ion at the Olympic game*. These 
were George Hodgson and George 
Vernot, from MontreaJ ; R. A. Flint et 

Toronto. Aug. 8—The Dominion Toronto and S. A. Good ay of Otfca\*| 
Football Association held its final ses- who sailed on the steamer Minn ©dose 
sion here Saturday at the Carls Ritz Saturday for Liverpool.
Hotel, when the balance sheet was ~ 
adopted and the officers elected for 
the coming year.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:

Président, Dan McNefl, Winnipeg ;
Vice-presidents, H. Taylor, Fort \VU-

. . 12WÜL220U- • IV 0 

. . OVlWVOUW-~0 6 A f s
U'uiüL game.)

iiVUUPOOOV—1 5 3
Philadelphia ......... 260W)lt)dx—6 9 4

RUethur and Wingo; Meadows and

Cincinnati-

Total ......................
Score by innings:

Moncton ....................
St. Peter's .............

Cincinnati 4, Philadelphia 3.
Ltieixmd game)

HIM LOOKING Ft 
THE WITH I

Stolen

At Boston
lb'xTi.t game).

. . V.IU3U0WI—4 10St. Louis ■ 
Boston .........

Is Disposed to Assist 
Paper Manufacture] 
ficient Inducement

ger and O'Ne: .
Second game, postponed, rain.

Chicago c, New York 2. 
At New Yolk \.... SDLW/vJ) v 

.... VOOJikKUH -2 4 - one VU1Î
(Game called til l ha.. ninth, vain i t.|t»ver stick work of the lovai
Hendrix and Knitter; NeM Barnes j teaJU was remamkabK and ti\>m the

the St George team held tht

Chicago .........
New York DOMINION FOOTBALL

ASSN. MEETING
fered.

(Copyright, 1920, by Cro 
News Service.)

Loudon. Aug. 6.—T. J. 
director of tike iRdolrdon i 
pan y of Montreal, who is 
investigating the outlook o: 
pulp trade, starts tiluat hi. 
fc$ very Havorably disposed 
British pape- manufacturer 
hig bleached sulphite woo 
spruce pine lumber. Tula 
in the mutual interests ln 1 
lange English interests it 
Canadian pulp mills,

"The Dominion,” ho said 
increased business with :1 
Land. Her doilaf Is only a 
chase 85 cents wertb of g< 
United States, but 110 cent 
Britain, and *.he differepet 
favor of purchase In the I 
But England offers Canada 
ment, thue she lc driven in

anti Smith.
j visitors under their thumb 
i St. George ha* a very

an extra fast diamond, and untie

Amer.can Lecguv. 
Cleveland 9, Philadelphia 1,

At Cleveland
Philadt-lpiiia . ... UC-JVU.vVO- 1 10 
Cieve and . .

f:ist tea tv.

1. the supervision of -Cant. A. Johnston 
" and Manager Doyle, the team Is im- 

Harris, Mcore and Perkins, Styleo; j proYtng ,-apidly. Having won 13 gamv 
*Bagby and O'Neilk jout of V,. The nian-ager. R. J Doyle

New York 7, Detroit 3. | would like to arrange sanies with an}
* competent outside teams. The lineup 
of Saturday's game, to as follow :

St. Stephen—Low 3b. Kirk rf. Cun 
ninghum 2b. Peterson es, McLure lb. 
Learn an If. Whitlock cf. Mlddlemi.-s c. 
W ate rooms p. Simpson p.

St. George—Johnston 3b. (Yunpbsll 
es, Spear c. Gray cf. Doyle lb. Caw 

4 Toy If. Gordon rf. Dewar p. Gilles- 
. pie 2b.
j Caipire. Rev W. J Hollond.

Time. 140 mins. Attendance, 700.

J10! ’ -x- -1' 4 liaim; R. IB. Muir, Ontario.
Council—J. F. Lockhart, Quebec; 

N. J. Howard, Ontario; J. S. Sarlme- 
gour, Manitoba; D. McMillan, New 
Ontario; secretary-treasurer, D. Roy 
Winnipeg.

At Detroit 
New York ......... 302014)001 7 10 I

..... OdflOdOOlX)—3 14 1Detroit ...
Mays and Unci ; Avert.. uiuUtm anti 

Ainitmth.
Boston 4, Chicago 2.

At ttiiicago 
Boston ...
Chicago

Seha 7k
Washington it Si. Lon s, jxxtiposed,'

........... aiiwo.iou-4 ; o
............. 10l! 1)90001> 2

anti Schang : Faber and I

i
The well keeps the 
tobacco dry — biting fa 
prevented, for the top
opening bit turns smoke 
away from tongue.

Choice French Briar, 
carefully seasoned.

Seventh Olympiad 
I Swimming Events

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Syracuse 9. Akron 6.

At Syracttot
( First game)..

OWOUtmll ft Ji 
1VKÎ204MNIX H 12 2

Bernes. Flaherty. ' Oul’io ard Smith ; 
Perrynvan and Carev.

Akron 3, Syracure 1 
< Second came) seven innings by

Syrctiuse
1.:

agreement.

All popular shapes 
at popular prices.

Syracuse

Netibe'gall
Buffnlc 14, Reatimti S.

Wm. demuth & CO.At Reading.
Buffalo. ...........
Read mg .........

Martin anti Progry ; Brown. Bareiss. 
Eyrach. Lactone and <Vetter

Toronto 13. Baltimore 4.
At Baltimore.

Moncton.

AB. R. H PO. A E
W. Eddington. 1. t. 5 1 3 0 0 0
McAleese, s. s..........5 1 2 3
J. Swetman, lb. ... 5 0 2 3 0 0
R Algie, 2b.

mieee.0
v •:

other half later in the week.
The swimmmg programme, which to 

of tlie few in which women can 
compete, is exnected to draw oompeti- 

from mo t of the -famous women 
of Sweden. Australia and

Dr.t First game !..
. 390310012^—13 21 
. 2-010000-10— 4 ia 1

3 0 0 3 0 1sToronto .........
Baltimore

Herne andd Devine : Frank, Kneiscth, SchoiT:
Fike and Egan.

Baltimore 6, Toronto 4.
( Second game)

... 3110001009-4 7 0
......... 003012b0x—6 X 3

Kraft. Snyder and Sandberg; New
ton mid Egor.

Rochester 5, Jersey City 2.
At Jersey City.

(First gtr-md).
. . . 200021009—V

Lawrence Wilson Companyswimmers 
the United States.

Kcr Women there an1 tihe 100-metre 
and 300-meter free swimming races, 

vlaaet^s of divine events and a 400-

ACADIA UNIVERSITY *3” :
For Perl

W0LFV1LLB 
Departments

Arts and Sciences. Applied 
Science. Theology.

Neva Scelle.Toronto ..
Baltimore

meter relax-
The vari-Aus events bave been as

signed an follows :
Sunday. Aug. 22. 400-meter free 

swimming race, preliminaries ; Dives,

While no preparation 
correct foot ailments 
deformities, a great

Degrees
BA., B Sc,. B.Th., M.A., and 
certificates admitting to the best 
technical schools. Fir 
In Agriculture given as 
in B. Sc., course. Fir 
Medlcin 
given as 

Equipment
Largest undergraduate faculty in 
the Maritime Provinces. Three 

splendidly equipped 
Science Buildings. Modern 
gymnasium and physical training.

Expenses light, and over $2,000.00 
given in prizes and aoholarships 
yearly, Send for calendar to

lev. George B.Gotten, PkD.,DJwUJw

■ :Rochester
Jersey City........... 000200009- -2 4 4

Sedgwick. Workman mid Manning; 
Wiïhel m-anti Freitrr. Hurley

Jersey City 5. Rochester 0. 
(Second g-ame>.

FAMOUS BRITISH
GOLD GOLF STARS

st two years 
electives 

rat year in 
e, Law, and Theology 
; electives In BA. Course.

10 meters, first and second 
400-meter aide stroke; first 87 St. James St., Montrealseries;

,-ound series, cue. two. three and four; 
lvO-meter tree swimming fov women; 
100-m^tre tanimming on buck series.

; one, two. three and four; (TfliUbition 
of mass swimming : wu*er«uolo.

Monday. Aug 33.-5 and 10 mtiter 
diving, fitot round, third and fourth 
s-rles : scaul-finak 4O0mne«er tree swtian- 
ming., spring board diving for wo- 

pr^iminautes 400 meter side

Detroit, Mich . Aug. 8—Harry Var- 
dou end Edward Ray, famous Britislh 
çolf stars, defeated Walter Hagen, 
holder of the United States open..cham
pion ship and Alex Itoes. form 
of that title, " «nd 3 In1 a 
match over
course hero Sttfurday. The 
proteseionals had the Detroit men 
three down at the end of the morn
ing round, Hagen and Ross held them 
all even in the afternoon play.

OOOOVt)—v 0 0
000032—6 10 u

Rochester .........
Jersey City .

• Game called sixth, rain i 
Workman and Ross; Ferguson and

>7 that were
Dr. Scholl's Bunion 
protects the tender 
from pressure and t 
the shupe ot the shot 

'each.

er holder
3€ hole 

the Detroit golf club 
BritishSUNDAY GAMES.

All Enquiries Receive 
Prompt Attention.

National League.
New York 7, Chicago 1.

U New York.
New York won from Chicago today. ; 

7 to i. making it four out of five for, 
the series. Score:

.stroke, tiret round, series five, six and 
somi-finaLs 100-meter race tor 

100-meter hack swimming.
d went

over the hank. Doherty was safe 
Mc.Alese's error. McGovern taking 
third. Doherty stole second. The 
crowd had visions of a couple of more 
runs to tie the eoore. but they did 
not matarializeL Lenlhan fanned and 
Chestnut was an easy out Thait end
ed the scoring for the game, both 
teams going down in short order in 
the final frame.

The official box eoore and summary 
is ats follows:

women;
first round, series, five, six, seven;

Dr. S
Thl« I» a specially 

to clean## the pores 
with ordinary soap a: 
that accumulate tt 
accomplishes Its pun 
be admitted by anyon 
single trial.

I wotar-oolo
Chicago ...............  OOOOOOOffl-1 » «I Tuesday. Aug 34—Spring-board dto-
New York .. lO0!OO14x—7 id xi ing tor men. «ries one. two and 

Vaughan, Carter and KilUfer; Toney | three ; final 400-metre free swimming;
spring-board diving, men. serine, four.

400meter

RACING MOTOR BOATS.
Cowes, Isle of Wight, Aug. S.—The 

United Stales racing motor boat 
Wbip-ho-will. here to represent the 
Motor Club of America in the contest 
for the Haxmaworth trophy, beginning 
August 10. caught fire in Osborne Bay, 
today, and saak. The crew was

AcadiaLadies’Semlnary
Nova Scotia.WtLFVILLEand Snyder. Licensed by Quebec Government Since 

30 years.
five anti six: semi-final s, 
side stroke: finals. 100-meter race for 

semi-final a. 100-meter swim-

Brooklyn 2, Pittsburg 1. 
At Brooklyn.

HttAurg ..
Brooklyn ...

A Residential School

Dr. Scholl’s P 
Foot Bain

Thg Aim.—To prepare Girls and 
Young Women lor complete living. 

The Courses.—Twelve; including

. . 001000000—1 t> 1 
. . . 000000011—2 6- b

Ponder and Haeffner ; M«urqa*r<i, Ga
el ore and Krueger.

women ;
ming on back: PentatMon, 300-meter 
race: water-polo.

ln the

College Matriculation.
Music, Art, Expression. House
hold Science, Bus!

The Faculty.—Twenty-fourTeache rs 
of fine personality and Special 
Training.

The Equipment.—Modem and First 
Class In every respect.

A Junior School. — For Younger
Pupils.

Information.—Write for Illustrated

1er. E T. DeWOLFB, EE, Principal.

This Is a massage 
usent for rubbing 

pores aftor they hi 
cleansed thoroughly 

tleeptlc, healing, 
and comforting, and 
the feet with a grab 
Ing of wonderful con

Moncton
NOVA SCOTIA

BALL CHAMPIONSHIP
American League. Montreal. Au*. 8 - Ard Pretoria», 

Glasgow, New Brighton. Liverpool; 
Batoford. Antwerp, Scotian, South
ampton.

AB R H PO
W. Wdinptbtt, If .. ,.4 1 l 2
McAleese, ss 
J. Swetman. lfitb ..6 0 3 9 
R. Algie, 2b 
J. Godfrey of.. #, ..3 1 2 2
,H. Carter, rf .. .. 4 9 1 1
W. Cummings c.. . .4 1 0 7
G. Swetman-3b .. . .4 0 0 2

Total

Chicago 2, Boston 0.
should no be of too intimate aAt Chicago.

Boston .........
Chicago

Pen nock. Bush and Waiters; Kerr 
and Schalk.

CleveNnd 5, Philadelphia 0.
At Cleveland.

Philadelphia 
Cleveland .

Perry. Keefe and Perkins; Caldwell 
and O’Heill.

5 10 1.... 000000000—0 6 0 
. .. 0011000Ox—2 ri 2! Amherst. N. S, Aug. 8--The first 

in the elimination series to dq- 4 113
cide the baseball championatoip of 
Nova Scotia was played ere on Satur
day between the Crescents of Halifax 
and the Amherst team. Neither team 
showed anything like championship

of 8 to 6.
The batteries were: Crescents, Oam- 

pagoa, pitcher and Whelan, catcher; 
Amherst, Brown elk pitcher, Stuart, 
catcher.

Amherst had 13 errors and 10 hits. 
The Crescents lied eight errors and 
five hits.

and Konnick.
Rochester 4, Jersey City 2.

At Jersey Olty.
Dr. Scholl 
Antiseptii 

Foot Powd

^ ognizing the gunpowder in the classic 
■ diplomatic situation above described, 
w they see salvation only in the estab

lishment of the League of Nations. 
These men say that Japan’s fcôttog of 
peaceful penetration on the mainland 
of Asia—today in China, tomorrow in 
Manchuria, next week in Siberia—will 
be prosecuted with Increasing bold
ness until, by International action, the 
greet powers reduce military and nav
al armaments.

SHIPPING AS USUAL(First game).000000000—0 € 3 
10010030X—5 12 1 020000002—4 6 0 

000010100—2 11 0 
Barnes and Manning; GUI and Hur-

Eochester 
Jersey City

3 0 li 0
The Crescents won by a score JOHN J. BRADLEY the morning. It 1h 

feet cool and com for 
a bath wtth Dr. 
Sobolt’e P

36 5 8 27 9 8 Next !«■ begins SeptMMher Ut, NW
ley.Detroit 1, New York 0.

Vt Detroit.
New York
Detroit .........

Collins nad Ruel; E-hmke and Stan-

St Peter’s

O’Regan, 3b .................5 0 1 0 4
Mooney 3b............
Dever. c...................
Gibbons, rf.. .. .
Callaghan, cf.. ..
McGovern, lb ..
Doherty, If..
Lenlhen, e«....
Cheetnut, p..

Total.............
Score by innings :

Moncton.............. .*............... 002060030—6
Sf. Peterto...............................OOltiOlOlO—3

Summary—Two base hits, J. Swet
man, Parlee, Gibbons. Callaghan, 
Doherty : sacrifice hits, W. Edington; 
stolen hases, R. Algüe, W. Oimmlngs, 
O’Regan (2). fcoherty; struck ont, by 
Ch estant 5. Pnrlee 7.. bases on balls, 
off Oioebrat t: Pariee 0; balk», Par 
tee; left on bemm, Moncton 8; SL

Sch
>otJersey City 8, Rochester 6.

(Second game) edtoe FoACADIA COLLEGIATE 208-210 McGill Street 
P. O. Box 1479. 
Montreal, Quebec.

OWOOOOOO—0 3 0
oooieoooi—l « 2

Try t.We fameux c010001301—6 8 1
Jersey City ...........  00503000X—8 10 1

Sherman and Roes; BiemiUer, Carl
son, Hurley anti Vanderbeok.

Akron 6, Syracuse 3.

Rochester —dNiinq feet a reel5 0 0 3 
0 0 8 
1 1 1 
112 
0 0 13 
0.10 
0 0 1 

4 111

0 AND

BUSINESS ACADEMY0
0

St. Louis 3, Washington 2. 
At St. Louis

0 A Residential School for Boys and 
Young Men.

Ninety-Second Year 
Courses.—Collegiate, Manual Train

ing, Business, Special Courses. 
Features.—Modern Residence. Good 

Equipment, Ideal Location, Splen
did Environment, Modern Gym
nasium. Experienced Teaching 
Staff, Moderate Coat.

For Illustrated Catalogue of 
Information apply to

Madpal W. L A1CIBA1J, Ph. E,

Japan’s Disproportionate Armament.

An eminent authority now ln Wash- 
, ington thus diagnoses the situation :

"Japan has vaulted Into the ranks 
of the great powers through having 

; built up a military and naval mac hi en 
mighty out of all proportion to the 
comparatively impoverished island 
which her people Inhabit The ‘drive’ 
of Japan tor territory and power on 
lhe Astatic mainland is inspired by 
the necessity to show results wfflch 
Win justify to the Japanese people the 
maintenance of oppressive armaments. 
Onee the excuse tor huge armements 

'f is dgMrwwa fay international agree-

1At Syracuse.(First game). LATE SHIPPING l(First game).
_____  102002010—6 10 V
...........  200000010—8 7 3

Hill and Smith; Donovan and Casey. 
Akron 2, Syracuse 1.

(Second game).
.... OOUtiOO—2 4 0
.... 0000010—1 8 0 
Smith; Sell and

100000100—2 6 1
010100001—8 10 2

Washington 
St. Loui' .

Zachery and Gharri ty; Sothoron, 
Shocker and Severoid

St. Louie 11, Washington 4. 
(Second game-.

Washington ... 002100100— 4 IO
6t. Louis ........... 0O42O212X—11 16

Erickson. Gberrlty; Vangitier, Beer- 
wen and BiVings.

0
Syracuse Halifax, N S, Aug 7—Ard, str Pro 

Patria, St Pierre ; cable ship Lord Kel-

Atitkokan, Louisburg; 
Banks;- French 

ea; C. G. S. Lady 
alhella, Montreal ; 

str Birap, Hull, England ; trawler 
Venosta, Portland, Me; trawler Rayon* 
D'Or. Banks; ecb Canadian Maid, Per
nambuco.

August *—-Ard, sirs Julios Kessler, 
Montreal; Chaleur, St John, ÜB; ech 
RSaeovw H, Borgeo, Nfld.

4

39 3 6 27 10 2viu
Sid, str 

trawler Venosta, 
cruiser V)lle D’Ys^s 
Laurier, sea; str w

4
Akron
Syracuse--------

Ftnnenm and When pains, ormNie- $Iwilliam l McIntyre, ltd.
34 St. Paul St. West 

■Montreal. P. O. Bex 1990.

oaliouses come there,
the hall is VToronto 6, Baltimore 4.

At Batidmare.
Tcexmto -........ .... 202000110—6 S 0

international League. 
Buffalo 9, Reading 7.

BcheWs Anterior I
Areh Support w4* n
correct tt.

BtriWto________ - 610001010—0 O 3
--------------3 TUiwimn. BUer an* Dedoe; Os

1
' MoQUeiuid
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■ mFAR EAST A POWDER GEK;

LEAGUE THE ONLY HOPE
enosn marltt-t Palp and paper ex- 
ported from Canada now amount to I 
106,000,006 touh, America being the 
chief buyer.

‘Washington recently approached 
Ottawa with representatliii* for the 
removal of provincial restrictions. Hay
ing In effect: 'Unless the re>r lettons 
are removed, we stop the supply of 
coal and sulphur/ Jnit Canada has law 
materials and can afford to smile 
owing to the demand from the States."

Regarding the paper crisis, Mr. 
St we neon sand: “It k ail a matter of 
plant for the production of pulp. Dur
ing the war. plant wua diverted In 
other directions, and has only now 
been restored to Its proper use, while 
stocks of raw material have been ac
cumulating at* the rate of five per 
cent, per year. It will be a matter 
of three or four years before condi
tions of the made become normal 
again. The Rtordon Company's new 
Klpawa mill at Quebec at present 
produces 150 tons dally. When .com
pleted, we expect It to Increase to 660 
tons.”

Mr. Stevenson, who lu» been under 
the London throat epecialtet. Sir Mil- 
som Reeves, has gone to Scotland, af
terwards viewing Ireland. After a tour 
on the continent, he returns to Can
ada about six months hence.

NOTICK TO CONTRACTORS.
BBALHD TSNDBRS for the con

struction of the substructure of an 
International Bridge between Bd- 
mundston, N. B., and Madawaska, 
Maine, will be received by the under
signed at the office of the Supervising 
Engineering of the Department of 
Public Works, Post Office, Quebec, up 
to the hour of three o'clock p. m., 
Wednesday, August 18, 1920, and there 
publicly opened and read. The enve
lope containing the tender should be 
endorsed “Tender tor the construction 
of the substructure of the Edmundstou, 
N. B., Maduwaska, Maine, Interna
tional Bridge,” and should be ad
dressed as follows:

R C. DtBSROCHERS, Secretary, 
Department of Public Works,

Canada.
PAUL D. SARGHNT, Chief Engineer.
Maine State Highway Commission, 

Care Supervising Engineer, 
Department ol Public Works,

Quebec.

Japanese Penetration of the Mainland of Asia Creating a 
\pangeroti8 Situation—Secretary Colby’s Note on Sag- 
halin Occupation Said to Have Punch.

. OIIARTNTBKDUT?REBREAt Lees Than'

Wholesale 30x31-2, Guaranteed 4,0uu 
miles. |20,00. Express prepaid wlieni 
wish accompanies order UNITED AU
TOMOBILE TIRE (JO , LTD.. 104 I Alike' 
SL, tit. John. N. B.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
And all String Instrument» and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS. - - 81 Sydney Street.

VARIETY STORE.
N’ti VARIETY STORE. 171
St.; Domestic, and Foreign

Yarns. Hosiery. Mitts 
Shopping Baskets and 

Indian Slipper Muc-

DAVIDSQ
ment, the militarists of Japan will find 
the ground cut from under them. The 
tremendous energies which the Japan
ese nation must now lavish on the up
keep of an absurdly disproportionate 
army and navy will then be released 
for activities less menacing to the 
peace of the world.

Until the great powers have joined 
bauds to keep military establishments 
within reasonable limits, the Japan
ese militarists are not likfily to re
nounce the policy of which the Sagh. 
alin occupation is the latest, but hard
ly the last manifestation.

“The Japanese program In the Far 
East Is seldom linked up with the 
League of Nations discussion. Yet they 
are closely related, 
that If there is no effective league, 
or something to take its place, the Pa
cific la destined inevitably to be the 
scene of spoliation and contradictory 
Ideals, which must one day lead to an
other world catastrophe.”

(Copyright, 192fa by Publie Ledger 
Company.)

By FREDERIC WILLIAM WILE.

AUTO GA8 AND OILS.
CURB FILLING STATION.

King Sq., E J Mooney, Prop. Open 
Day and Night; High Grade Filtered 
Gasoline and Lubricating Oils. Care 
Filled at Our Front Door. FREE AIR.

ena and

a Gaskets. 
M. L54.

SON THE
Kin . ■ thei

ins.

End Washington, Aug. 7.—Japan’s reply 
to the American note on Saghaltn has 
not yet been received. The contents 
of the American note will not bs dis
closed by tile State Department before 
the Japanese answer Is in hand and 
mutual agreement to publish the cor
respondence is reached.

Japanese insinuations that the Un 
lied States has blundered out of geo- 
gr&prlcal Ignorance Into a protest on 
the Saghalia occupation are a cyni
cal distortion of well-known facts. Ex
actly three months today, May 4, it 
was exclusively foreshadowed In a 
Washington dispatch to the Public 
Ledger that the occupation was oh 
jectionable to our government The 
dispatch indicated that sooner or la
ter the occupation would be diplomati- 
ggtly opposed.

For nilnety day» at least therefore, 
Japan has had knowledge of American 
mlegivings about her new act of ag
gression upon Russian territory, al
though our formal protest was not dis
patched until the week-end of July 17- 
19. Toklo is fully aware that Wash
ington at no stage has been “mixed” 
either on the geography, the politics or 
the underlying objective of the Jap
anese "grab ’ off the coast of Siberia.

Secretary’s Colby’s representations 
which, when publicly available, will be 
found to have genuine “punch” In 
them, go further than to reassert our 
traditional policy of the Open Door In 
the Far East. They call Japan’s at
tention to a specific agreement into 
which we entered with her two years 
ago. That arrangement provided for 
Joint Ameriean-Japanese action for 
the protection of the trans-Siberian 
railroad In order that the Allies might 
have, through Vladivostok, a.'second 
gateway for military supplies In addi
tion to Archangel A corrollary ob
ject was to frustrate a German-Bol- 
shevist raid into Eastern Siberia. In 
contracting to co-operate with Japan 
on that occasion, the United States 
expressly stipulated that there must 
be no violation of Russian territory 
under any guise whatever. Our pre
sent protest against the occupation of 
the northern halt of Sagh alin is there
fore a firm reminder to Japan that 
she has not lived up to the bargain we 
made with her.

AUTo PAINTING, BLACKSMITH ING- 
WM. G. DALEY. 2 Marsh Bridge; Auto 
and Carriage Painting by Thoroughly 
Experienced Workmen. Trimming, 

Ku

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter—Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
F’hone 2129.n two

atonal 
Pointe, 

The 
Joan, 

53 and 
to the

bber Tire Applying

AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED.
McAULEY AND BOIRE. 5 Mill Ht.;

Pert Auto Raoiator Repairs. I>«.iiiagr<1 
uml Frozen Tubes Replaced with Stan
dard size Copper Tubing. McKinnon 
Honeycomb Core* Installed In all Types 
of Radiators. M. §41.

F.x-

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KINO STREET ST. JOHN. N B 
SL John Hotel Co„ Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager

Tenderers are notified that:—
Tenders will not be considered un- EAST end 

less made on the forms supplied and Ht.; Gei
signed with the actual signatures ot "mÏ.*'
the tenderers stating their occupa- ______ *
tiens und places of residence. In the auto
case of firme the actual signature and royal auto hi 
nature of the occupation and place of 4* Paddock Ht., w 
residence of each member of the firm Hl,h
uiUBt be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque, on a chartered 
bank, equal to 16 p. c. of the total 
amountjot the tender and payable to 
the order
Works, Canada, and the State High
way Commission, Maine, jointly, as a 
guarantee that the tenderer will exe
cute the contract within ten days of 
the. award and furnish a satisfactory 
bond amounting to one-half of the 
contract price for the faithful per
formance of the work.

The cheque will be forfeited should 
the tenderer fall to enter Into a con
tract when called upon to do so, and 
returned if the tender he not accepted.

Plans, specification, bond and < 
tract can be seen, and forms of ten
der obtained, at the following places 
in Canada:
Works, Hunter Building, 
tario; at the office of 
Works, Custom House, St. John, N. B.;
Supervising Engineer, Department of 
Public Works, Post Office, Quebec, P 
Q.; District Engineer, Department of 
Public Works, Shaughnessy Building,
Montreal, P. Q.; also at the office of 
the Postmaster at Edmundstou, N. B., 
and at the office of the State Highway 
Commission, Augusta, Maine.

The Department of Public Works of 
Canada and the Highway Commission 
of the State of Maine do not bind 
themselves to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

AUTO REI
MOTOR CAR CO.. »« Brun

ner»: Motor Repair* In All 
M. 2370-3L H. F.
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BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
98 Prince Wm. Street. 'Phone M. 2746

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street

SERVICE
iVICE, 
hen Y< |

Class Care 
Business, Plei 

AI! OeuuelonB.
A80 and M. 2194 21.

F. H. Trlfts, 
ou Need a Car, 

at Regular 
aeure, M arr luges 
Day or Night.Cl* LOME FOR 

THE WITH BRITAIN
and
M.

8L John’s Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO, LTD-

UNIVERSAL VULCANIZING CO.. 123 
Prince*» fit..; lire* Repaired and Re
treaded. Tire Accessories Sold, 
and TItu», Props. M. 3721-1 1.“FREEZONE”TING H. A. DOHERTY

Successor to 
F C. MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Hayraarket Square 

Phone 3030.

PQYAS 6c Co., King Square 
JEWELERS

of the Minister of Public

fellows 
Khtog," 

igtot

MODK^8eleCTR1C CO.D6i°8y!toLyNtit.; 
Auto Starling, Lighting and Ignition 
Trouble Uep*lred. Motor and Generator 
Work Timing, Armature Winding Vio
let Ray and Electrical Vibrators Re
paired. M. 282.

Full lines of Jewelry ami Watches 
Promut reoatr work. Phone M. 2965-11Is Disposed to Assist English Lift Off Comsl No Pain I 

Paper Manufacturers if Suf
ficient Inducement is Of
fered.

■ sw lin
es the 
i being 
tamers 
Domtn- 
Theee 

George 
Flint at

SIGNS—EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L. MACGOWAN
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER, 

'Phone Mato 697

N £ RCNSWK icSA ?TOAKXCHANar. 
1/3 Mar Nit Ru.td ; High Grade Guaran
teed Line* of Used Cars. All Makes 
and Models. Agents Briscoe Autoa 
Ret airs. Accessories, etc. M. 4071, 
Res. 372-1L

\ PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH ft CO.

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Baal 
Building. Toronto, Ottawa office.-*, 5 

Offices

79 Brussel* 3L(Copyright, 1920, by Croee-AW antic 
News Service.)

London. Aug. 6.—T. J. Stevenson, 
director of tike iRiolrdon Sales Com
pany of Montreal, who ia la London 
Investigating the outlook of title wool 
pulp trade, states tlliat his company 
fc$ very Cavorubly disposed to assist 
British paper manufacturer» by send
ing bleached sulphite wood pu'o and 
spruce pine lumber. Tnis would be 
in the mutual interests In view of the 
large English Interests invested in 
Cianadiaji pulp mills.

"The Dominion,” he aald, looks for 
increased business with :ho Mother
land. Her dollaf is only able to pur
chase 85 cents worth of goods In the 
United States, but 110 cents wor h in 
Britain, and ‘.lie difference Is all in 
favor of purchase in the Motherland. 
But England effers Canada no lnduca- 
rnent, thus she In driven into the Am-

:> BT. JOHN, N. R.
\Ottiai

ST. JOHN WKLLKRsEaND KNGINEERti 

LTD.. 30-36 Brittain tit. : Auto Welding 
Indb. Oxy-Aestylene Procéda 

Hne and .Stationary Engines

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
SI UNION STREET,

PHONE W. 176

throughoutElgin Streeu 
Canada. Booklet freej Department of Public 

Ottawa, üu- 
the Public

Il II or au K

and tiolli Headquarters For Trunks.
Bags and Suit Cases.
We have a large assortment which 

we are offering at moderate prices.

ij'-y-' | 2007Quebec; 
Sarlme- 
i, New 
D. Roy

WEPT ST. JOHNbakers.
«T JOHN BAKERY, 21

undsrd" Brésil, -Takes a 
Noted for Quality and Cleanliness. 
Taylor. Prop. M. 2148.

Hammond St.; 
nd Pastry 

H.
"Si.
Not FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.xlJ* 9 and 11 Market Square 
•Rhone Mein 448GROG

BYRON BROS. Vl 
Fancy Groceries 
Creamery Produ

ERIES.
Stanley : 

and Green 
cts, etc. M.

St. : Staple, 
i Vegetables. 

«92
JAMES JEFFREY, 287 Brussel»Tit.: The 

('ash and Carry Grocery Store. Better 
Prices and Standard Va

Doesn’t hurt a bill Drop a little 
Freezone on an aching corn, instantly 
that com stop* hurting then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
Freezone for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard corn, soft eon», or 
corn between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

JONES, WHISTON 6c 
JOHNSON

PRESERVING TIMEn Public Accountants
P. U. Box 557We are prepared to meet all your 

needs for Preserving Kettles, Bottles 
and other necessities.

GROCERS AND DAIRYMEN.
D. A PORTER, 2 Hayin 

er In Groceries, Fruit 
Hont-ry. Wholch 

Mfgr
M. 2.S&-21.

Phone ai. 3916
127 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Deal-

ale Dealer In 
of Porter's

8q ; 1
d CoBy Order of

R. C. KBSROCHERS.
Secretary,

Défit. Public Works, Canada 
PAUL D. SARGENT.

Chief Engineer 
Maine State Highway

Commission.
Department of Public Works, Canada, 

Ottawa, July 39, 1920.

ndEmphasizes the Protest. Mil
Pur A. ML ROWANB

GROCERIES AND HARDWARE.
JOHN COGGFfR. AND SON. 364 Haymar- 

kot Sq ; Groceries, Hay. Oats, F*»ed, 
Hardware. Suburban Trade Solicited.
M. 1R77.

The circumstances that in addition 
to occupying the northern half of Sag- 
halln. Japan has also found a pretext 
for seizing the adjacent Siberian 
mainland town of Nlkolalevsk em
phasizes the legitimacy of our pro
test. The position the United States 
has taken in the pending discussion 
with Japan is that both the Saghalin 
auc. Nlkolalevsk occupations are part 
and parcel of a systematic encroach
ment upon Russian territory. The 
American government conceives that 
the time may come when a rehabili
tated and virile Russia, with atiemo- 

' ciatlo government worthy of the name 
find it suitable to cede northern

FIRE INSURANCE331 Main St.S ’Phone M. 398.

WESTERN ASSURANCE OO. 
(1851.)

Fire, War. Marine and Motor Cars. 
Aaeeu exceed $6,0116,000 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK 6 SON. 

Branch Manager

8
Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCK, A.M.E.1.C
Chvu Engineer and Crown Lao4 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 

Phones M. 6* and M. «66.

CAFES.
GROTTO CAFE, 216 Union tit.; For La

dles and Gentlemen. Meals at All 
Hours. Special Dinner 25c. Clean and 
Courteous Soivlee. Chinese Dishes our 
Specialty. M. 1*18-11.

V I >r, M 3l Jobs

-------- FOA-------

"Insurance That insures"
---------SEE US---------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 tAnter oury atreet. 'Phone M 653

AUTO INSURANCEVALE CAKE. 8 tiydney St.: flpedal Meals. 
Dinner and Supper. Short orders at All 
Hours. European and Chinese Dis 
Hoot he and Dining-Room. M.

A.C» luf ULI Policy
FIkl, THEb'T, TRANùiT, 

COLLISION.
All in One Policy.

Enquiry ror Kate» solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald 6c Son
Provincial Agent», Phone 1536.

mi. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
■ Bashalla to Japan. It Is not vital to 
Russia and contains certain resources, 
principally coal, ot value to the Jap- 

But the United States has

DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC.
E. ARTHUR WERTRUP, Health 

ate, 3 Coburg St. Spinal ad- 
move the cause

SEALED TH.NTDERS for the con
struction of the superstructure of an 
International Bridge 
mnndston, N. B.. and Madawaska, 
Maine, will be received by the under
signed at the office of the Supervising 
Engineer of the Department of Public 
Works, Post Office, Quebec, up to the 
house of three o'clock p. m„ Wednes
day, August 18. 1920, and there pub
licly opened and read. The envelope 

the tender should be en-

lay lnsttt 
Justments wl 
of Dlseaso. M. 4

iich ------THE-----«S!between Ed- QUEEN INSURANCE CO.aueee.
seized upon Japan s aggression as an 
opportune moment for pointing out 
that what might come day properly 
be obtained from a responsible Russia 

from what Japan

offers tne security ot tne Largest 
and Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
World

DRUGGISTS.
It IV COLGAN. 2Ü Waterloo St.; W* 

Specialize on Prescriptions. Complete 
Lines of Toilet Articles and Drug Sun
dries. “Qualil) Drugs Our Motto." M.

OARAGES.
ST. JOHN GARAGE AND SUPPLY 

HOUSE. Ryan and Ryan, Props. ; üi) 
Duke SL: Mechanical Work a Special- 
ty. Second Hand Cars Bought and 
Sold. Goodyear Service Station.
. usHorlee. Queen and Premier Gas.

Dr. We hav» fifty double service 
Urea, guaranteed, 30x3 1-2, 
$12.00. C. E L JARVIS & SONScholl’s

“3” Necessities
For Perfect Foot Comfort

|j a durèrent thing 
finds It possible to "grab" Iront a Rus- 
,1a which la undergoing the labor 
palna ot a rebirth.

There 1b little ground for Japan a 
fears that Great Britain Is Identified 
with the present American diplomatic 
action in reference to Saghalin island. 
The United States and British Gov
ernments do not see quite eye to eye 
with regard to the dismemberment ft 
what used to be the Russian empire 
There are certain general lines ot far- 
eastern policy such as the open door 
In China, with which we march should
er to shoulder with the British empire. 
The United States, however. has 

„ steadfastly declined to dishearten the 
h ■ f Russian people by recognizing the
7 I > Z nondescript new states that were
' ■ mushroomed Into existence after the

Bolshevist regime was set up. Great 
Britain, with an eye to her vital In
terests as a Central Asian power, has 
not been so solicitous for the mainten- 

ot "great Russia.”

Provincial Agents.Other sises on application. 
Dealers write for special agency
United Auto Tile Co., Ltd.
104 Duxe Street, tit. Joun. N. u.

FARM MACHINERYy containing 
dorsed “Tender for the construction 
of the superstructure of the Edniund- 
ston, N. B., Madawaska, Maine, In
ternational Bridge,” and should he ad
dressed as follows:—

OLIVER PLOWS, 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
j. P. LYNCH, 210 Union StreeL 
oui oui pi iced «aid boiuie

Buying elsewhere.

HAROLD A. ALLEN
HACKS AND TAXI-CA 

FRANK DONNELLY, 184 Prl 
An to, Coach and Llv

BS.While no preparation, or combination of preparations, can poesiblj 
correct foot ailments which are due to fallen arch or other phyelca 
deformities, a great measure of relief can be obtained In all case:

by the use of this famous combina 
lion of foot comforters.

Architect
R C. DB8iR0t'HBRfl, Secretary. 

Department of Public Works, 
Canada.

ery Service. Meet- 
Ine. Horse» Bought Special Offer to Parties That Propose 

♦o Build at Once.
P. O- Box 23 Telephone Connection*

all
Sold. M.

Ing

Furniture Upholitering, 
Repairing and Polishing.
We are expert CABINdT MAKERS 

and solicit your businesa

PAUL D. SARGENT, Chief Engineer, 
Maine State Highway Commission, 

Care Supervising Engineer, 
Department of Public Works.

Quebec.

.,,,„ D«; v: essnrrÆ. ptl The combination consists of D 
Scholl’s Pedlco Foot Soap, I): 
Scholl’s Pedlco Foot Balm and Di 
Scholl’s Antiseptic Foot Powdei 
The three, In combination, 
perfect treatment for tired, 
hurting feet, as has been proved i- 
thousands upon thousands of caser 
Rarely, Indeed, does a purchaser o 

bination box fail to retun

k MARRIAGE
LICENSES

Issued at
VFASSON'S, Main StreetWet- le no Wilding Mill. Factory and

,-t.umboat Repairing.___M. 4023.

PANY.
Co., 14 North 
h grade lubilcat - 
nd Motor Boats, 

ere. Satisfaction at 
r write for full

EMERY’STenderers are notified that
Tenders will not be considered un 

less made on the forms supplied and 
signed with the actual signatures of 
the tenderers stating their occupa
tions and places ol residence. In the 
case of firms the a tual signature and 
nature of the occupation and place of 
residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque, on a chartered 
bank, equal to 1* p. c. of the total 
amount of the tender and payable to 
the order of the Minister of Public 
Works, Canada, and the State High 
way Commission. Maine, jointly, as a 
guarantee that the tenderer will exe 
cute the contract within ten days of 
the award and furnish a satisfactory 
bond amounting to one-half of the con 
tract price for the faithful perform
ance of the work.

The cheque will be forfeited should 
the tenderer fail to enter into a con 
tract when called upon to do so, and 
returned it the tender be not accepted.

Plans, specification, 
tract can be seen, and 
obtained, at the following places in 
Canada: Department of Public Works. 
Hunter Building. Ottawa, Ontario; at 
the office of the District Engineer of 
the Department of Public Works, 
Custom House, St. John, N. B.; Super
vising Engineer. Department of Public 
Works. Post Office, Quebec, P. Q ; 
District Engineer. Department of Pub
lic Works. Shaughnessy Building. 
Montreal, P. Q : also at the office of 
the Postmaster at Edmundston, N. B„ 
and at the office of tie State Highway 
Commission, Augusta, Maine.

The Department of Public Works of 
Canada and the Highway Commission 
of the State of Maine do nol bind 
themselves to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

125 Princess St. ’Phone M. 2425-11.Dr. 8choir a Bunion Reducer 
protects the tender bunion 
from pressure ond preserves 
the shape of the shoe. Price, 

'each.

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at

OIL COM 
It SUPPLY 

Absolute hig 
for Autos ai 
tlsfieil^ us

Geo. H. Holder. 
C. A.

„K\ UNO

Many *a 

Uvular».

W. Simms Lee. 
F. C. A

one com 
fior more.

S. GOLDFEATHERLEE & HOLDERpar
ti* Main (upstairs ) Tel. M. 3413-11Dr. Schott’s Pedlco Foot Soap

This Is a specially prepared eeap In granular form. It Is designed f

.«Æfjsrjs m;
that accumulate therein and cause Irritation. That It fully 
accempllahes Its purpose will 
be admitted by anyone after a 
single trial.

Old-Time Situation.

The Far East at present presents 
wbait Is known as an “old-time classic 
diplomatic eltoatlon.” That is to say, 
the great powers which are the main 
factors in it have obvious reasons for 
pursuing “lone-hand” policies of their 
own. It is Japan’s interest that Great 
Britain and the United States should 
not work together too closely 
East. It is to Great Britain’s advan
tage that the United States and Japan 
should remain somewhat estranged. 
It is to the interest of the United 
States ‘that the Anglo-Japanese alli
ance 
character.

There are men In Washington, not 
yet blinded by the partisan discussions 
of the hour, who know the Blast. Rec-

M. 4017. Chartered Accountants. 
QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. S. 

Rooms 19, 20. 21 P O. Box 723. 
Telephone Saokvllle 1212.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING AND 
CUTTING.

^ERtu ïS5îlïf TS? ffnjmee
os Repaired. • •'»» of town bu. 

en fpedal attention.____________

N-hBLK.,rïG4 Waterloo St: 

Jobbing given personal at-, 
M. 2000-32.

REST AU RANT.

^"£5s,"«S

RESTAURANTS.

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artiets, Engraven

WATER STREET.

?.. 9 Leinsterth

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

e
OORDON W 

numbing.
tvnilon.Dr. Scholl’s Pedlco 

Foot Balm
in the

This la a massage cream or 
tment for rubbing into the 

pores after they have been 
cleansed thoroughly. It la 
antteeptlc, healing, cooling 
and comforting, and It leaves 
the feet with a grateful Seel
ing of wonderful comfort.

should no be of too intimate a
dominion ,-avk rn s’:

MO- Modern <£• l''Se'rhl';c",y' 

nd Supper.

High
bond and con
forms of tender

Sp
427Quality a 

Me,il» Dinner aJ>r. Scholl’s Foot-Eater holds tht $ 
Dr. Schott's arc* in its correct position. It. eases ;

. . . the feet, body and nerves—puts the
Antiseptic spring back info your step. For

Foot Powder and eÀiMren-
to shake Into the hoee or apen the foot when arteing In 

the morning. It Is antiseptic and has the property of keeping th* 
feet cool and comfortable throogboet the day. especially If used after 
a hath with Dr. Scholl » Pedlco Foot Soap and a massage with Dr. 
Soholf» Pedlco Foot Balm.

Give yew poor.

^ ognizing the gunpowder in the classic 
■ diplomatic situation above de^yrihed, 
w they see salvation only In the estab

lishment of the League of Nations. 
These men say that Japan’s frOttey of 
peaceful penetration on the mainland 
of Asia—today in China, tomorrow In 

week in Siberia—will

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
DESMOND HELDBituminous, Anthracite and 

Bunker Coal.
‘Phones West 90—17.

STEAMERS.
AM ™ VHS INDIANTOWN 10 34 

a v for Brown s Flats and
JaU> ' except Saturday «nd 
runners provided at Hotel. 
hoS? and half, returning t«

FOR MURDER
Sunday. 

Stay one 
to City at a

Manchuria, next 
be prosecuted with Increasing bold
ness until, by international action, the 
great powers reduce military and nav
al armaments.

Try this famous combi Alleged to Have Caused Death 
of Peter Mclnnes at Newt 
Glasgow.

uy
J A—OsiiiMi feet a real trea

LKAVES IND1 
on ^-^.vvvo.n.

utile 
PUEAM 

V M
WrRe for Dr. Scholl’s FREE BOOK 

«Treatment and Care of 
the Feet”

AN TOWN a 
as far on Chas.L Archibald, A.M.E.LG

Japan’s Disproportionate Armament.
An eminent authority now in Wash- 

i ington thus diagnoses the situation :
“Japan has vaulted into the ranks 

of the great powers through having 
; built up a military and naval mac Wen 
mighty out of all proportion to the 
comparatively Impoverished Island 
which her people Inhabit The ‘drive’ 
of Japan tor territory end power on 
the Astatic mainland is Inspired by 
the necessity to show results which 
-wm justify to the Japanese people the 
maintenance of oppre entre arm amenta. 
Onee the excuse tor huge armaments 

/Is -rfgjdrawn fay international agrée

nt, return-
M. ; leaves again LOaNSULTING ENGINEER AND !

ARCHITECT
Room 16. 102 Prince William St. j New Glasgow, N. S.. Aug. John 

Man Engineer International Con- ! Desmond, ixtlored, charged with the 
■truetion Co., Ltd. murder of Peter Mclnnes, was today .
Phones 558 or 977. committed to the Supreme Oosit* tor

; trial. Mclnnes was found dead in an J
-----alleyway three weeks ago. The poltoe/

i say Desmond admitted fltrilting Mo* 
lnnes in the face and toocktag him , 
down.

The doctors who held the -ppet:- 
era etc. __ mortem, stated today tha itotad <»'
£. S. STEPHENSON & CXX, Molnnes* head could not tarahteafl

caused by a fall on the pavement.

nebet'casls
to city
Long R*‘tch * 

TAYLOR M .5

7 P
The Scholl Mfg. Co. lag P M. Capt.

' LIMITED 
Department Six 

112 Adelaide 6t 
Chicago, New 

Largest Makers of Foot Comfort 
Appliances In the World

». M-.Î-

l , E., Toronto 
York, London

By Order of
R. C. DB9ROCHE3RS,

Secretary,
Dept. Public Works. Canada. 

PAUL D, SARGHNT,
Chief Engineer 

Maine State Highway
Commission.

t uBtom
ng a

ELEVATORS
When pains, cramps and We manufacture Electricx Weight 

Passenger. Hand Power, Dumb Wait-I
SB-. ars-JSSfre a.I oaihmses came there, the arch

the hall is ioeak. Dr.

Atah Support wm reUeve mad 
correct it. Desartment of Public Work», Canada. 

Ottawa, July ». 1M0.
ef gtatloner >. ST. JOHN, N. B.

NOW IN SEASON

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 

Phone M 1704.

Business Cards
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of all betrayed the wife of or 
moat Influential noblemen of 
allied to my own, and then, lu 
that followed, you slew lilra.

"It -was an accident, your Î 
Domlney pleaded. "I bad no 
of even wounding the Prlnct 

The Kalaer frowned. All n 
excuses were loathsome to hi 

The accident should have 
ed the oilier way,” he rejolne 
ly. "1 should have lost a valu 
vant, -but It was your life w! 
forfeit, and not his. Still, 
me that your work In Africa 
and thoroughly done, 
one great chance of rehnblll 
your work In England comn 
self to me, the sentence of 
der which you suffer shall bo 
ed."

(Continued from Saturday)
“Herr Seaman will And friends 

there," he said. “His Imperial Majesty 
will receive him for a tow minutes la- 
tei. The Baron von Ragosteln will 
come this way.”

Domlney wae ushered now Into the 
main saloon. His guide motioned him 
to remain near the entrance, and, htau- 
•e-11 advancing a tew paces, stood at 
the salute before a seated figure who 
was bonding over a map,
•tern-faced man In the uniform of a 
general had unrolled before him. The 
Kaiser glanced up at the sound of foot
steps and whispered something In the 
general's ear The latter clicked his 
heels together and retired. The lCuls- 
er beckoned Domlney to advance.

The Baron von Ragastein, your 
Majesty," the young officer mut^uur-

BEAR FACTION 
BLOCKED MARKET

UNLISTED MARKET 
REMAINED STEADY

EVEN UP PROCESS
IN WHEAT PIT

TORONTO GRAINmu id
N. 5. ENTRANCE

QUOTATIONS

Chicago. Aug. 8.—There was a dis
position in all the grain pits today to 
even up commitments for the week, 
the risk of carrying lines In either 
long or short grain was deemed to be 
too great in view of the critical situ
ation In Europe 
wheat showed a net 
cents to four cents, with December 
232 1-2 to 233. and March, 235 1-2. 
Com was down half to 3 5-8 cents. 
Outs showed a decline ranging from 
7-8 to 1 3-8. while provisions were un
settled, pork and lard being up and 
ribs lower.

Toronto, Aug. 7.—Manitoba Data, 
No. 2 C.W., 95 5-8, In store Fort Wil
liam; No. 3, 92 5-8; extra No. 1 feed, 
90 5-8; No. 1 feed, 88 6-8; No .2 feed, 
86 5-8.

Manitoba Wheat, ko. 1 northern, 
$3.15; No. 2 northern, $3.12; No. 3 
northern, $3.08.

Américain Corn, No. 3 yellow, $1.85 
nominal, track Toronto, prompt ship
ment.

Canadian Corn, feed, nominal.
Manitoba Barley. In store Fort Wil

liam. No. 3 C.W., $1.43 3-4; N.o 4 c.w., 
$1.83 3-14; rejected, $1.10 14; feed, 
feed. $1.10 1-4.

Barley, Ontario, melting, $1.25 to 
$1.30.

Ontario Wheat. No. 1, $2.20 to $2.30 
f.o.b. shipping points, according to 
freight*.

Onlarto Oats, nominal.
/Buckwheat, nominal.
Rye. No. 3. $1.75 nominal.
Peas, No. 2, nominal.
Ontario Flour, winter. In jute bags, 

government standard, prompt ship
ment, delivered Montreal, $12.90; Tor
onto nominal.

Manitoba Flour, government stand
ard. $14.85.

Millfeed. carloads, delivered Mont
real: Short* $61; bran, $52; 
feed flour, $3.75 to $4.00.

Prices in Most Cases Have 
Well Maintained

Weakness of Low Priced Oils 
Revealed Vulnerable Spots 
in Speculative Issues.

Been
Although Past Few Days 
Were Dull.

Telegraph and 
Telephone Co., Ltd.

One Hundred and Ninety 
Candidates for Matricula
tion and Twenty-nine for 
Leaving.

which a
At the close 
loss of 2 1-2

New York, Aug. 7.—The bear fac; 
tiou contested attempts to continue 
yesterday's rally in the market today. 
The weekly trade reviews, which told 
of the economic readjustment In pro
gress, influenced some selling. Indi
cations that the speculative position 
of certain stocks was still vulnerable 
was furnished by weakness of low- 
priced oils and other shares which 
have been recently under pressure.

Belief that the technlpal position 
had been weakened by yesterday's 
short coverings and a desire to lighten 
holdings over the week, and assisted 
the decline. Pressure was effective 
In the steels, motors, paper, shipping, 
copper, equipment and sugar shares, 
bui railroad issues held up well. Sales 
approximated 250,000 shares.

Little attention was paid to the 
more reassuring foreign news. Sterl
ing ruled lower, but continental bills 
were mainly higher.

The bank statement reported a rec
tification of the recent unfavorable 
conditions. Last week s deficit in the 
reserves was turned Into a surplus of 
$15,171.000. The extent to which 
brokers’ borrowings had been reduced 
by the liquidation of stocks was shown 
by a reduction in the loan item of 
$46,516,000.

Prices of railroad and miscellaneous 
bonds were not appreciably changed, 
and Liberty issues continued their ir
regular movement.

Total sales, par value, approximated 
$3,460.000.

United States old governments were 
unchanged on call on the week.

give(By Balfour White & Company > 
Montreal. Aug. 7. The unlisted 

market during the past week ha.’ 
agiiin demonstrated In a remarkah'e 
mnt.ncr its steadiness in suite of the 
tpeaks in listed stocks oo*.a here and 
iit New York Prices in most cases 
have been well maintained, although 
the past day or two has been rather 
dull
seem to be subject to the same fluc
tuations as listed stocks, being chiefly 
purchased outlight, and therefore not 
being affected by the call money situa
tion. etc.

Riordon new is quoted 54 to 55 1-4, 
St. Maurice Paper 140 to 150. and 
North American Pulp 6 7-8 to 7—the 
liter showing about halt a point de
cline on the week's trading. Kipawa 
stock is not now quoted, as it has been 
replaced by the issue aw Nêw lllor- 
don. Mattagami is 60 to 62 and re
mains steady, while Whaleu Pulp and 
Paper common is now offered at 49.

Amongst the miscellaneous stocks. 
Ames Holden Tire common is off a 
point to 42. and has been rather inac
tive. Cuban Canadian Sugar Common 
at 46 1-2 to 47 1-4 is fractionally 
easier—the preferred at 73 remaining 
unchanged. There has been a consid
erable demand for Montreal Oil. which 
has been bid up to $1.15 a share for 
the new $1.00 par value stock, repre
senting a twenty-five cent advance 
during the week, and very little stock 
came out even at these prices. Fron
tenac Breweries. SO to 85. is un

The board ot examiners tor the ma 
tnoulation and leaving examinations 
tor 1920 report the following

There were 190 candidates for ma- 
triouAaLiou ana for leaving Of the 
candidates for matriculation 16 pass
ed in the first division, 96 in the sec
ond division; 38 In the third division. 
33 in the third division conditionally, 
anti 17 faled.

Of candidates for leaving. 7 passed 
m the second division, 6 in the third 
division. 14 In the third division con- 
dtàonaily. ami 2 failed.

Following are the names of there 
who passed in the first and second 
aivisions. arranged in order of men1!, 
with the name ot the school where the 
student was prepared

Matriculation. First Divieon (16)

We offer the 7 per 
cent. Cumulative Prefer
red Stock of this well 
known and established 
Public Utility in shares 
of $I0 per value.

Price and further par
ticulars may be held on 
application.

"Your Majesty Is too goo< 
iney murmured. ‘The work, 
own sake?xWlll command my 
tort, even without the hope

Closing
Wheat—December. 2.32 1-2; March, 

2.35 1-2.
Corn—Sept., 1.46 1-2: Dec.. 1.23 3-4 
Oats—Sept.. 72 5-8: Dec.. 70 1-2. 
Pork—Sept., 25.65; Oct.. 26.50. 
I^rd—Sept., 19.00: Oct. 19.37.
Ribe—Sept., 15.50; Oct., 15.90.

ed
Domlney stood at attention for a 

me meut and bowed a little awkward- 
The Kaiser smiled.

It please» me," he said, "to we a 
German officer 1W at ease without his 
uniform.
Baron von Ragaeteln, be seated."

“Sir Bverard Domlney, at your ser
vice,, 'Majesty.” Domlney replied, as 
he took the chair to which his august 
host pointed.

"Thorough in all things, ! see," the 
latter observed. "Sit there and be at 
your ease. Good reports have reached 
me of your work In Africa."

"I did my beat to execute your Ma
jesty's will,” Domlney ventured.

"You did so well,” the Kaiser pro
nounced, “that my counsellors were 
unanimous hrt advising your withdraw 

. al to what will shortly become the 
gieat centre ot Interest. 

m \ moment of receiving our commands
I \ you appear to have displayed Initia -

M Æ , -relive. 1 gather that your personation 
H / ) this English baronet has been suc-
V J x yceesfully carried through?”

‘\Z / r “Up to the present, your Majesty.”
II f "Important though your work In
X I Africa was." the Kaiser continued,

$ } "your present task is a far greater
one. T wish to speak to you for theme 
few minutes without reserve, 
though, drink a toautt with me."

From a mahogany stand at his el
bow, the Kaiser drew out a long
necked bottle of Moselle, filled two 
very beautiful glasses, passed one to 
his companion and raised the other 

"To the Fatherland!" he said.
•To the Fatherland!" Domlney re

peated.
They set down their glasses emp 

ty. The Kaiser threw back the grey 
military cloak which he was -wearing, 
displaying a long row of medals and 
decorations. His Angers fltill toyed 
with the stem of his wineglass. He 
eeemed for a moment to lose himself 
in thought. His hard and somewhat 
cruel mouth was tightly closed; there 
was a slight frown upon his forehead. 
H< was sitting upright, taking no ad
vantage of the cushioned hack of Ills

■ easy-chalr. his eyes a little screwed
^ ■ Arp. the frown deepening. For quite
* I #fivv minutes there was complete ail -

■ / ence. One might have gathered that, 
turning aside from great matters, he 
had been devoting himself entirely to 
the scheme In which Domlney was 
concerned.

“Von Ragastein,” he said at last, 
“I’have sent for you to have a few 
wdrds concerning your habitation In 
England. 1 wish you to receive your 
impressions of your mission from my 
own lips."

"Your Majesty does me great hon
our.” Domlney murmured.

“1 wish yon to consider yourself.” 
the Kaiser continued, "as entirely re
moved from the 1 knits, the authority 
and the duties of my espionage sys
tem. From you I expect other things. 
I desire you to enter luto the spirit 
of your assumed, position. A* a typi
cal English country gentleman 1 de- 

you to stody the labour question, 
the Irish question, the progress of this 
National Service scheme, ami other 
■octal movements of which you will 
receive notice In due time. I desire 
a list compiled of those writer* who, 
in the Reviews, or by means of fiction, 
ere encouraging the suspicions which 
I am inclined to fancy England has 
begun to entertain toward» the Fa
therland. These thing» are all on the 

That, I

This class of stock does not !y.
"That,” the Kaiser said, 

spoken. It la the aplflt, 1 bell 
which every eon ot my EnCount, you will leave ua.

gurds the future. 1 think t 
too, more especially those 
round my person, have felt * 
ot that divine message wh 
come to me. For many year 
for the sake of my people 

Now that the time dr

N. Y. QUOTATIONS

Now York; Aug. 7, 1929
Am Beet Sug . 79&......................
Am Loco . .94

peace.
when Heaven has shown mt 
duty. I have no fear but tl 
loyal German will bow his 
fore the lightnings which 
around my sword and sliere 
the Iron will to wield It. ^ 
lence is finished, Baron vo 
tein. You will take your p 
the gentlemen of my suite 
tlrlng-room. We shall proc 
lv a few minutes and leaVD ) 
Belgian frontier."

Domlney rose, bowed st 
backed down the carpeted 
Kaiser was already bending < 
over the map. Seaman, 
waiting outside the door of 
room, called him In and 1 
him to several members of 
One, a young ihau with a f) 
ocle, scars upon his face, am 
puppet-like carriage, lookei 
a little strangely.

"Wet met some years ag 
leb, tiarôn," he remarked.

T acknowledge no formel 
with any one In this count 
Iney replied stiffly. ”1 obey 
of my Imperial master wh 
from my mind every episo 
miniscence of my former da

The young man's face oh 
Seaman, by his side, who b 

thoughtfully, n<

941* 94 94%
Am Smell . .65 55 64% 64%
Aoacona............ -50% 50% 69% 60%
Am Tetlp .. 96% 96 95% 95%
Atchison . . .81
Am Can........... 33 33 32% 33
Beth Steel . .74 74 72% 72%
Balt and. O 34% 35% 34% 34%
Bald Loco . .106% 106% 104& 105% 
Crucible Stl .128 128% 137 1 27%
C. P. R. - ..118% 118% 116% 116% 
Cent Leath. .51& 51% 56& 51%
Erie Com . 12&
Gen Motor.,. . 20% 20% 20% $>%
Gt North Pf 72%
Good Rub... .51% 51% 61 51%

. 74& 75% 73 73
155% 163% 153% 

?'% 13% 13% 13%
34% 34 34%
71% 71% 71%

MAHON BOND 
CORPORATION, LTD.

Mary B. Jones. Fredericton Gram 
mar; Arthur E. L. Booth, Fredericton 
Grammar: Frank Corkery. St. John 

Douglas MacGowan, MONTREAL PRICESGrammar. Sam 
St. John Gram ma r ; Florence T. Snod
grass. Gdgeiown Grammar; Edwin A. 
Weekea, St. John Grammar; Edith 
M&cKae, Sl John Grammar; Francis 
G. Richards. CampbeUbon Grammar; 
Katherine S. Jamer, Fredericton Gram- 

Francis Qordon Lawson, Ed-

From the

Montreal. Aug. 8.—OATS—Canadian 
western No. 3, $1.18.

FLOUR — New standard grade. 
$14.85 to $15.05.

ROLLED OATS—IBag 90 lbs., $5.05 
to $5.80.

MILLFEED—Bran. $54.25; ehbrts. 
$61.25.

CHEESE—Finest eastern. 24 1-2. 
BUTTER — Choicest 

64 1-2.
EGGS—Fresh. 65 to 66. 
POTATOES—Per bag. car lots. $2 

to $2.25.
LARD—Pure, wood palls. 20 lbs. 

net, 28 1-2 to 29.

101 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B. i

Main 4184-5. P. O. Box 762.

mundston Grammar; Mary E. Swet- 
nu.m. Moncton Grammar; Julia Helen 
Tlngley, Riverside Cons.; Jas. Regi
nald Lingley. St. John Grammar; Mar
jorie E. Hanson. Fredericton Gram
mar; Ella B. Jeffries, Sussex Grarn- 

Ian MayKemde, Campbell ton

Inter Paper 
Max Pet 155 165 
d.vi Motor-».
NY, NH and H 24 
N Y Cent.... 71 
Pennsylvani 40%
.88 88% S?£ 88 eg. n
Reading Com .88 88% 87 A 88
Rep Steel.., 81 81 80% 80%
St. Paul.. . 34 34 33% 33%
South Pa...........92 92% 91 & 91&
Studebaker . .64% 64% 62% 63%
Stromberg.. . 6841 68A 67% 68
U P Com. . 117% 117% 1.17 1.17
U S Steel Com 86% 86% 85% 86%
U S Steel Pfd. 106%.............................
U S Rub Com 83% 83% 82% 82%
WiUys Ov’ld . 16% 16% 36% 16%
Westinghous 46% .. ....................

Sterling $3.67%; New York Funds, 
12 13-16 afdced; Francs 13.65; Marks

I First,changed. Southern Canadaa Power 
common, 28 1-2 to 31, and National 
Brick, at 19. show no change, with 
very few transactions. Belding Paul 
common has been quite active around 
57 to 57 1-2, and Canadian Woolens 
common has shown strength, being 
now 52 bid—an advance of a point dur
ing the week. Sales have taken place 
as high as 52. with a scarcity of offer
ings. The statement of the Company, 
just issued, showing earnings of over 
17 per cent, on the common stock, 
have been well received.

The unlisted bank stocks have been 
quiet lately, quotations being practie 
all> unchanger, as follows: Home
Rank, 97 to 101; Montreal City and 
District Savings Bank. 172 to 174; Pro 
vincial Bank. 85 to S9; Sterling Bank, 
110 to 115.

Tram Power. 13 18 to 14. is a little 
easier British Empire Steel is now 
quoted, preferred 54 to 58. and the 
common ‘HI 3-8 to 24

In view of general conditions we are 
impressed with the small effort to 
liuidate unlisted securities and the 

have been ab-

creamery,
%

RACERS CRASH
INTO BOARD FENCE

Grammar.

Second Division (96)

Phillips, Fredericton 
Sussex

Dorothy G
Grammar ; Ralph l Conrad. 
Grammar; Mona McConnell, St. Mich- 

Cbatham ; Sadie X'.

One Died from Injuries Re
ceived, Another in Critical 
Condition.

LONDON OILS
aei's Academy.
Miller. Fredericton Grammar; Clair 
\V. Matthews. Moncton Grammar: 
Charles Douglas Everett, Fredericton 
Grammar: Monica B. Doherty, St. Mi 
chael's Academy. Chatham; Joseph 
Tanzman. St. John Grammar; Garnet 
Ernest McDtemiid. St. John Gram
mar; Edith M Murray. Sussex Gram 
hiar: Marion J Vphiuu. Woodstock 

Jean A. Peabody. Wood- 
Grace E. (/alder. 

Fred A. J.

London. Aug. 8.—Closing—Calcutta 
linseed, £38; linseed oil, 70s. 6d.

Petroleum, American refined, 2s. 
1 3-4d.

Spirits, 2s. 2 3-4d.
Turpentine spirits. 158e.
Rosin. American strained, 45s; type 

"G” 56a.
Tallow, Australian, 70s.

„ Toronto, Ont., Aug 8. — George 
Smith, a passenger in a side-car. 
driven by Richard Bepple, of Hamil
ton. in a race at the Exhibition 
Grounds here, Saturday, died on his 
wav to a hospital from injuries to his 
head and body sustained when the 
car in which he was riding crashed 
into a wooden fence Bepple lies in 
a hospital with a broken arm and leg 
and suffering severely from shock.

The two were contestants in^l side
car race for amateurs, an event in a 
meet held by the Motor Cycle Deal
ers Association. It is believed that in 
making a turn of the track Bepple 
'became confused and lost control of 
his machine.

his brows 
tiers ta mllngly.

"You are certainly u gr< 
Baron." he declared. "Even 
man has become « little E 
down and join us In a glut 
Luncheon will bo served to 
ii few minutes 
called to the Presence un 
you down."

Domlney bowed stiffly an 
place with the others. The 
already started. Domin 
thoughtfully out of the wli 
man, who was waiting Abe 
audience, pat/led him on tl 

i “Dear friend," he said, "I 
j 1st with you. 
your back Is now to Berlin, 
member this, that the day 
off when the sentence of ex 
you will be annulled You 
expiated that crime which, 1 
although I do not venture 
place amongst them, non 
friend» and equals have ev 
ed In the same light a* iH 
Majesty."

A smiling steward. In b 
with white facings, made l 
ance and served them wi 
tal> glasses. The senior of 
who had now seated him si
lo Domlney, raised hi* glas

The laundry business was a money
maker for the United States Govern
ment during 1919. Laundry property to 
the amount of $3,313,153 was paid for 
and a profit was made besides 
amounting to more than $2.000,000.

Grammar ; 
stock Grammar : You will
Campbellton Grammar:
XX'etmore. St John Grammar; Jennie 
E. MacNedll. Fredericton Grammar: 
Rosalie M. Perkins, Chatham Gram
mar; Mary Helena Garten. Frederic
ton Grammar.; Edith May 
Moncton Grammar; Helen K 

•len. Fredericton. Grammar; George 
Gustave Klein. Milltowu Superior; 
Gladys E. C. Wainwright. Fredericton 
Grammar; Dorothy F. Robinson. Fred 
ericton Grammar; Mary E. Palmer. 
Fredericton Grammar; Ronald G. Bar
bour. St. John Grammar; Laura Vail 
Dickie. Campbellton Grammar; Eve
lyn A. Murphy. Fredericton Grammar; 
Thos. Hoben Robinson. St. John 
Grammar; Bessie Creamer. St. Mary's 
Academy. Newcastle; Albert M. Bu- 
raigiia, Bathurst Grammar; Marie t 
Gagnon/ Fredericton Grammar; Beat 
rice Marion Farren. St. Vincent's 
High School. St. John; Murray R 
Blair. Fredericton Grammar; Dorothy
L. Mills. Fredericton Grammar; Flora
M. MacDougu.il. Fredericton Gram
mar; Sarah M. MacMonagle. Frederic
ton Grammar; Nathan WÎHfcum Rubin, 
St. John Grammar; Paul R. Walsh, 
St. John Grammar; Janice E. Malloy. 
Fredericton Grammar; Marie Walsh. 
St. Michael's Academy. Chatham; Geo. 
Francis MaoRfce, St. John Grammar; 
Geo. L. Eddy. Bathurst Grammar; 
Helen Marie Kennedy. St. Vincent's 
High School. St John; Rae Curry, St. 
John Grammar;
Campbellton Grammar;
Bridges. Gage-town Grammar; Flor
ence M. Gorman. Fredericton Gram
mar; Mary 1- McAloon. St Vincent s 
High School. St. John: Nellie A. Pid-

SL John Grammar ; Terrence H.
Jaa. O.

NOTICE.
The undersigned has purchased 

from the owner the cafe No. 44 Mill 
street, of which J. P. McGuire was 
the manager, and will, after thorough 
renovation conduct the same under 
the name of “Vlmy Cafe."

Black.
MriMul y in which offerings 

sorbed
schools and other public improve
ments.

"The low building plan." he said, 
“would prevent congestion, promote 
safety and good health and by forc
ing the spreading of the business dis
trict over a wi 
stores, which 
competition and lower prices to the 
buying public."

The low building. Mr. Jewel assert
ed. can be built fori 4 cents per cubic 
foot cheaper than a taJl building ot 
the same quality because cement can 
be used instead of steel.

Mr. Jewel asserted he had made- a 
study of revenues from a large num
ber of office buildings in more than 
50 cities, adding that the receipts 
and expenditures from 143 buildings 
In 1919 showed an average income of 
about $1.41 per suqare foot, whereas 
it would require $2.64 per square foot 
to make the investment realize six 
per cent. "

HUM JACK OAK.
Dated August 4th, 1920.IS THE 5KÏSHPEH 

MED TO EXTINCTION?
You aorro

ider area, provide more 
wbuld result In great el PAGE & JONES

SNIP BROKERS AND 
6TEAM8HIF AGENTSClaim That Low Building is 

Better Investment Set Forth 
—Is Safer and Can -be Built 
Cheaper Per Foot.

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—"Pajones. Mobile.” All Leading Codes Used.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

'Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. Manager,

Minneapolis. Minn., Aug. s—Low 
buildings erected on expensive lots 
are more profita ble than skyscrapers 
towering into the air in the opinion 
of various members of the National 
Asocial ion ot Building Owners and 
Managers expressed at their annual 
convention here. This is contradic
tory to the generally accepted theory 
of realty men.

Reading a paper at one of the ses
sions on "Analysis of the Compara
tive Investment Value of Office Build
ings of Various Heights." Edwin S. 
Jewell, of Omaha, an advocate ot the 
low building theory, said that since 
Land values are enhanced by the in
crease in population in a section, and 
not by the size of buildings on it, 
structures under 10 «tories in height 
were more profitable in that a saving 
would be made on the fcremend us 
cost ot foundation and enormous eld- 
vat or equipment

"If a builder erects a six to eight 
story building in a part of the city 
that is the business section shifts in 
a decode or two. the structure can 
readily >be used for a factory, ware 
house, or other purposes. It is still 
a marketable building. The same Is 
not true of the skyscraper.

When builders begin to erect low 
butiding» in our cities, the tremend
ous amount of money now being used 
for building foundations end sub-base 
mente, can be put into other build
ings. The money put into elevators 
heavy framework and other incident
als necessary to the erection of a 
skyscraper won 1 d pay for a good, prac
tical office building four to six stor 
ies high covering the same piece of 
ground."

Mr. Jewel, who is chairman of the 
ot>erating experience committee of the 
building owners and managers' asso
ciation. alto asserted that the low 
office building plan «would spread the 
business districts of citlee over wider 
areas and raise land values, enabling 
cities to raise more revenue for

ed.
"To the Baron von Rag 

said, “whose acquaintance I 
having made before today 
soon welcome him back, a 

i arms, a companion In gr 
Hocb!”

Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John

-r-

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT CHAPTER XV.
Sir Everard Domlney, B 

bâtent and most popular 
Norfolk sporting *oclety, 
afternoon, some months a: 
turn from Germany, at tin 
the long -wood which sire 
the ridge of hills behind al 
kitchen garden* of the Hi 
reasonable distance on hi 
other gun* were posted ( 
of him stood Middleton, lea 
ash stick and listening tc 
proach of the beaters; on 
Beaman, curiously out of f 
dark grey Milt and bowler 
old keeper, whom time 
have cored of ail his api 
was softly garrulous* and 

Thai do worn r#,h; t 
Squire Domlney al this 
observed, watching a high 
4,i nt come crashing down 
beads, "1 mind when the ) 
father, sir. gave up this cor 
Wend mare, whom folk* ci 
lLe finest pheasant shots 
and though they stream* 
bead like starlings, bed 
few cripples to show for hi 
work."

"Gome out with a 
the left, don't they? 
marked, repealing hie lav 

They do that, sir," tl 
assented, “and no one Inti 
seem» to have learnt the 
dealing with them proper 
etgn Prince, so they »ay, I 
Li- birds, but I wouldn't I 
this corner."

The old man moved off 
to some higher ground, to 
progress of the beaters t 
wood. Beaman turned t 
panion, end there was a 
genuine admiration in bt> 

,yMy friend,” be declare 
a miracle. You seem to 
oped the Domlney touch # 
log pheasants/'

"You must rem-mber 
shot higher ones in ilo 
the easy reply 

“I am not a «ponsman," 
«dltad, "I do not under 
Bui 1 do know tblar ibet 
man who ha* lived tm thl 
ih# day of bl« Wrih, who 
>ou shoot, reverently, an# 
the way you Md y oar gi 

'That twist of the bird 
explained, is simply a I»

1/The skippéa'is gonma arrest 

one o’ them city cal.s vot’s down

Y* GOOSE CRICK IN A

ONE PIECE

\ gATHlNS 300T ! tl

x BUY VICTORY BONDS
McDOUGALL & COWANS

fringe of your reul mission 
teliev*-. our admirable friend Seaman 
lias already confided to you It Is to 
seek the friendship, if possible the in
timacy. of Prince Terniloff."

The Kaiser paused, and once more 
his eyes wandered to the landscape 
which rolled away from the plate- 
glass windows of the car. They were 
certainly not the eyes of a dreamer, 
and yet in those moments they seem
ed filled with brooding pictures.

-The Prince lias already receivtid 
me graciously," Damtney confided.

"Tern Hoff is the dove of peace.' 
the Kaiser pronounced. "He tarries 
the sprig of olive in his mouth. My 
statesmen and counsellor* would have 
Mat to London an amba-sador with 
sterner qualities, I preferred net. 
Teruiloff 1» the man to gull fools, be- 

he Is a fool hhnself. He Is a

X A I ASusie M WarmnG, 
Eldred E O; ,L»j

Msmbere Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince .William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St John. 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

Z/l\
\

Xwgeon.
Curran. M.melon Grammar;
McNally, Fredericton Grammar; J<Vhn 
Holman. St. John Grammar; E Jean 
Fitzmauric*1. Campbellton Gram mar; 
Florence Catherine McAloon. St. X'ln- 
cent's High School. St. John . Con in3 
H. Leg*. Middle Saoteville Superior: 
Jean Currie. Campbellton Grammar; 
Clement Fenton. St. John Grammar; 
Mildred Pauline Moore. St. John Gram 

Hammond J. Atkinson. Harkin's
4 m 4t

ÉVÉKB0DY Wot’s 
sidin’ down Hev 
THEIR FARES 

READY.

FIRE INSURANCE INSURE WITH THE HOME 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

Cm* AesetA ti4.595.060.31. Cub Capital, 16.000,000.00. Net Surplaa. 
116.835,900.12. Surplus a» KecalU. Policyholders. S18,«16,440.71.

Puoeley Building, Cerner ot Prince* 
end Canterbury StA, St John, N. 8. 

GENERAL AGENTS. Agents Wanted In Unnepreeentsd Pfaeee,

1
Acadamy. Newcastle; Jean Veiomea 
Holmes. St. Vincent's High School. St. 
John; Geo. A. W. Richardson. St John 
Gnaranur; Grace A. XVctmore. Oamp- 
beHton Grammar;
Sussex Grammar; A. A. Wisti&rt. Kes
wick Sm>e<ri07; Ella L. Colpitts. Monc- 

Mowatt,

cause
fit ambassador tor a country wbicn 
has not the wit to arm Itself on land 
as well hs by lea, when It sees a na-Knowlton 4 Gilchrist

,_______

/ n

<5y-
lion, mightier, more cultured, 
splendidly lei than Re own, creeping 
closer every day,"

“The English appear to pul ’heir 
whole trufst In their navy, your >la- 

gjr," Domlney observed tentative-

St-Eldred Aton Gramma i 
Campbrilton Grammar; Bessie Baîrd. 
CMpman Superior; Peter X'incent J 
McGourty. St. John Grammar ; Emma 
Blizard. St. John Grammar: Joe J. 
V aoNichol. Campbeilton Grammar; 
A.i Lee A. Van Wart. St. John Grammar: 
Leah Maig&rat Frost. Hampton Oona; 
Ralph E Secord, St. John Grammar; 
O Ruth Bannerman. Hampton Cons 
School: Grace A. XValsh. St. Vincents 
High; John A MacPherson. Campbell 

Marion Condom Moo-cton Gram- 
Marie F. O’Brien. St. Vincent's 

John; Gwendolin M. Belyea.

*1
bit of i
r rim yi

The eyea of hi» companion flashed, 
in lips curled contemptuously. 
"Fools!" be exclaimed. "Of what 

use will tbejr navy be when my sword 
is once drawn, when 1 bold the coast 
towns of Calais ami Boulogne, when 
toy cannon command the Strait* of 
Dover* Th#* days of insular nations 
•re passed, passed as surely a* the 
da»of England's arrogant suprem
acy upon the seas.”

The Kalaer refilled his glass and 
Domlney'»,

"in some months' lima. Von Ksg 
•Stein," he continued, "you will un- 
dor At and why you have beefi enjoined 
to becSme the friend and companion 
of Tornlloff. You will understand 
your mission a lh<i* 
than yon do now
waits upon developments. Yon earn al 
•11 times trust Bee man '

> I k Domlney bowed end remained silent,
V ■ St# companion combined after snoth
Sly fcrtef ep»ll of aile-ti brood.ng 
J ■ i "Von Kagyieln." he «aid, "my de

■ free of banish mere- asain-i you was a
just one. The morals of my people 
a re as were* to me a» my oath to win

<5. :«$>

a <9

Order Your Hard CoalHiÿh. St.
Harldn’s Academy. Newcastle; Harris 
C. Harper. Port Elgin Superoii ; Alden 
R. Clark, Fredericton Grammar; Sid
ney S?. Chipman. Hampton Oon? : Geo. 
W. MacDonald Campbellton .Grammar 
Edith A. Warms». Moncton Gram 

John B. Angevine, Hampton

6
£>

NOW!

McGivern Coal Co.,
T d?

Grammar; Robt. Moorhead Legate. St. 
John Grammar; Bessie A. Thompson, 
Sussex Grammar. •

Tne VKirceR ran Whatvyou might 
caul a "sight see INC -excursion" 

DOWN To (loose CRlCK LAST WEEK AND 
CLEANED UP A CONSIDERABLE SUM IN PARES 

BESIDES HIS ARRESTING PEE. AG CONSTABLE.

Main 42.
1 Mill St

Cone. ; George Ernest Stott, St. John 
Grammar; Jas. H. Chown, St. John 
Gteumnar: Raul P. M. McGinn. Fred
ericton Grammar : Walter R. Laugh- 
ian. Campbellton Grammar; Muriel L. 
Newnham Woodstock Grammar, 
Frank A. Bassen. St. John Grammar; 
A. Mark Bell. Chatham Grammar; 
Ernest G. Stoewee. Moncton Grammar; 
€. Edward M. Purdy. Moncton Gram 

; Grace R. Smith, Woodstock

HiPh School Leaving, Second 
Division (17)

Raymond C. Parker. Moncton Gram
mar; Stanley E. McAllister. Dorchest
er Superior; Jean A. Chestnut. Sussex 
Grammar; C. Burton Wright, Hflte- 
boro Superior; Jack C. Williams. Fred 
ericton Grammar; Mildred M. Everett, 
Andover Grammar; J. BUdr Melanaon, 
Moncton Grammar.

Call in and see our SPECIAL ViATUttE BET flg.vU. Parlor t hgni 
No. 1050 shower plate, 11 ta. Bra?b brase.-shade No. Ml. Dining 
room—2 light No. 1U5# shower plate, 9 til. Brush Brass, shade No. lozi 
Hall—Collar and « In. bait Bed rw>m— Bracket No. Sll, «bade He. 
8305. Bath room—Bracket N» 1*U. shade No. 8305. Kitchen—Drop 
light, no shade.

All above wired wtth hey eoetet* ready for 
THE WEBB KLBCTKIC CO.. 9 -ni >y C.

Kea rei. %t. 1595-11

more clearly 
1rs esari nature

tnytai
^obb. Manager.

y

y-L. Twowtlc ,T«<//«6. M.ju& «4C "G**«4*r Tel. M. 9979*11

1* then s mSfkilot ,«ir*. Toe 0ru

A..
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FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN.
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Government,
Municipal

and

Corporation
Bonds

To yield

5.96 p.c. to 71-2 p*c.
\

We have a very com
plete list. Before invest
ing secure particulars 
of our offerings.

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited
St. John, N. B.

Halifax, N. S.

“THE INVESTMENT MARKET PLACE”

Assured Stability; 
Exceptional Return

We own and offer Eaat St. John School District Bonds in maturi
ties of $1,600 each for t*ra next Twenty Years , beginning August 
1, 1921.

1

With an Assessed Value 
of $430,000 and a total Bond 
Issue of but $30,000, this 
district offers an attractive 
field for the investor.

East St. John, already the 
meet rapidly growing district 
to the vicinity of St. John Is on 
the eve of great development.

7Price:The Dry Dock is further along 
than most people realize, and 

' there le great building activity. 98 and Interest

To Yield: 6.15 and 
Upwards

according to maturity.

Shore In the progress by in
vesting in these school bonde, 
now offered.

It^ Denomination* of $100 and $500. We will be pleaeed to give 
further particulars of maturities upon application.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
St. John, N. B. Moncton, N. B. Fredericton, N. B.
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CLASS1HEB ADVERTISING1) times use smirch Ughte,
The trihedron 1h a new Invention] 

and It* object I» to give ehlpn -with 
the aid of their ■•erohUght their cor j 
reel position. When they ere need, 
and they can be In moderately thick 
weather, and are thrown In the direc
tion of the trihedron, It reflect* back 
to the ah Ip uml the mauler readily 
defines lie location Yarmouth lias 
aw many advantage* au any port 
along the coftwt end 1b considered the 
bent point undar ordinary conditions 
to pinna It to make the experiment. 
The depart mont he* aaked for lugge* - 
tlona a* to where would be the bout 
piano to locate. The matter ha* been 
considered by members of tin* har
bor hoard and al»o by Captlun Kin
ney, of the Boston and Yarmouth 
tfteutnshlp Company. who hit* taken 
thu matter up with t ho muter* of the 
ehlpa of that line In nnd out of this 
port, it has been Mtiggn*tvd, and tho 
suggestion l* worthy of much favor
able consideration on the part of tho 
department, that a spindle, provided 
It Is at all possible, be established on 
Hollows Rock. A* tho trihedron Is a 
new Invention and the department Is 
only experimenting with It, they feel 
confident thnt they have something 
worth while and are prepared to give 
It a thorough test,

MARINE NEWSI The Great Imp
■Y B. PHILLIP! OPPBN

ersonation Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.PORT OP BT JOHN

Monday, Aug. 9.
^ Arrived Saturday 

fXwetwtwe—8tr Oonnors Bros., 64, 
Wurnock, Ohano© Harbor; mil Claude 
B. Daley, 88, Koote, Port Orevllle, N. 
8; ach Lewis, 80, Tapper, Port Wade, 
N. 8.; etr Stadium, 44». Pike, Alma.

Arrived Sunday 
Cleared Saturday.

Ooastwlae—StA Cluudo 11 Duloy. 26» 
Foote, Lepreau; sch Francis J KNum, 
666. Rufuae, Parrsboro. N 8; itr Uhti 
leur, 2030, I tilt. Halifax, N 8; «cow 
Mary 8 T 1-niL 38, Uautroau, DorctVtSt- 
er; wtr Stadium, 411, Pike, Alma.

Arrived Sunday
Sehr Beamon A O. Portland, Mo., 

Nagle » Wlgmore.

MALE HELP WANTED WANTED.
Hon. The wood ends on the slant, 
and they seem to bo flying more to the 
left than they neaily aro.

Beamon gased steadfastly for a mo
ment along the side of the wood.

"Her Grace is coming," he said. 
“She seems to share tho Duke’s die- 
like of me, and she Is too great a lady 
to conceal her feelings. Just one 
word 'before I go. The Prlnco*n Rider- 
atrom arrives this afternoon."

Dominey frowned then, warned by 
the keeper's shout, turned around and 
killed a hare.

“My friend." he *uld, with a certain 
of challenge In his tone, "4 am

of all betrayed the wife of one of the 
moat Influential noblemen of a State 
allied to my own, and then, in the duel 
that followed, you slew 'him."

“It -was an accident, your Majesty," 
Dominey pleaded. “I hud no Intention 
of even wounding Aie Prince."

The Kataer frowned. All manner of 
excuses were loathsome to him.

The accident should have happen
ed the other way." he rejoined sharp
ly. "I should have lost a valuable ser
vant, -but It was your life which was 
forfeit, and not his. Still, they tell 
me that your work In Africa was well 
and thoroughly done, 
one great chance of rehabilitation. 11 
your work in England commends It
self to me, the sentence of exile un
der which you suffer shall be rescind 
ed.”

(Continued from Saturday)
“Herr Seaman will And friends 

there," be said. “His Imperial Majesty 
will receive him for a few minute» la
ter. The Baron von Ragosteln will 
come this way.”

Dominey was ushered now Into the 
main saloon. Hla guide motioned him 
to remain near tire entrance, and, htau- 
•e-11 advancing a tew paces, stood at 
the salute before a seated figure who 
was bonding over a map,
•tern-taceil man In the uniform of a 
general had unrolled before him. Tho 
Kaiser glanced up at the sound of foot
steps and whispered something In the 
general's ear. The latter clicked hi* 
heele together and retired. The Kais
er beckoned Dominey to advance.

'The Baron von Ragasteln, your 
Majesty," the young officer rnut^nur-

FIREMEN, BRAKEMBN, *175-$20b
monthly. experience unnecessary. 
Write Railway, Care tilamluhl

AGENTS — Liberal commission—to 
■ell Red Tag Stock. Complete Block, 
Including exclusive lines, specially 
hardy, grown only by us, sold only by 
our agents. No delays, deduction* or 
substitutions In handling your orders. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.which a

PERSONALS.
not certain that you have told me 
all that you know concerning the Prin
cess's Viai$." ... ...

HeMiian was thoughtful for a brie! day morning with 460 poswmgeire and
a good freight. She luid a very tlno 
trip.

give you this Big Passenger List
S. 8. Governor tXngloy. ('apt. In

galls, arrived cf eleven o'clock tietur-f LADIES ATTENTION—Dr.
Freres Parisian Complexion Cream 
quickly removes Blackheads, llmple*. 
...larged Pores, Crows Feel, WTUi 
• les. Immediate result» guaranteed 
Full treatment, prloe 11.50 sent ou 
receipt ut Postai or Money Order 
Sole Agents; The Merchants Pub 
liclti Association, Suite 428, 43d
.standard Bank Building. Vancouver,ii. c.

Lv

1
space of time.

“You are right," ho admitted. “1 
fyive not. It Is a fault which 1 will re
pair presently."

He strolled away to tho next stand, 
where Mr Munngan was displaying 
an altogether different standard of 
proficiency. The Duchess came up 
to Dominey a few minute* later.

"I told Henry I shouldn't stop with 
him another moment," she declared. 
“He has fired off about forty cart
ridges and wounded one hare."

“Henry Is not keen," Dominey re
marked. “although 1 think you are a 
Ultle hard on him, are you not? I saw 
him bring down a nice cock Ju*t now. 
So far uh regards the birds, It really 
does not matter. They are all going 
home."

• The Duchess wu* very smartly 
tailored In clothes of brown heather 
mixture. She wore thick *hoee and 
gaiters and a small hat 
looking very well but. a little annoy-

“Your Majesty le too good." Dorn 
Iney murmured. "The work, for Its 
own aake^wlll command my every ef
fort. even without the hope of re
ward."

"That," the Kaiser said. "Is well 
spoken. It Is the splflt, I believe, with 
which every eon ot my Empire re

ed Recent Chertere
J. T. Knlglu. and Company ruifort the 

following couriers: Ship Morgan*! F 
Dink, fmm Iveza to Halifax or Lun
enburg, with stilt, at 86c. a ton; sch. 
Annabel Cameron arrived lu Havana, 
Augm.t 3, and will load mahogany on 
the north side of Cuba for Havre; 
schs ClmUigUR, Max Norton and Hiun 
uel W. Hathaway, Bathurst to llnv 
ana with lumber nt 118; ship Mur- 
posla. Bathurst to Buenos Ayro», lum
bar, $:u>; lfcarque Mary E. Troop, Camp 
bell txrn to Hfthla Blanca., lumber, 133; 
Hch Aoudln.n Qt.wnn, Yarmouth to Ha
vana, private term*; noli Hiram D. 
McLean, Wtoidaor to Barbados*, prl 
vatu terme.

Dominey stood at attention for a 
moment and bowed a little awkward- 

The Kaiser smiled, 
ft pleases me," he said, "to f*ee a 

German officer 1H at ease without his 
uniform.
Baron von Ragaeteln, be seated."

“Sir Rverard Dominey, at your ser
vice», 'Majesty." Dominey replied, as 
he took the chair to which his august 
boat pointed.

“Thorough in all things, ! see," the 
latter observed. "Sit there and be at 
your ease. Good reports have reached 
me of your work In Africa."

“I did my beat to execute your Ma
jesty's will," Dominey ventured.

"You did so well," the Kaiser pro
nounced. “that my counsellors were 
unanimous tn advising your withdraw
al to what wWl shortly become the 
gieat centre ot Interest, 
moment of receiving our commands 
you appear to have displayed initia - 

v Stive. 1 gather that your personation 
! I this English baronet has been suc-
; x yceesfully carried through?"

r “Up to the present, your Majesty." 
"Important though your work In 

Africa was.” the Kaiser continued, 
“your present task is a far greater 
one. 1 wish to speak to you for the«o 
few minutes without reserve, 
though, drink a toast with me."

From a mahogany stand ait his el
bow, the Kaiser drew out a long- 
necked bottle of Moselle, filled two 
very beautiful glasses, passed one to 
his companion and raised the other 

'To tho Fatherland!" he said.
•To the Fatherland!" Dominey re

peated.
They sot down their glasses emp 

ty. The Kaiser threw back the grey 
military cloak which he was wearing, 
displaying a long row of medals and 
decorations. His fingers fit 111 toyed 
with the stem of hla wineglass. He 
eeemed for a moment to lose himself 
in thought. His hard and somewhat 
cruel mouth was tightly closed; there 
was a slight frown upon his forehead. 
He was sitting upright, taking no ad 
vantage of the cushioned hack of Ills

■ eauy-chalr, his eyes a little screwed
^ ■ Asp. the frown deepening. For quite
* I #fivv minutes there was complete sil-

■ J ence. One might have gathered that, 
turning aside from great matters, he 
bad been devoting himself entirely to 
the scheme In which Dominey was 
concerned.

“Von Ragasteln," he said at last, 
“I’have sent for you to have a few 
wérds concerning your habitation In 
England. 1 wish you to receive your 
impressions of your mission from my 
own lips."

"Your Majesty does me great hon
our." Dominey murmured.

"1 wish you to consider youmelf." 
the Kaiser continued, "as entirely re
moved from the 1 knits, the authority 
and the duties of my espionage sys
tem. From you I expect other things. 
I desire you to enter Into the spirit 
of your assumed, position. A* a typi
cal English country gentleman 1 de- 

you to stody the labour question, 
the- Irish question, the progress of this 
National Service scheme, ami other 
social movements of which you will 
receive notice In due time. I desire 
a list complied of those writer* who. 
In the Review*, or by mean* of fiction, 
ere encouraging the suspicion» which 
I am inclined to fancy England has 
begun to entertain toward» the Fa
therland. These thing» are all on the 

That, I

ty-
*

Count, you will leave us.
Re gards the future. 1 think that they, 

too, more especially those who sur
round my person, have felt something 
ot that divine message 
come to me. For many years 
for the sake of my people, willed 
peace. Now that the time draws near 
when Heaven has shown me another 
duty. 1 have no fear but that every 
loyal German will bow his head be
fore tho lightnings which will play 
around uny sword and share with me 
the Iron will to wield it. Your aud 
lence is finished, Baron von Rngas- 
teln. You will take your place with 
the gentlemen of my suite in the re
tiring-room. We shall proceed with
in a few minutes and leava you at the 
Belgian frontier."

Dominey rose, bowed stiffly and 
backed down tho carpetod way. The 
Kaiser was already bending once more 
over the map. 
waiting outside the door of tho ante
room, culled him In and Introduced 
him to several members of the eulto. 
One, a young rtiun with a fixed mon
ocle, scars upon Ills face, and a queer, 
puppet-like carriage, looked at bhn 
a little strangely.

“Wet met some years ago In Mun
ich, Barôn," he fomarked.

“I acknowledge no former meetings 
with any one In this country." Dom- 

replied stiffly. "I obey the orders 
"wipe

MATRON AND CHEF 
WANTEDFOR SALEom-

rest-
liars

which hue 
have, T-, uke chiir*. of Dimming 

Hnuw for girl, in accommodate 
from RO to He) Now building with 
every convenient*, ready in Goto- 
eel" <‘hef la *1,0 wanted

FOR SALE—All the «landing hey 
on Samuel Creighton'» firm, lllvei 
Falls, I» offered for Bale and prospeo- 
live buyer» eon make upplioatlon to 
Herbert E. Creighton. (iivtr Fall».

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FROM HALIFAX Œ ïiïï

oharucter and pfflt'l#»bcy need up
Monttermi harlwtoe

•I. HUM boniinlt » St. Vine*
Antigu» HI. Lucie Greoede

Trtslda.l
AlTI.ANlNf. ttl

St, John, N, B.
MAILS. RASSENOIRB. FR1IOMT.

The men itlfèctiv* Tewut Seul# •«Elle» te the vsnâdlâh tuvrll.t 
UTKKATtJKK ON NRQUttt

Loede for Bermuda
The tom ■cheonerflwmnn A. ()., iu 

rived In port yeetredsy afternoon con 
signed to Ntig'e and Wlgmore. Tho 
vessel will loud shlngb'H for Bermuda.

To Use e Trihedron 
J. C. Chesloy, agent of the Marine 

and Fisheries Department office In 
this city. hiiH written to Yarmouth 
saying that there 1* now under con
sideration the placing of it trihedron 
ut some point near where steamer* 
are plying and where tho ship* some-

PlyFORTUNE TELLINGies •sd Demerere
•I L. .M A< 'DONALD. Mgr

Atlantic Underwit-f • m
She was

l From the
PALMISTRY AND CARO READING

IRR King Ht., Weat. Upatalra
Mcminn, N. mted e.l

“I hear." she said, "that Stephanie 
Is coming today."

"Dominey nodded, and seemed for it 
moment Intent on watching the flight 
of a pigeon which kept tuntallslngly 
out of range.

“She Is coming down for n few 
days," In* assented. '1 am afraid that 
she will he bored to death."

“Where did you become so friendly 
with her?" his cousin asked curious-

<i WANTED—Linotype oper
ator; best wages; steady 
work. Apply Standard office.

WANTED—a teucuvr a. yiiuoipm 
ul the Andover Grammar Bchool; 
Write staUtig terms, length of 
service and giving ie.erchcea to 15. H. 
Hoyt, Secretary Hchool District No «1, 
Andover. N B.

Ait Royal «Eli I team raokitCe.
_________ HALIFAX, N. »._________I. s. Seaman, who was

t First, EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC.

InUrnstlenAl Dlvlelen.

ST. JOHN end BOSTON 
Panenger and Freight Service

] iy.
'Thu first time we ever met," Dom 

lney replied, "was In the Carlton grill 
room, a few days after I landed In 
England. She mistook me for some 
ont- else, and we parted with the usual 
apologies. I met her the same night 
at Carlton House Terrace—*he Is jo
inted to the Ternlloffs--and we came 
across ont another pretty often after 
that, during the short time 1 was In 
town;"

“Yes," the Duchess murmured med
itatively, "That 1* another of the lit
tle surprises you seem to have all 
ready dished up for us. How on earth 
did you become so friendly with the 
German Ambassador?"

Dominey smiled tolerantly.
“Really." he replied, "there Is not 

anything so very extraordinary about 
it, is there? Mr. Seaman, my partner 
In one or two mining enterprises, took 
me to call upon him. He Is wry In
terested In East Africa, politically and 
as a sportsman. Our conversations 
seemed to Interest him and led to a 
certain Intimacy,—of which I may say 
'that I am proud. 1 have tho greatest 
respect and liking for the Prince."

“Ho have !," Caroline agreed, 
think he's charming. Henry declare/i 
that he must be wither a ford or a

"Henry Is blinded by prejudice," 
Dominey declared a little impatiently, 
"He cannot imagine a German who 
feasts with any one else but* the do- 
vll "

r WANTED—A Teanhst EUt Myers 
Brook Hchool, ltestlgouchc county 
Salary |(i(> per month. Apply to 
I'iivid Myers, Secretary to Trustees

WANTED A first or secoud-clSSS 
female school teacher, District No, 8 
New UatiUun, Gloucester County. All 
English scholars. Apply to Hoc 
llortiebrook. Htonehsven F. u , Glou
cester Co., N. U,

'a us a>. u. uwvsrnoi ^.ugioy wau
leave tit. John every Wednesday at 
8 a.m, and uvery tiuiurday at u p.uA. 
(Atlantic Time#.

The Wednesday trips are via jilaal- 
port and Lubec, dus Boston 10 a.m. 
ihureduys. Tbs Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sunday» 1

of my Imperial master when 
from my mind every episode or re
miniscence of my former days."

The young man’s face cleared, and 
Seaman, by his aide, who had knitted 

thoughtfully, nodded uu-
Furness Line race

his brows 
derstandingly.

"You are certainly a great actor, 
Baron." he declared. "Even your Get 
man has become a little English. Sit 
down aud join us In a glass of beer. 
Luncheon will bo served to us here In 
a few minutes. You will not be r<- 
culled to the Presence until we set 
you down."

Dominey bowed stiffly and took hi* 
place with the others. The train had 
already started, 
thoughtfully out of the window. Sea
man, who was waiting about, for his 
audience, pat/led him on the aîm.

I “Dear friend," he said, “1 sympath- 
j 1st with you. You sorrow because 
your back is now to Berlin. Still, re
member this, that the day Is not far 
off when the sentence of exile against 
you will be annulled You will have 
expiated that crime which, believe me, 
although 1 do not venture to claim a 
piece amongst them, none of your 
friends and equals have ever regard 
ed In the same light us iHls Imperial 
Majesty."

A smiling steward, in black livery 
with white facings, made hi* appear
ance and served them with beer in 
tali glasses. The senior officer there, 
who had now sealed himself opposite 
to Dominey, raised hi* glass and bow-

To London 
via Halifax.

Aug. W

From London 
via Halifax.
July 31—H. 8. Oomlno,,

pm.
WANTED—Hli, glek'ur ) «1 00. Stateroom», a.oo and up. 

Passenger and Freight 
with Metropolitan steamers for New 
York.

Freight rate* and full Information 
on application. •

ert- youug man to 
travel with manager and solicit. Kx 
perlence unnecessary. Salary and ex
penses or commission. White Uhas. 
Fitznk, Woodstock, N. U.

WANTED tiocond or Third ( 
Female Hchool Teacher, iJtetrkrt No. 
Ii, fcttewurtrun, Kings County, Few pu- 
jdh. Apply slating salary to Lewie 
ll. Martin, Stewarton, King» County, 
N U

connectionust
Manchester Line

To Kiilsdelphla 
and Manchester.

July 16 -8. 8. Man. Exchange Aug. 6

From
Manchester.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
tit. June, N, ii.md

his
Passenger f ic*et Agents for North 

Atlantic Linos.

FURNESS, WITHY CO., Lid.
Royal Bank Bldg.

Ive
Dominey gazed

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited

7
WANTED Second - class female 

teacher for District No. 14, J'arish of 
Apply, stating salary, to 

llo> M. Pearson, Secretary, Highileld, 
tfueeh* County, ,N. ll.

. tit. John. N. iiloi. Main iévlb
Johnston.St "I

CoiiAiAAoucmg Juii» .in, i'jzo, a 
htuiUAiur vl Uns lino leave* ot,
1 uosuay at «.30

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.id teacheh WANTED - Second-
I*** female teacher for District No. 

11, Parish of ( overdale, 
ing salary to Beverly Ricker, Sec. Lr. 
Turtle Creek, Alb. < o., N. D.

u.iaj. lor Blacks 
Harbor, calling ut Dipper llarUui 
Beaver Harbor.

Black'» Harbor Wednesday, 
two Hours of high water for til. 
Andrews, calling at Lord* Cove, 
Richard son, uacu Hay and 1,’f-Jtete.

Leaves til. Andrews Thursday, ( 
lug at tit. George, L'Etete, «r jjoeg 
Bay and Dlacae Harbor.

Leaves Black s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at ban* or 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor at n a.m. on 
fletiirday for tit. John. Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 n m. to f, p m.; at 
Georg# freight up till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thome Wharf and 
Warehousing Go. Ltd.

LEWIS CONNOR*, Manager.

DAYLIGHT TIME.
Uoiuuiaiiti-F* vuaac tat sieoJAier louve* 

Ur..ud Man.in .wuhdays, ?,3U u. ah., for 
at. joim via tumpubeilo aud Kawiporh, 
isiurnlLg leavu* til. John Tuesdays, 
,0 a. in., ter Grand Manuu, vu u«u 
•awe ports.

V-edhufduys leave Grand Manna 8 
u. in., lor til. titepben, via intermedi
ate ports, rWturnUiK Thursday».

Friday#, J«avo Grand Marian ti.JO 
a ui„ lor tit. John direct, returning 
2.30 same day.

Saturday*, lea e Grand Manon, 7.3U 
a. n»., for Ht, Ardi ws, via interned* 
»tc port*, returning 1 30

Dr. DeVan'* French Pills
A reliable Regulating Phi for Women, 
|r, a box. Hold nt all Drug Ftofen, oi 
fnnlte-l to nnv address on receipt ut 
prie The Hcohi-ll Drug Co., *«. Calk»

Apply etat*

ty.
"Don't get annoyed, dear," *he beg

ged, resting her finger* for a moment 
upon hi* coat sleeve. "I admire tho 
Prince Immensely. He I* absolutely 
the only German 1 ever met whom one 
felt instinctively to bo a gentleman.— 
Now what are you smiling at?"

Dominey lurned a perfectly serious 
face toward* her. ".Not guilty," he 
pleaded.

"1 *aw you *miJe."
“It wa* Just a quaint thought. You 

are rather sweeping, are you not. 
Caroline?"

"I'm generally right," *he declared
•To return to the subject of Hte-

Pb“Weil?"

"Do you know whom *be mteuxik 
you for In the Carlton grill rom?"

“Tell me " be an*were#l <wo*ively.
"She mistook you for a Hay»n Leo

pold von Ragaeteln/' Caroline contin
ued drily. "Von Kag»*tein/' Caroline

MATRON AND CHEF WANTED—
To take charge of boarding bouse 
girls to accommodate from 6u to 10t>. 
New building with every convenience, 
ready in October. ' hef is itl*o want
ed only parties with experience who 
can furnish best of references as to 
character and efficiency heed apply 
J. L. Macdonald. Mgr, Atlantic In- 
derwear. Ltd Moncton, N ti.

Second Class Tni-dlier 
for District No 8, Parish of Waterloo 
and Johnston. YOUhge Cove Road 
tjueem» Co Apply, stating toiletry, to 
E. Elliott. 8e<

call.ive
PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN
Restore* Vim and Vitality; for Ne-ve 
and flrain; iricrease* "gray mutter/' » 
Tonic—wni build you up. »“ a box, or 

6 for |fi, at drug store*, or hr mall
on receipt of price. Yfe# geekell lieu* 
to#-, »«- 1 *fSerlecw, Uslerl,,

to«U in »l John ey Ins Hu»» Drug 
Ce., Lit.., 100 King gtfMt

tw

ed.
"To tho Baron von Ragasteln." he 

said, “whose acquaintance I regret not 
having made before today. May we 
soon welc</me him back, a brother In 

!armx, a companion In great deeds! 
Hocb!"

B, same day 
GRAND MANAN 8. ». CO.

P O. Sox 387,
•i. John, N. B 'Phone Main 2»S1,

WANTED
The Chamber of Commerce in 

Hazleton, Pa . h«* formulated a plan 
to furnish women labor for the farm
ers in that territory during th“ row- 
If-, spring and summer. The worker- 
will he furnished fit 11 S n week ntj$60 
per month, prodded each rural farm 
owner will take a minimum of 10 for 
not le** than a month

I
CHARTIER XV.

Sir Everard Dominey, Baronet, the 
latest and most popular recruit to 
Norfolk sporting society, stood one 
afternoon. Home months after bis re
turn from Germany, at the corner of 
the long -wood which stretched from 
the ridge of hills behind almost to th«;
kitchen gardens of the Hell. At a „ . ,reasonable distance on hi* left, four ^ y,'l..„Von n uwa*
other gun* »ere ported On one »ld« h‘*r, '‘""J Jn »■«*«/• 'J*. il
of hlm «lood Middleton, leaning on hie ^i"1 "lth l'“r '‘"ll ? !
e.h «tick end li.tenlng lo Ihe up- JJ* K«l», r, wa, furlo", a„,l benl.hed 
proarh of the heeler»; on the other, .,
Seamen, rurlouily „ul of placo In hi» i/L'^^’hJL ted l,,1P e," ’"vomi* 
dark grey : ull .tod hoerler he., Ine 1 «*«• gun f , Middle*
old keeper, whom limn eeemed fo !"n'. Thfl Wflr" , iri,u*f| 1,m
here cured of ell hie epprehen.lone, _________________ __
was eofily garrulous and Tory happy. . u' ,h,".. ,1,id

"Thai do «earn r>,h! lo hare a d?ôyd J?/h.ht■■
Kqutre Ih,mlney al thl» corner." ho /J ievo/ 
obaerred. wralclilng a high nick phea ' bîf,«ï?rÎL.. ? " ‘:on,îî?'
Am i come crashing down over fbolr ■ll'* P*t!ll»n«ly. A be
heads. "I mind wlu o the Squire, your
father, elr. gare up lhl« corner to lz,r I / ,Zd’ ? *1 d"/' V0”/
Wendmerc. whom folk, celled one of "’’ ’" r1. »h" >«
too «ne,i pheasant «hots In England. »«"*• Tern loir, end ;
aud though they el reamed orer hl,.th”'»" dereyd to <me
load like «farling*, he’d Bowl hut a ?™lï*L,JkLPl la.h .T' ”hw;' ! 
few cripph*. ,,, .bo. for ki. morning . "** 1

■ * ome out with a l#M of a lwi»t from Bo«h Sfephanle will monopolise uÆ “o.TÎbjyr i r”/U The,', .he, ,b.'«

marked, repemllng hi* late eeploll. * ’ . e
They do lhat, elr,1 ihe old man . îî'lî!! '£*

aawnlcd, "and no one Inu a Dominer I «■ .'h*
«eeme to bare learnt the knack of *£“*">«omlney aeked, 
dealing wttb them proper That few . , 1»™., ■ ■ ....
elgn l-rlnc*. w, lhey -a,. I» well on to A d *h'',
Ll bird», hui I wouldn't lre»t him at Tell "of” ÎL/f" eT0'"*1’. 
thl. comer " 1 ” >n<npUtntn. Krerard.

•ntooVd man mo.ed off a few paces Pf** "ïLToôV.Î^Ï 
to some higher ground, to watch Urn ,Hrr -1*1"
progre»» of the beater* through >h- , t ./Z.!!!"/.11' .
wwfiI m»r« fumed u> bl* fonv that b« nfttrrt expected topZL. 2s“rI T., i o. v/.rr, ’:,Tr:/‘,b;L,;'h ss-:

genuinF, sdmlrarlon In bis lone, ~ ,h«
'My friend/ h« de; lured, 7M* ere , ^

: ,tevcl t»ke* # ttrrml Interest fn
bîm on w'omm at this Trian4gHip 
i*»Kfte. ot which tie»man u *=-r mfary, 
and he part Icufwrfy a*k«w| Iff bar* him 
bem "

NEW THROUGH SERVICE
BETWEEN

EASTERN AND WESTERN CANADA
OPTIONAL ROUTES VIA

fringe of your reul mission 
teliev*-. our admirable friend Seaman 
lias already confided to you It Is to 
oeek the friendship, if possible the In
timacy. of Prince Tern»off."

The Kaiser paused, and once more 
his «yes wandered to the landscape 
which rolled away from the plate- 
gla** windows of the car. They were 
certainly not the eyes of a dreamer, 
and yet tn those moment* they seem
ed filled with brooding picture*.

-The Prince has already recelvtid 
me graciously," Dominey wmfided.

Terniloff is the dove of peace/ 
the Kaiser pronoenced. “He carries 
the sprig of olive In hi* mouth. My 
statesmen and counsellor* would have 
Mat to London an amba-sador with 
sterner qualities, I preferred net. 
Terniloff 1» the man to gull fool*, bé

bé Is a fool hhnself. He Is a

A I A Dominion Expre** Mono/ Order for 
fire dollars ccwts three cents.m

r

MARITIME PROVINCES TO WINNIPÉO VIA QUEBEC.n.

' 7 N)»
» 10 (. A,T-Y: itiK;: :: 

Kfttxrr- 1 
•a SSS?::::Af Owhfame

ft !AT,.T,
OME 'vT.i,C T.> m.
NY w»4 neces-

n< < HtitfMr Wd Dvi#
v and T r if to, PSfkFf FM "L t*
„t V m. TeerW SlFwoer betwwi

Hid WtaRipf*.
asS&J :
SSSSiSiWkn*. - .lewksuvVw^

ir»imL
'cause

fit ambawtador for s country which 
has not the wit to arm Itself on Und 
a* well «• by iea, when it a «a- 
lion, mightier, more cultured, 
splendidly than Rs own, creeping 
closer every day,"

“The English appear to pul 'heir 
whole tru*t In tbeir navy, your Ma 

uty," Dominey observed tentative-

L
L

W? ■>

THE MARITIME PROVINCES. - PACIFIC COAST.
VIA MONTREAL, TORONTO. NORTH BAY, COCHRANE. IJ fP

i Vtl
Sr. ftA.T.

Tlie eyea of hi* companion flashed.
lip* curled contemptuously. 

“Fool*! ' be exclaimed. "Of what 
iL-.e will tbe^r nary l#e when my ew.Frd 
i* once drawn, when 1 bold the coast 
town» of Calais awl Boulogne, when 
my cannon command the Strait* of 
Dover' The day* of tattler nation* 
ere pasaed. pa*aad a* surely a* the 
da» h of England * arrogant *nprem- 
*cy upon the sea»."

The Kaiser refilled hi* glaa* snd 
Dominey*»,

"In wane month»' time. Von Rag 
•Stein,' he ronttn.ied, "you will un
der*! and why you have beeft enjoined 
to becSme the friend and companion 
of Terniloff. You will nndersUnd 
yonr mlRSioe • lh<le 
than yon do now
wait* upon development*. Yon es» at 
•II time* trust ties own/

> I k Dominey b<»wed and rew*l»ed etlefit.
V ■ St# rompentiFO rmiissei after anoth
4 I ir brUrt wpell <Ff miltrA hrx»d r.g
J J “Von Kagyteln/' be «aid. “my de-
^ ■ I-»#, of ban lab

Joel one.

uV
aHu.

C .:v«v, flif«
r,.T.

yj

WANTED!
30.000 HARVESTERS

Ta.N-**■
f rw-hFREM. . w.

S».
Th.
Fri.&ll V

SStistftsrr:,wdr«utiJirt5S.!-.. 1
“ THE MARITIME PROVINCE*. - S*c^IÇ COA«T.

V,A MONTREAL, OTTAWA. PORT ARTHUR. PORT WILLIAM.

fitf frein M. IsbR, via V^Ipv Roofp, te WiiMrtppf $20.26. Ms'f 
ptt mil# is yoiRts beyoftd. *<lerr, Melf * test per wiH 

I» WiRn«p#g, piss $2100

f am

SiHwiol .,eowm«WawJoF

a miracle. You seem to 
oped the Dominey touch even tn bill
ing pheanent*/'

Y#w mo*i r#w«stii.' tW 1 bate 
abot bigb«wr ototm iu 1l«ngary," wa» 
tin- easy reply

' I am n#:f. a »pon«m*B,“ tiearnan »4 
milted. "I dfr not *n4*r*t»nâ *p»Frt.
Bur 1 do know Ible; there I» on old! 
mao who ba* lived on thl* land since ! employed In Indewtrle^ tn Sam <m% 
lb# d*y of hi* With, wbfF ha# watched nre earning on an nverwge at 110 16 
you ehwFi. rever-vnily, end Snd* even per week, white per cent are earn- 
the way you |udd your gun familiar" Ing lew then flZ.Sff per week end *0 

"That iwl*t of the bird-," Dominey per cent, centos tew than fid par 
exptnlued, 1* rrtmpiy • loesl ttpsttU-

St
fcXCI PSION DATE.«t AUGUST 61b to 13th 

for Informâthm regarding Rpee,lsi 
Trains. Rate*. Etc-. apply to:

A. L. GIBBS. City Ticket Agent, St.Jeho.

9n.TH,W.r Utp.m. FT. Î.
» jOp m “

||e|
■ 1wm*zz”’:?'.sPSL

........—- •#* “

DEPARTMENT, MONCTON, N. 6.

sp..;

more clearly 
Its exact natureS« #>■

rr-tinned tomorrow}02/ Ta.FT.so.
rop F. W. ROS6 8TSON, General taMeagpr 

Dept,, Mène ten.
Twenty-five per ewr»S. of the » -men

G

mere- w*atn -i you w#.* a 
The moral* of my people 

to mo a# my #wth to win
Ttate* Anew* m >

general p
1* them a might tor euwir*. Toe Aral

HELP WANTED
Young Men and Girl» 

wanted to learn Cotton Mill 
work. Good wage* to be
ginner».

First-class new Boarding 
House for girl», with meals 
furnished to men at reason
able rate».

Apply by letter. or at
Office of Canadian Cotton». 
Ltd., Milltown, N. B.

C0RNMEAL, OATS, fCcDS
Largest dealer® in Maritime- Provinces.

STEEN BROS., LTD.
Mill* at 9t. John, N. B., South Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth, N. ti.

FARM
Laborers

Excursions
AUGUST

6" AND \ 3 ‘h
Fares From St John

end C. P P. STATIONS In 
NSW BRUNSWICK

$20.00 Goin« 
$25.00 Returning

N. Ft. DeeBHISA V, 
District Passenger Agent.

Canadian National Railuair.

Canadian National-GrandTrunk

Canadian National Railmaijs
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Letter Carriers’
Picnic Enjoyed

Has An Option 
On Moosepath

Rowing Races 
Held This Evening

THE WEATHER.

msxToronto, Au*. 8.—The weath
er has been fair and quite 
warm In nearly ell perte of 
the Dominion.
Prince Rupert 
Rflgfna ....
Vancouver .
Karaloope.. .
Calgary.. ..
Edmonton.. .
Moose Jaw..
Winnipeg .. 1
Port Arthur.................50
Parry Sound...............66
London 
Toronto..
Kingston ..
Montreal...................... 68

Halifax

Can be TakenVery Large Crowd Visited 
The Ferns Saturday After
noon and Evening — Pro
gramme of Sports Closely

The Commercial Club Races, 
Fours, Senior and Junior 
Singles Will Be Started at 
7.30 O'clock on Courtenay 
Bay This Evening.

Transparent
Oven-Ware

62,48 Understood New Organiza
tion Will Handle Circuit 
Races Here This Month — 
Something Real May Be 
Expected by the Rail Birds.

Direct from 
Ooen to Table

96.48
j;8068

9668

>8852
62 76
68 97 on every piece31ns the name9462 The totter carriers of the city held 

a garden party on Saturday at the 
Ferns. The outing was very success
ful and was well attended, especially 
In the evening, when It Is estimated

I74
86 AU arrangement are completed tor 

the Commercial Oluib regatta, arrang
ed by Frank White on Courtenay 
Bay this evening. The Brat race 
starts at 7.30 o’clock and the pro
gramme Is ae follows :

1. Fours — Rentorth, Belyee and 
Staickhouee crews.

2. Boyaf singles—McCavour, Bray- 
ley and A. (Belyea.

3. Senior stngNps—H. Belyea, R. Bel
yea., Campbell and Stlllphant.

The course—Start, south side of 
Union street; turn buoy opposite the 
oil tanks; finish, at starting point. 
Distance, 1 1-2 mite».

Official ■■■■■

Pyrex la deservedly popular, combining, as It does, beauty and usefulness, 
and solving the problem of suitable dishes to take direct from oven to table. 
Pyrex cooks all food evenly, through and through, besides being economical 
in the matter of fuel, us it takes ALL the oven heat. Pyrex is GUARAN
TEED AGAINST OVEN BREAKAGE, and Is made in every practical shape 
of oven dish.

<14 85 It is understood that a new orgBr 
nlzation has been formed with J. D. 
niack as manager, an option has been 
secuiod on Moosepath Park for horse 
race®, and it is the intention to bald 
the Maine and New Brunswick circuit 
races here on the 26, 27 and 28 of the 
month.

- There to no doubt but these races 
welll be well patronized, for the rail- 
birds In St. John cure only awaiting 
the chance to w-itneee some good rac- 

S /
in addition to this meet there Mill 

be racing during the exhibition week 
next month.

85
I78. ..64

90 that about 1,600 people were present. 
There was a band, in attendance in the 
evening, and light refreshments were 
on sale throughout the day. Several 
boys' and girls' races were held, and 
three prises given for each event. A 
young men's race was also run off, 
and suitable prizes given. A special 
race also took place for the boys from 
the orphanage, who were present as 
the guests of Postmaster Sears. A 
five-pound box of candy was given to 
the winner, and he and the rest of the 
boys had a great time munching 

4 chocolates for the rest of the after-

Three gate prizes were given. The 
first prize, a ton of coal, was won by 

report TODAY ticket., 2,461; the second by ticket
CommlMloner Jones *111 present U68. and thei third iby No. 2,350. These 

hi. report on the bide tor the Spruce Whoa may be obtained by he wln- 
1*1» extension at the committee nor., on applying to the chairman ot 
meeting of the Council today. the committee.

—. ___ The following weie the winners in
MAKING APPRAISAL. llle Prlze cards contests: Ladies

An appraisal is toeing made ot the »|uwl, Miss Vera Terris. City Road; 
toriok-aised-warehouse ou the Moldood club ba*» Long. Victoria street;

be sold to the C. hand-bug. .Miss Ada Fulton, Water 
street. W. E.; picture, Mr. Brewer, 
Wood ville Road; pair of ladles' boots, 
F. ,L Giggey, Millldgeville avenue;

<14 86
60 82

THE PYREX WEDDTNG GIFT SET IS ILLUSTRATED ABOVE. 
Call and see the complete line.

Forecast
Maritime—Light to moder

ate southweat winds, fair and Household Department. Street Floor.
warm.

Northern New England — 
Partly cloudy Monday; Tues
day looal showers; moder
ately warm, moderate winds.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Store Hours: 8 e. m. to 6 p. m.; Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays. Open Friday Evenings till 10 o'clock.tog.

Referee ,D. C. Clinch; 
Judges, Peter Clinch. J. A. Gregory, 
Thomas Nagle, Mayor Schofield, H. R. 
McLelkui ; timers, C. H. Peters, Fred 
Coombs, A W. Covey, H. Ervin; start
er, J. C. Chealey; announcer, George 
Stubbs; clerk of course, J. Fred Bel
yea; chairman of the Commercial Cluib 
athletic co 
of the sports, Frank White.

The firm of Nnigie and Wigmore 
have ^loaned their steam tug Lord 
Beatty to the officials and tine latter 
M ill board the tug at the Eastern Une 
dock at seven sharp this evening.

The Signals.
The following are the signals which 

will bo tiounded from the judges boat 
whistle at the conclusion of each race:

To bring contestants to starting 
point, three tong blows.

To Announce Winning Crew
Renforth—Pour short blows.
Stackhouse—One long and two

Belyea—Two tong Mows.
Junior Singles.

McCavour—Two long (blows.
Belyea—Four short blows.
Brayley—Two long. 2 short.

Senior Singles.
H. iBelyea—Three short, two long.

. Campbell—Two long.
R. Belyea—One long, one short.
Silliphant—One short, two long.
Tn case of any tie ten short blows 

wtU sound.
If the weather Is unfavorable the 

races will be held tomorrow evening 
at the same time.

ARRESTS PRESENT
HIGHER TOTALAROUND THE CITY |

The Gathering In by the Police 
on Saturday and Sunday 
Numbered Eleven Prisoners 
— The Total Number of 
Drunks Numbered Seven.

ittee, who are In charge

•wharf which is to 
N. R. The week-end arrests present a 

higher total than has 'been the case for 
some time. Eight arrests were made 
-Saturday evening and early Sunday 
morning and three arrests were made 
Sunday, a group of eleven to taoe the 
magistrate thl-i morning.

Saturday's orunks numbered five, 
and Thomas Hayes wue arrested on 
the double change of being drunk and 
having liquor In his posee&sion.

Cyril Kane and Robert McEachern 
were arrested at 1.16 Sunday morning 
for lying and lurking together In a 
yard off Portland street.

Arthur Hachey wus arrested for bo 
lng drunk on City ltoad while m 
charge ot a horse and wagon, two 
drunks mo/de Sunday evening’s quota 
to the eleven number three.

LEFT FOR BOSTON.
The Rev. Feller William Gunn ot «"d an umbrella by Mrs. Sibley. 297 

Boeton. Mane., left on Saturday even- “ *tre,et. ......
»!totothl,ShnLet«c<^.paiS5iby «"to the evening but en account°ot
En àdelVam Tb " M fST,,7.?.°”'
•pent at Model Y arm, N. u. rler8 m ^ hoW ft grand drawlng

mai y name SUNDAY on tbfl 38th of the month. The prizes
Yeeterdav being Holy Name Sunday <rr thle drawing are: First, a rnln- 

• large number of members of the * *dle' lur, "«ck-plece.
I, iv MemA ‘■ioriAtv received Holy aa< the third a ton of coal.
Vommunlon tn . body a, the 7 o^lock

8oclet> was the cel b tat Ion committee, who collected prac
tically all the handsome prizes that 
were awarded.

J
HARBOR DREDGING.

In answer to the message sent to 
Hon. Mr. Wigmore re the taking away . pnov
of the dredge Fielding before the VISITING CLERGY
necessary dredging was completed 
here, the secretary of the Board of 
Trade Saturday received u wire that 
let tiers for this work hud been called 
tor and would close the end of August.

*•
ELECTION AND

1NSTALLATOIN HELDPREACHED YESTERDAY

FUNERALS.Reverend Archdeacon Vroom 
of Windsor, N. S., Conduct
ed Services at St. Paul’s, 
St. John's and St. Barnaba’s 
Yesterday.

Largely Attended Session of 
L. O. L. No. 29 at Lomeville 
Saturday Evening—Officers 
Installed and Addresses 
Heard.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. N. B., Aug. 8.—The funeral 

o! Nursing Slater Miss Ruth McKay, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mc
Kay, whose death occurred in Albany, 
N. Y„ Thursday, following an opera
tion for appendicitis, was held this 
afternoon from her parents’ residence 
liore, burial taking place In Elmwood 
cemetery. Nursing Sister McKay, 
with three brothers, served oversells 
during the war. Since her return de
ceased had been in an Albany, N. Y., 
hospital. She was 29 years of age. As 
a mark of respect to their late com
rade, who shared the dangers and 
trials of the wnr, a large number of 
war veterans attended the funeral in 
a body. The casket, covered with a 
Union Jack, was carried by Major 
W. A. McKee, Major T. H. O'Brien, 
M. C., Capt. A. E. Barton, Harold Price, 
J. D. MoBeath and Everett Price. At 
the graveside the Last Post was sound
ed over the remains. The services at 
the house and grave were conducted 
by Rev. Dr. Spldle, of Wolfville, N. S.

The funeral of Jeremiah Daley took 
place yesterday afternoon et '2.30 
o'clock from 11<2 Charlotte street. The 
services were conducted by Re-v. Wm. 
M. Duke at the Cathedral and inter
ment was in the old Catholic ceme

EN ROUTE TO CHILI.
General Superintendent J. M. Wood

man. of the N. B. district, and his 
daughter, Mrs. Howard Chalmers, left 
Saturday for New York vlu Montreal.
Mrs. Chalmers sails from Now York 
on Wednesday nexit for (’hill to Jon
her husband, who is h prominent min- The Rev. Archdeacon Vroom, of 
dng engineer engaged in development Windsor, Nova Scotia, yesterday con- 
there. Mrs. Chalmers will remain in ducted the services in three of the 
Chili three ÿears. Anglican churches ot the city In the

absence of the regular pastors, -who 
were enjoying their well-earned vaoa-

On Saturda evening there woe u 
vary large attendance ot members of 
L. O. L. No. 29 In their rooms at 
LornevlUe and the occasion was the 
election ot officers of the lodge. The 
annual meeting was the cause of a 
very large gathering of the members, 
'toe Jluanctal report was read and was 
most gratifying. The oil leers who 
were elected were installed by Past 
Grand Master Hiipwell and Past Mas
ter William H. Murray. The officers 
Installed were as follows:

William J. McAlister, W. M.; John 
Ferguson, D. M.; George O’Defll, chap.; 
Walter Downey, rec. sec.; William 8. 
Ewart, fin. sec. ; Andrew Wilson, treas- 

Robert Baird, Jr., lecturer. Com- 
mIttee, J. R. McAlister, Wallace Gal
braith, Wm. J. Ewart, J. O. Ewart, J. 
O. Stinson, J. H. Galbraith.

A liberal sum was voted to the 
grand lodge orphanage fund.

Addressee were made by the visit
ing officers a« well as the newly- 
elected and the meeting was one of 
the best in years.

--- ------ -
SERVICE AT FAIR VALE.

Another lange congregation was lions.
X*rese.nt in the hall at Fair Vale ye; The Archdeacon conducted the ser- 
terday afternoon. The address wzui rice in St. Paul’s in the morning for 
delivered by Rev. Mr. White, of Tor- Archdeacon Crowfoot. Taking as his 
onto, Ont., who is supplying in one text, "Whatsoever things were writ- 
of the city churches. Two sokw were te naforetime were written for our 
rendered, da by Mrs. Curren and the learning" (Roman xv. 4-6), he spoke 
other by Mr. <Tuiokihonk. on the permanent value of the Old

On next Sunday afternoon the sorv- Testament.
Ice will bo taken by Rev. Mr. Appel, It wus a tendency of the present age, 
of this city. Thore will also be one he said, to regard the Old Testament 
or two fcolos.

Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Close 6.56 p.m. Friday 10 p.m. Saturday 12.65 p.m.

Lovely Newas of no value, but this was a mis
taken idea and contrary to all the tra
ditions of the church.

The New Testament was unintel-
VITAL STATISTICS.

The following ere the deaths re
ported to the Board of Health tor the ligibie without the Old Testament, and 
week ending August seventh: the criticisms made against the Old
Bronchopneumonia..............................2 Testament did not affect its spiritual
Senility...................................................1 value. All the references to the value
Gangrene ........................................ i of the Scriptures in the New Testa-
Ma.ra»imuB .............................................1 ment referred to the Old Testament,
Convulsions ......................................... 1 and the Old Testament has from the
Heart disease....................................... 1 earliest time been regarded as au-
Ouioer ot etomufh............................... 1 tentative an witnessing to Chrtetian-
Pulmonary tuberculosis................... 1

Sovcmt-een marriages and thirty- Tbe visiting divine conducted the 
nine birth»—twenty-one males and ee,rvlce* *», 8t- Barnafcas in the after- 
elghteen females, were also reported J1”01?’ antl at 8t- John 8 (ttione) 
8urine the part week ‘"JJ1” «TeIlln*-

The Rev. Archdeacon Crowfoot is 
COUNTRY MARKET. absent In England, and the Rev. Canon

The country market. Saturday Kuhrlng ia on hia holiday, 
mvrnjjig, was not over-stocked. The 
following prices were quoted: Lamb,
83 to 40 cents; veal, 20 to 35 cents; 
beef, 18 to 45 cents; pork, 20 to 40 
cents; fowl, 55 cents, and chickens,
75 cents per pound; tomatoes, 20 and
KrCZur ,̂«0?,cent."dhJ.n.Ce^ >" Order to Clinch Champion-

nhip All Stars Will Have to 
Win Every Remaining 
Game — The Pirate* Are

Cloth Coats
Too early to wear them, of course, but not too early to form an idea of 

what you would like for the colder weather. The styles are very charming 
and many new shades are showing.

The newest coat materials are

THE LECTURE
“BUFF’ RILEY

OUT ON A CRUTCH
WAS ENJOYED

Professor Rev. H. Derry, professor ot 
political science and international law 
at Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania, and a 
lecturer with a wide reputation 
a public address in the St. Vincent’s 
auditorium last evening.
Agar, president of the local branch of 
the Self-Determination for Ireland 
League, presided, and there was a 
fair-sized audience in attendance. 
Professor Derry took as his subject 
"Democratic Ideals and Irish Aspira
tions," and dwelt with the question of 
self-determination for Ireland from 
the standpoint of a lecturer on politi
cal science. His address was relieved 
with many witty stories end was well 
received.

The many friends and admirers of 
"Bur’ Riley, the snappy centre 
gardener of the St>Peter’s baseball 
team, will -be pleased to learn that he 
is able to be around again with the 
aid of a crutch. He has been confined 
to his bed for the past five weeks with 
a broken ankle sustained in a recent 
game, and he feels confident that he 
will soon be able to walk as well as 
over. "Buff" has been missed much 
by the many fans who patronize the 
premier spent end also by the team 
to whom he hud been a source of 
strength In the winning of the City 
League. It is hoped that he will be 
seen in action again next season, al
though he has several offers from 
semi-pro. teams in the Eastern Pro
vinces to strengthen their line-ups.

Duvetyn, Silvertone and Velours. Some 
models are slightly fitted for fall, others still hold to the loose-fitting idea. 
Belts and buttons are used in various ways and broad capey collars, shirred 
at neck are strongly in evidence.

*tMiles E.

SOUTH END LEAGUE 
DRAWING TO CLOSE Style and comfort are 

colors are owl, bark, beaver, mole and other shades of greys and browns.

PLEATED SKIRTS FOR AUTUMN
Ideal for wearing with the coats mentioned above. Plaids and plain 

colors, box, side and accordion pleated.
Plaids are in light and dark color combinations, striking or more subdu

ed. A few have deep borders on bottom.
Plain colors are in black, navy and white................

(Costume Section—Second Floor)

charmingly combined in these coats. The newest

potatoes, 80 cents a peck; beets, car 
rots end Swiss chard, 9 cents; lettuce, 
green onions, and parsley, 6 and 8 
cents; celery, 10 cents, and turnips. 
6 cents per bunch; cucumbers, 13 to 
15 cents, and cabbages, 25 cents 
apiece; blueberries, 25 to 30 cents, and 
raspberries, 30 to 35 cents a box; but 
ter, 66 cents a pound, and eggs, 90 
cents a dozen.

PERSONALS.Leading and Contest is Ex
citing—A Finish Fight. 
Contested.

H. G. Gunter. Mrs. Gunter and child, 
Mias H. H. Gunter and Miss Marion 
Gunter of Fredericton motored to St. 
John tor Uie week-end and spent Sun
day at the Victoria.

Fred Magee, M. P. P. of Port Elgin, 
was In the city for Sunday.

Mr. Manfred Brown, left Saturday 
evening for Boston, after spending 
two weeks witli his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. James Brown, at their summer 
cottage at 
accompanied by his slater, Miss Jessie 
Brown, who is going for 
vacation.

Sergt. T. Sullivan, of the city police 
force, is spending his vacation with 
his wife and daughter In Boston, Mass. 
It is hoped by all the citizens of St. 
John that the popular sergeant Is 
spending the best vacation of his many 
years of service.

GOLF TOURNAMENT
HELD SATURDAY

$12.50 to $31.50
JUST A BLIGHT FIRE. __ al_ „ L ,

An alarm for lire was sent In from Wltb tb® Knd League draw-
Box 241 at ten to four Saturday after to * cl0!!f this month the conclu- 
noon in consequence of a blaze threat- 8,on w*n Probably be a fighting finish, 
ened on the roof of Milton MoDonalh’s aIld ev?.r>r l«am Participating
Bouse, 1)3 Stanley street. The fire wo* beena considerably strengthened, 
caused by tho bolting over of a tar pot ,l , certain that the All-8tars, who 
whtoh workmen were using in repair ™ ae?,ond po1illon; hav« Perhaps 
lng the roof. The flamee.were speed- îhe bei* U”e-”P1 of Players in the 
By put under control and very little and’ being only a few games
damage wm done. Some of the appar- behl»d the leaders, it will probably be 
ulus was Just arriving when the all out »,^ce between the two for the ebam- 
rang In, but a comparatively short Ploll8b,P- In order to clinch the league, 
time after the alarm had been sound- b«wever. the All Stars will have to 
ed. Owing to the repadr» being effect- J*. every remaining game, es the 
ed at the toot of Garden etreet most ?*iratei' who are leading the league, 
of the apparatus had to get to the fire ™Vei feve2* 8af“e9 to lbe,r cred,t' 
by the roundabout iray of Paradise V,cn Places them beyond the reach of 
Row. The hose truck managed to get tbo, <^“er lwo teams, the Franklins 
through by tho shorter rim, however. aJ*d BpaJre8;ll w*b a dKhting

chance, the All Stars will endeavor to 
play the game for all it is worth, and 
it Is evident that the fans will see 
baseball in its true form In the remain-

CASES SATURDAY der ^the South Bnd League «cbeduie.

Fifteen couples took part In a 
mixed foursome golf tournament held 
Saturday afternoon on the links of 
the VVeetfield -Country Club. The play 
wae keenly contested and wae follow 
ed by u large gallery. The games' 
committee had charge of the arrange 
mente, and very much credit is due 
its member* for th esuccess achieved 
The first prize was won by Mira Hilda 
Gregory and G. Percy Leonard with 
tho lowest score of 4K for the nine 
hole». Mies Ethel Hespler and G. 8. 
Warwick were second with 58 for the 
round. The prize# for the tournament 
were donated by Dr. I* D. V. Chlp-

wtnnens during the dance In th eclub 
house in tho evening by W. E. Gold
ing. vice-president ot the chib.

Arrangements have been .made for 
tho holding of several interesting 
social events during the month. A 
bridge party will be held In the club 
house this week, and on the 25th of 
the month, which is the first anni
versary of the opening of the club, 
there will be masquerade dance.

Xe kino STREET» X GERMAIN STREET • MARKET

Drury Cove. He wus

*a month's

Man, Woman and Child May Benefit Here 
At Magee’s This WeekThey were presented to the SEE FULL PARTICULARS IN 70- 

MORROW MORNING’S PAPER
Concerning an Extraordinary Sale or

Voile Dlouces to be Held at F. A.
Dykeman's on Wednesday.
This sale Is the result of a remark

ably timely qprehase. and the oppor
tunity will bo offered of securing two 
and even three for less than the reg
ular price of cne.

Every woman needs Voile Waists, 
and these are bettor than the usual 
kind, being made of exceptionally fine 
•heor Voile, the kind that will stand 
constant laundering, 
store front will be devoted to a show
ing of these Blouses today—but none 
sold till Wednesday. See tomorrow’s 
paper for full particulars.
CLIFTON HOUSE. All MEALS 60c.

POLICE COURT Today open» a new opportunity lor the family to beneUt by Magee'» Clearance Prices and here In 
tlimn6-nall form, are three features; ' 1 “

CONGRATULATIONS. For the ManK—Police (tourte, .b .. par .. RBe..
Robert Hamilton pleaded not guilty During the past week James 8. 

to having ltquoT in his possession when Flaglor, the efficient assistant post» 
changed in the police court Saturday, master, was the recipient of many 
Peter Morris pleaded guilty to toeing hearty congratulations from numerous

friends. A reference to the Civil 
Fred Ryan pleaded not guilty to re- Service list shows Mr. Flaglor entered 

fusing to stop when ordered to do »o the "Dominion government employ on 
At the toot of King street on August August 1, 1870, and the anniversary 
8. He «aid that he w»s not driving fell on Sunday last. No one on the 
hie <*r at tho time. The two priée- staff of the post office can recall the 

were remanded end the traffic time when the assistant postmaster 
wee tore active than he is tod*y.

For the Child
All Straws, regardless of 

former prices, at $1.46. This 
means much more than a casual 
reading would indicate, because 
some bats sold as high as $8.90 

nd none below $3.00.

All Kiddles' Strew Hats are 
Placed on the bargain table to 
move at $1.00, This 1» Indeed 
an opportunity the alert mother 
will appreciate.

drunk on Pond etreet.
INVITATION TOURNAMENT.

Seabrlght. N. J., Aug. 8. -- Mis* 
Marlon Llndersteln, of Boston, defeat
ed Miss Eleanor Tant, of Los Angeles, 
6—3, 6—4, in the final of the 

.singles, et the Invitation Tourn itucnt 
here, Saturday.

Their whole
'

Son».-büLi Saittt John,K.B.
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For the Woman
All Betty Wales Dresses at

precisely One half the Initial 
sales figure. Hardly more need 
be said—than that they’re Betty 
Walos!

Open Friday Evenings Until Ten, Closed Saturdays at One.

Sport Felt Hats
From New York Saturday

Advanced Styles 

Large Variety All Colors

Marr Millinery Co», Limited
St. John Moncton Amherst Sydney

rara THE ORIGINAL STAIN AND VARNISH COMBINE^

Many Kinds—Many Colors—Many Uses
an endless variety 

of colons and effect, all for touching u p worn and discolored sur
faces about tho home. Whether on furniture, floors or woodwork, 
you'll get Just the right effect with "J«,p-a-lac" Household Finishes.

In Tins from 30c to $8.50
AGENTS FOR MOORE'S PAINTS AND MURESCO.

_✓v r.

I
There are many kinds ot "Jape-lac ' in

e 'I/ >13
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EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain Street

I


